
ABSTRACT 

SAHIN, TUBA. Self-Assembled Light-Harvesting Systems Containing Tetrapyrrole 
Macrocycles.  (Under the direction of Professor Jonathan S. Lindsey). 

 

Photosynthesis provides the ultimate source of energy for almost all forms of life. 

Energy capture takes place by absorption of light by tetrapyrroles and other pigments.  

Tetrapyrrole macrocycles have gained immense attention because of their biological 

functions, spectral properties and photophysical features.  In most of the fields where 

tetrapyrroles are used, the hydrophobic nature of the macrocycle has been an important 

problem limiting various applications.   

Porphyrins bearing a single bioconjugatable group and a single water-solubilization 

motif in a trans-AB-architecture  provide a compact design of value for studies in diverse 

disciplines.  Established synthetic methods have been employed to prepare four new free 

base porphyrins and one Mn(III) chelate.  The hydrophilic motif includes 4-N-

methylpyridinium, 2,4,6-tris(carboxymethoxy)phenyl, 2,6-bis(phosphonomethoxy)phenyl, 

and carboxy; the bioconjugatable unit includes carboxy, maleimido, and N-

hydroxysuccinimido (NHS) ester.  Bioconjugation experiments with a protected porphyrin–

diphosphate or unprotected porphyrin–diphosphonate were examined in organic solution or 

water, respectively.  

 Utilization of tetrapyrrole macrocycles in solar light-harvesting and photomedical 

applications requires the ability to tailor optical and photophysical properties.  Six new 

bacteriochlorins expanding the range of the strong near-infrared (NIR) absorption (Qy band) 



to both shorter and longer wavelengths (~690 to ~900 nm) have been synthesized and 

characterized.  The architectures include bacteriochlorin–bisimides that have six-membered 

imide rings spanning the 3,5- and 13,15-macrocycle positions or five-membered imide rings 

spanning the β-pyrrolic 2,3- and 12,13-positions.  Both bisimide types absorb at significantly 

longer wavelength than the bacteriochlorin precursors, whereas oxo-groups at the 7- or 7,17-

positions shift the Qy band to a new short wavelength limit. In general, all of the new 

bacteriochlorins have excited-state lifetimes (1–4 ns) that are sufficiently long for use in 

molecular-based systems for photochemical applications. 

Artificial light-harvesting architectures have gained a lot of attention to study and 

understand energy-transfer processes similar to those in photosynthesis.  Biohybrid light-

harvesting structures using native-like bacterial photosynthetic peptides as a template and 

attaching synthetic bacteriochlorins with strong NIR absorption offers potential to increase 

solar spectral coverage.  Four biohybrid constructs having a covalently attached synthetic 

bacteriochlorin have been prepared.  Using maleimido-Cys ligation, maleimido-terminated 

bacteriochlorin was attached to derivatives of the 48-residue β-peptide of Rb. sphaeroides 

having a Cys substitution at either +1, +5 or +11 position relative to the His0 position towards 

the C-terminus, complementary to the previously studied −34, −21, −17, −14, −10, −6 and −2 

positions.  In addition, a β-peptide with Phe substituted for Tyr at the +4 position and Cys 

substituted at the +1 position was used to examine possible quenching of the conjugated 

bacteriochlorin by Tyr at +4 in the native peptide.  All of the constructs supported formation 

of B820- and LH1-type complexes and successfully transferred excited-state energy from the 

appended chromophore to the LH1-type BChl a array (B875) in oligomeric assemblies.  



In another biohybrid light-harvesting approach, synthetic unattached chromophores 

are employed that partition into the organized milieu that houses the LH1-like biohybrid 

architectures.  The synthetic chromophores include a hydrophobic boron-dipyrrin dye and an 

amphiphilic bacteriochlorin, which transfer excited-state energy with reasonable efficiency to 

the bacteriochlorophyll acceptor array (B875) of the LH1-like cyclic oligomers.  The energy-

transfer efficiencies are markedly increased upon covalent attachment of a bacteriochlorin to 

the peptide scaffold, where the latter likely acts as an energy-transfer relay site for the free 

chromophores.  The overall energy-transfer efficiency from the free chromophores via the 

relay to the target site can approach those obtained previously by relay-assisted energy 

transfer from chromophores attached at distant sites on the peptides.  Thus, the use of free 

accessory chromophores affords a simple design to enhance the overall light-harvesting 

capacity of biohybrid LH1-like architectures.      
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CHAPTER 1 

General Introduction: Porphyrins and Hydroporphyrins 

Photosynthesis provides the ultimate source of energy for almost all living organisms. 

Oxygenic photosynthesis supplies the oxygen we breathe as a byproduct during the process 

of trapping energy of sunlight to convert CO2 and H2O into energy-rich carbohydrates.1 The 

first step of photosynthesis is absorption of light2 primarily by pigments of a class of 

compounds called hydroporphyrins, namely chlorins and bacteriochlorins.  Chlorin, being a 

dihydroporphyrin, and bacteriochlorin, being a tetrahydroporphyrin, are analogues of 

porphyrins. 

A porphyrin is an 18π-electron aromatic tetrapyrrole macrocycle. Chlorins and 

bacteriochlorins differ from the basic porphyrin in the presence of one or two reduced β-

pyrrolic positions (Figure 1.1). 

 
 

 

Figure 1.1. Structures of basic porphyrin, chlorin (dihydroporphyrin) and bacteriochlorin 
(tetrahydroporphyrin) macrocycles. 
 
 
 

Each class of tetrapyrrole has different characteristic absorption bands due to the 

differences in reduction stage.  Figure 1.2 shows structures and absorption spectra of some 
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representative tetrapyrroles: a porphyrin (hematin), a chlorin (chlorophyll a) and a 

bacteriochlorin (bacteriochlorophyll a).  

 
 

 

 

Figure 1.2. Structures (top) of hematin (a porphyrin, blue), chlorophyll a (a chlorin, green), 
bacteriochlorophyll a (a bacteriochlorin, red) and the corresponding absorption spectra of 
these pigments (bottom). 
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Porphyrinic macrocycles and their metal chelates have gained immense attention 

because of their biological functions, spectral properties and photophysical features.  

Porphyrins absorb most strongly in the near-UV region (B or Soret bands) and weakly in the 

visible region followed by several weaker peaks (Q bands) at higher wavelengths.  Chlorins 

and bacteriochlorins have somewhat weaker violet-blue absorbance (B bands) and 

comparable green-orange absorbance as porphyrins, but additionally have strong absorption 

in the red and near-infrared (NIR) regions (Qy bands), respectively.  Therefore an important 

difference between hydroporphyrins and porphyrins is that the former absorb strongly in both 

the blue and red regions, while the latter absorb strongly only in the blue region.  

Tetrapyrroles are an important class of molecules having applications in a wide range 

of areas such as flow cytometry,3 photodynamic therapy (PDT),4 light harvesting,5 solar 

cells,6 information storage7 to name a few.   

Utilization of tetrapyrrole macrocycles in solar light-harvesting and photomedical 

applications requires the ability to tailor optical, photophysical and solubility properties.  For 

example, wavelength-tunable bacteriochlorins have been made via a de novo method by 

incorporating various functional groups at the periphery of the macrocycle.8,9
  Chapter 3 

examplifies how the short and long wavelength limits of bacteriochlorin NIR absorption can 

be extended via dioxo- and bisimide-functionalization.  

One de novo synthesis of bacteriochlorins (Figure 1.3) starts by formylation of an 

appropriately substituted pyrrole (I) under Vilsmeier conditions.  Then the α-formyl pyrrole 

(II) is converted to the corresponding nitroethylpyrrole (III) upon condensation with 

nitromethane followed by reduction.  After reaction with an acetal-containing Michael 
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acceptor (IV) and reductive cyclization, a dihydrodipyrrin-acetal (VI) having a gem-dimethyl 

group is obtained.  VI self-condenses under acid-catalyzed conditions in the presence of 2,6-

Di-tert-butylpyridine (2,6-DTBP) to give the bacteriochlorin macrocycle (VII).  The 

bacteriochlorins synthesized via this method have identical substituents on the two pyrrole 

rings and two gem-dimethyl groups on the pyrroline rings; the latter impede adventitious 

oxidation to give chlorins or porphyrins.  The bacteriochlorin macrocycle can be subjected to 

further transformations such as metalation or installation of a bioconjugatable group (BG) as 

desired.  The choice of the of R1 and R2 substituents can achieve wavelength-tuning of the Qy 

band as well as adjusting the hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity of the macrocycle.  

 
 

 

Figure 1.3.  De novo synthesis of bacteriochlorins.  
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light in the NIR region of the solar spectrum, and NIR light penetrates tissue more 

effectively.   

In most of the fields where tetrapyrroles are used, the hydrophobic nature of the 

macrocycle has been a serious problem limiting various applications.  Chapter 2 addresses 

this issue by introducing hydrophilic bioconjugatable trans-AB-porphyrins exploiting an 

“imino route” for making porphyrins (Figure 1.4).  

 
 

 

Figure 1.4. Design of hydrophilic bioconjugatable trans-AB-porphyrins.  
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to create synthetic light-harvesting systems having additional chromophores for studies of 

energy-transfer properties. 

Another challenge in energy-conversion systems is to achieve broad-band solar 

coverage.12  As can be seen in Figure 1.2, each class of molecule has regions of the solar 

spectrum where its absorption is weak or none at all; and their absorption bands are different 

from each other. Therefore no single pigment provides broad-band solar coverage. To 

overcome this problem, accessory pigments, usually carotenoids, which absorb intensely at 

short wavelengths, are used to give broader solar spectrum coverage than possible with only 

chlorophylls.13  Chapters 4 and 5 offer a potential solution to this problem by employing a 

synthetic chromophore alongside naturally occurring bacteriochlorophyll a having 

complementary absorption properties.  

This work shows synthesis methods developed in the Lindsey lab for porphyrins and 

hydroporphyrins and applications using the resulting synthetic compounds.  
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CHAPTER 2 

Hydrophilic Bioconjugatable trans-AB-Porphyrins and Peptide Conjugates 

AA : 

This chapter includes work by several other individuals in the Lindsey group (Pothiappan 
Vairaprakash, K. Eszter Borbas, and Thiagarajan Balasubramanian) and is presented in its 
entirety for clarity and to avoid fragmentation.  The work has 5been accepted for publication:  
“Hydrophilic Bioconjugatable trans-AB-Porphyrins and Peptide Conjugates,” Sahin, T.; 
Vairaprakash, P.; Borbas, K. E.; Balasubramanian, T.; Lindsey, J. S. J. Porphyrins 
Phthalocyanines 2015, in press. 
 
Introduction 

The synthesis of trans-AB-porphyrins has distant origins in the seminal work of 

Gunter and Mander, who reacted o-nitrobenzaldehyde with 2,3,7,8-

tetramethyldipyrromethane in a two-step one-flask procedure of acid catalysis followed by 

oxidation.1  The resulting trans-A2-porphyrin bears eight β-methyl groups and two linearly 

disposed meso-aryl groups, with two meso-positions unsubstituted (Scheme 2.1).  The only 

other approach at that time for gaining access to such trans-disubstituted porphyrins relied on 

reaction of two aryl aldehydes with pyrrole, thereby forming a statistical distribution of 

meso-tetraarylporphyrins with six types of substitution patterns: A4, A3B, cis-A2B2, trans-

A2B2, AB3 and B4.  The chromatographic separation of the mixture (particularly to isolate the 

cis-A2B2 and trans-A2B2 isomers in pure form) is often difficult, and the trans-A2B2-

porphyrin constitutes only 12.5% (on a statistical basis) of the total set of porphyrins.2  The 

Gunter and Mander approach thus represented a significant advance in liberating the field 

from the tyranny of statistical reactions.  On the other hand, the advance was beset with two 
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limitations: first, the presence of two β-methyl groups flanking each of the meso-aryl groups 

results in steric deformation of the porphyrin macrocycle.3  Second, access to a trans-AB-

porphyrin (with or without flanking β-alkyl groups) was only achievable by statistical 

formation of a mixture of the trans-A2-porphyrin, trans-AB-porphyrin, and trans-B2-

porphyrin (e.g., by reaction of two dipyrromethanes and trimethyl orthoformate4). 

Methodology for the rational synthesis of trans-A2-porphyrins and trans-AB-

porphyrins that lack flanking β-alkyl groups was developed over the course of a generation 

following the work of Gunter and Mander.5-9  One route is shown in Scheme 2.1.  A 

dipyrromethane10 is subjected to Vilsmeier formylation and then imination with an 

alkylamine (e.g., propylamine); subsequent condensation of the bis(imino)dipyrromethane 

with a dipyrromethane in the presence of zinc acetate gives the trans-AB-porphyrin.7  Other 

synthetic routes also can be employed.8,9 
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Scheme 2.1. Routes to trans-substituted porphyrins. 
 
 
 

The imine route has been exploited to gain access to a variety of trans-AB-

porphyrins.11-15  trans-AB-porphyrins that bear a hydrophilic substituent and a 

bioconjugatable group are particularly attractive given the sparsely substituted molecular 

design, which enables the porphyrin chromophore to be utilized in diverse applications 

wherein a compact architecture is desirable.  The applications range from medicine (e.g., 

photodynamic therapy, free radical scavenging) to clinical diagnostics (e.g., imaging, flow 

cytometry) to energy sciences (e.g., light-harvesting, charge separation).  A common theme 
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either with itself or with other entities in the sample (e.g., non-specific binding with proteins 

or cells). 

Motifs for bioconjugation can be incorporated with tetrapyrrole macrocycles in a 

fairly straightforward manner.16  On the other hand, satisfactory approaches for water-

solubilization of the intrinsically hydrophobic, disk-like tetrapyrrole macrocycle are less 

developed despite extensive work.17,18  Most such work concerns meso-tetrasubstituted 

porphyrins rather than the more compact disubstituted porphyrins bearing a single 

hydrophilic motif.  Motifs that have been employed with trans-AB-porphyrins are shown in 

Chart 2.1.  N-pyridinium moieties (P1a, P1b) and the p-(N,N,N-trimethylammonium)phenyl 

motif (P1c) place the charged moiety at sites removed from the porphyrin macrocycle (such 

porphyrins were prepared via statistical methods4).  By contrast, the 2,4,6-

tris(carboxymethoxy)phenyl unit (P2)15 positions ionizable functional groups above and 

below the face (as well as at the perimeter) of the macrocycle, as do the swallowtail motifs 

bearing phosphate (P3)11,14 or phosphonate (P4)11 termini.  

The groups distal to the hydrophilic motif include those often used for bioconjugation 

(amino, α-iodoacetamido, isothiocyanato, carboxy) and groups used rarely if at all (formyl, 

bromo).  Other notable examples of trans-AB-porphyrins, while not containing both a 

bioconjugatable group and a hydrophilic group, include the following substituent pairs: p-

decyloxyphenyl/PEG-dendrimer;19 p-aminophenyl/formyl;20 protected imidazole/ester;12 

hydroxymethyl/ethyne;21 and hydroxymethyl/ethoxycarbonyl.2 
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Chart 2.1. Prior relevant trans-AB-porphyrins. 
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In this paper, we present the design and synthesis of a set of trans-AB-porphyrins 

that build from the prior examples yet are more versatile in the nature of both the 

bioconjugatable handle and the water-solubilization motif (Chart 2.2).  The 

bioconjugatable handles include the NHS ester (e.g., for amidation with a protein amine) 

and the maleimide group (for Michael addition with a cysteinyl thiol), which are common 

motifs for bioconjugation.22  The hydrophilic substituents include carboxylates, 

phosphonates, and quaternized pyridinium moieties.  Three examples of bioconjugation 

also are reported.  
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Chart 2.2. Target trans-AB-porphyrins. 
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reaction of (4-formylphenoxy)acetic acid23 and (2-trimethylsilyl)ethanol was carried out in 

the presence of N,N-dicylohexylcarbodiimide (DCC)24 and 4-N,N-dimethylaminopyridine 

(DMAP) in 86% yield to give aryl aldehyde (A, Scheme 2.2). 

  
 

 

Scheme 2.2. Synthesis of an aryl aldehyde. 
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from the corresponding aldehyde in a solution of excess pyrrole containing an acid catalyst 
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Scheme 2.3. Synthesis of dipyrromethanes. 
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conditions to give B-(CHO)2 and E-(CHO)2, respectively (Scheme 2.4).  

Diformyldipyrromethane H-(CHO)2 has been prepared previously.11 

 
 

 

Scheme 2.4. Diformylation of dipyrromethanes. 
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give ZnP5-1 (the first porphyrin precursor to the target P5) in 25% yield.  In a similar 

manner, four other porphyrins were prepared in yields ranging from 8–32%.  

 
 

 

Scheme 2.5. Porphyrin formation. 
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The porphyrins were subjected to functional group transformations as required to 

prepare the target compounds.  The transformations are as follows: 

ZnP5-1 was treated with TBAF to remove the trimethylsilylethyl protecting group 

(giving ZnP5-2), whereupon the unmasked carboxylic acid was reacted with N,Nʹ′-

disuccinimidyl carbonate30 to install the activated NHS bioconjugatable handle, giving 

ZnP5-3.  The latter was treated with trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) to both cleave the tert-butyl 

groups and demetalate the porphyrin while leaving the NHS ester unaffected (Scheme 2.6).   

 

 

 

Scheme 2.6. An NHS ester–porphyrin–tricarboxylate. 
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ZnP6-1 was treated with CH3I at 60 °C to quaternize the pyridine unit.  The crude 

product was treated with TFA to remove the trimethylsilylethyl group and the central zinc, 

affording the porphyrin P6-2 in 94% yield.  The latter was reacted with N-

hydroxysuccinimide in the presence of (3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC) to 

afford the target porphyrin in 79% yield (Scheme 2.7).  

 
 

 

Scheme 2.7. An NHS ester–porphyrin–pyridinium. 
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To prepare a bioconjugatable manganese porphyrin, ZnP7-1a or ZnP7-1b was 

treated with Zn/NH4Cl42 to reduce the nitro group (Scheme 2.8).  In each case, the crude 

product was treated with 3N HCl to give the free base porphyrin P7-2a or P7-2b, 

respectively.  Other reagent systems such as Sn/HCl or Pd/C/ammonium formate did not 

result in the amino product but led to decomposition of the starting material.  For the 

porphyrin ethyl ester (P7-2b), saponification of the ester with NaOH in a mixed solvent 

(H2O/MeOH/THF) afforded putative P7-3b, but attempts to couple the latter with 4-

maleimidobutyric acid failed to give the expected product.  On the other hand, the porphyrin 

tert-butyl ester (P7-2a) was coupled with 4-maleimidobutyric acid in the presence of DCC to 

install the bioconjugatable handle, affording P7-3a in 52% yield.  The tert-butyl group was 

then removed with 40% TFA/CH2Cl2 to unmask the hydrophilic substituent of the target 

porphyrin, affording P7 in 80% yield.  For the synthesis of the manganese porphyrin 

(MnP7), first metalation36 was performed with P7-3a using MnCl2·4H2O and a hindered 

pyridine base (here 2,6-di-tert-butylpyridine instead of 2,6-dimethylpyridine) in 

CHCl3/MeOH at 50 °C to give MnP7-3a in 62% yield.  The metalation begins with the 

Mn(II) reagent but affords the Mn(III) chelate [43].  The apical counterion is assumed to be 

chloride.  The protected manganese porphyrin was treated with 20% TFA/CH2Cl2 to remove 

the tert-butyl group affording MnP7 in 87% yield.   
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Scheme 2.8. A maleimido–porphyrin–carboxylate. 
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The manganese porphyrin MnP7 was characterized by absorption and fluorescence 

spectroscopy (in aqueous solution) and by mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS, ESI-MS).  The 

absorption spectrum of MnP7 in aqueous phosphate buffer at neutral pH (Figure 2.1) shows 

the characteristic bands31 of a Mn(III)porphyrin.  The characteristic weak absorption feature 

at 765 nm also was observed (inset in Figure 2.1).  A nearly identical spectrum was observed 

in DMF at room temperature.  The free base porphyrin (P7-3a or P7) exhibits a 

characteristically strong Soret band at 407 nm (toluene); such a band is missing in the 

spectrum of MnP7.  Fluorescence emission also was absent, as expected for the 

Mn(III)porphyrin.  The MALDI-MS spectrum showed the expected molecular ion upon loss 

of the anionic apical ligand.  The manganese chelates were not characterized by NMR 

spectroscopy given their paramagnetic character. 

 
 

 

Figure 2.1. Absorption spectrum of MnP7 in aqueous phosphate buffer (pH 7) at room 
temperature.  The inset shows the weak absorption at long wavelength.  
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Treatment of ZnP8-1 with p-TsOH·H2O in CH2Cl2 at room temperature13 resulted in 

the free base porphyrin P8-1 in 90% yield.  The tert-butyl ester remained intact under these 

conditions.  Porphyrin P8-1 was treated with excess KOH in aqueous THF at room 

temperature for 24 h (Scheme 2.9).  The resulting porphyrin salt was liberated with a small 

amount of acetic acid, whereupon the porphyrin was treated with excess trimethylsilyl 

bromide (TMSBr) in CH2Cl2
29 at room temperature for 4 h.  Quenching with aqueous 

methanol, concentration and trituration with CH2Cl2 afforded the desired porphyrin P8 as a 

green solid in quantitative yield.   

 
 

 

Scheme 2.9. A carboxylic acid–porphyrin–diphosphonate. 
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Bioconjugation 

Bioconjugation of porphyrins can be carried out in aqueous or organic 

solution.4,16,44,45  To gain information about handling of porphyrin–diphosphates in 

bioconjugation processes, the tetramethyl-protected porphyrin–diphosphate P3a-111 was 

reacted with D-PheOEt in DMF containing the coupling reagents EDC and 1-

hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt) (Scheme 2.10).  The product D-Phe-P3a-1 was isolated after 

conventional aqueous-organic workup and silica column chromatography.  The use of CHCl3 

containing TMSBr46 gave the best results to afford the target porphyrin D-Phe-P3a.  ESI-MS 

analysis indicated that the starting porphyrin (m/z = 953.1) disappeared after ~3 h.  The major 

products were the fully deprotected D-Phe-P3a (m/z = 868.0) and a compound with a mass 

spectral signal at 28 mass units higher.  The latter could arise from either a dimethyl-

protected molecule with the cleaved ethyl moiety, or, more likely, the free diphosphate with 

an uncleaved phenylalanine ethyl ester.  Concentration of the sample, followed by 

neutralization with dilute aqueous NaOH and reverse-phase column chromatography yielded 

D-Phe-P3a as a purple solid.  The sample was homogeneous by reverse-phase HPLC but 

ESI-MS showed peaks attributed to monomethyl and dimethyl/ethyl esters.  Increasing the 

reaction time or the amount of TMSBr resulted in decomposition of the porphyrin moiety.   

Porphyrin P3a-1 also was converted to the corresponding NHS ester (P3a-2) by 

treatment with EDC and N-hydroxysuccinimide.  The NHS ester was isolated along with the 

free carboxylic acid in a 4:1 ratio.  The mixture was characterized by 1H NMR spectroscopy 

and mass spectrometry and used as such in conjugation reactions.   
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A next objective was to conjugate porphyrin–diphosphate P3a-1 to Ac-KPV-NH2, the 

tripeptide carboxamide-terminal segment of α-melanocyte stimulating hormone (α-

MSH).47,48  α-MSH is a tridecapeptide that is produced by a wide variety of mammalian cell 

types, is widely distributed in the central nervous system, exhibits enhanced uptake by 

melanoma cells, and exhibits immunomodulatory effects, particularly anti-inflammatory 

activity.49-51  Extensive studies of truncated segments of α-MSH have been carried out.52  

One finding is that Ac-KPV-NH2 also exhibits anti-inflammatory activity; moreover, within 

this peptide, L-Pro12 is essential for such activity whereas L-Lys11 can be replaced with D-

Lys11 without loss of activity.48  The sole site of nucleophilicity is the lysine ε-NH2 group 

(given the protected C- and N-termini), which was expected to result in selective reaction 

with the carboxylic acid in the porphyrin–diphosphate P3a-1.  Derivatives of α-MSH itself 

have been prepared; representative examples include those that contain an N-terminal fatty 

acid (for receptor localization studies)51 or a metal chelating ligand (for melanoma uptake 

studies).49,53  In studies of the latter, amidation at the ε-amino group of Lys11 dramatically 

reduced kidney uptake and thereby afforded increased retention for radiolabelimg studies of 

melanoma uptake.   Accordingly, an analogous porphyrin-containing construct might prove 

viable for biomedical imaging studies to identify likely sites of uptake or localization of α-

MSH including for melanoma diagnoses.   
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Scheme 2.10. Phe–porphyrin–diphosphate: bioconjugation in DMF. 
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Attempts to react the NHS ester–porphyrin P3a-2 with Ac-KPV-NH2·HCl were 

unsuccessful, as only starting materials were observed by ESI-MS even after 24 h under 

rigorously anhydrous conditions.  Therefore, the conjugation was carried out in the same 

manner as for D-Phe-P3a-1, with in situ activation of the carboxy–porphyrin P3a-1 by use of 

EDC/HOBt in DMF (Scheme 2.11).  N,N-Diisopropylethylamine (DIEA) was included to 

liberate the peptide from its HCl-salt.  The product MSH-P3a-1 was isolated after silica 

column chromatography in good yield as a purple solid.  Porphyrin MSH-P3a-1 exhibited 

the molecular ion peak upon mass spectral analysis.  No unconjugated porphyrin or tripeptide 

was observed.  Upon examination by 1H NMR spectroscopy, the peptidyl NH-protons, the 

characteristic amino acid CH-resonances, and the porphyrin aromatic protons were readily 

identified by gCOSY experiments.  The integrations of the signals were of the expected 

ratios.  On the other hand, as expected, the 1H NMR spectrum was rather complicated in the 

aliphatic region and unambiguous assignment of the signals in this region was not possible.   

 
 

 

Scheme 2.11. Synthesis of a peptide–porphyrin–diphosphate: bioconjugation in DMF. 
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The complexity of the 1H NMR spectrum of MSH-P3a-1 was expected given our 

prior studies of swallowtail porphyrins.11,13,14,54  The following structural features are 

relevant: (1) the C1ʹ′H is more or less in the plane of the porphyrin macrocycle, which results 

in two sets of β-protons and two different meso-proton signals, and (2) the swallowtail alkyl 

groups (which preferentially occupy positions out-of-plane with the porphyrin ring) are 

hindered in their rotation around the carbon-carbon single bond between the porphyrin meso-

position and the swallowtail branching site (i.e., C5-C1ʹ′H).  

Removal of the protecting groups of MSH-P3a-1 was achieved with TMSBr in 

CHCl3.  Purification by reverse-phase column chromatography yielded a purple solid, which 

upon ESI-MS analysis [m/z = 1088, (M + H)+] proved to be the desired deprotected peptide–

porphyrin–diphosphate conjugate (MSH-P3a) containing a trace of monomethyl–MSH-P3a.  

Both porphyrin conjugates D-Phe-P3a and MSH-P3a displayed excellent solubility in water. 

The initial porphyrin conjugates D-Phe-P3a-1 and MSH-P3a-1 were prepared with 

the phosphate moiety in protected form, leaving the unveiling of the water-solubilization 

motif to the last step of the overall synthesis.  For conjugation to water-soluble 

macromolecules, however, this approach is not feasible.  Therefore, the water-soluble 

porphyrin–diphosphonate P4a was reacted with Ac-KPV-NH2·HCl in the presence of 

EDC/HOBt in water containing DIEA as shown in Scheme 2.12.  (Porphyrin–diphosphonate 

P4a is highly water-soluble, given that 8–10 mg completely dissolved in 500 µL of distilled 

water, consistent with a concentration of ≥ 20 mM.)  The reaction was monitored by ESI-

MS: the peak corresponding to the protonated porphyrin (m/z = 691) was very weak after 24 

h, while that of the desired peptide–porphyrin conjugate (m/z = 1056.4) was observed.  The 
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sample was then diluted with a small volume of water and purified on a short reverse-phase 

silica column.  The peptide–porphyrin–diphosphonate conjugate (MSH-P4a) was isolated as 

a deep purple solid.  The conjugate was found to be homogeneous upon analysis by RP-

HPLC, and upon ESI-MS analysis gave the protonated molecular ion (m/z = 1056.3) and a 

doubly charged cationized molecular ion [m/z = 539.3, (M + H + Na)2+] in the positive ion 

mode, versus the deprotonated molecular ion (m/z = 1054.3) in the negative ion mode. 

 
 

 

Scheme 2.12.  A peptide–porphyrin–diphosphonate: bioconjugation in water. 
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classic work of Gunter and Mander.  The trans-AB-porphyrins described herein contain only 

two substituents – the A and B groups.  The absence of extraneous substituents affords a 
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extension to water-soluble porphyrin–peptide bioconjugates presents a number of challenges, 

chief among which remains the nature of the hydrophilic motif.  The trans-AB-porphyrins 

described herein contain a single bioconjugatable motif and a single hydrophilic group.  The 

bioconjugations examined herein were carried out with the hydrophilic moiety in protected 

form (phosphate) in DMF or in unprotected form (phosphonate) in aqueous solution.  In 

general, the porphyrins were constructed in a form wherein the hydrophilic motif was not 

ionized by means of protection (carboxylic acid ester, phosphono ester) or not yet 

quaternized (pyridine).  Such porphyrins were fully characterized.  As the hydrophilicity of 

the porphyrins increased upon elaboration, characterization became more challenging.  

Excellent characterization of the protected porphyrin conjugates was generally obtained 

whereas the partial characterization of the deprotected conjugates (D-Phe-P3a, MSH-P3a, 

and MSH-P4a) causes their assignments to remain provisional.  

Experimental 

General Methods. 1H NMR (300 or 400 MHz) or 13C NMR (75 or 100 MHz) 

spectroscopy was performed at room temperature in CDCl3 unless noted otherwise. All 

solvents were reagent grade and were used as received unless noted otherwise.  THF was 

freshly distilled from sodium/benzophenone ketyl.  Anhydrous CH2Cl2 was used as received.  

Laser-desorption mass spectrometry (LD-MS) was performed in the absence of a matrix.  

Matrix-assisted laser-desorption mass spectrometry (MALDI-MS) was performed with the 

matrix 1,4-bis(5-phenyl-2-oxaxol-2-yl)benzene (POPOP)55 or α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic 

acid.  LD-MS, MALDI-MS and electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) data are 

reported for the molecular ion or cationized molecular ion unless noted otherwise.  
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Noncommercial compounds (4-formylphenoxy)acetic acid,23 C,15 D,26 E,27  F,21 G,28 H,11 I,29 

P3a-1,11 and P4a11 were obtained following literature procedures.  The tripeptide Ac-KPV-

NH2·HCl was obtained from Bachem California, Inc.  The coupling reagent (3-

dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC) was employed as the hydrochloride salt.  All 

other compounds were used as received from commercial sources.    

Chromatography. Silica gel (40 µm average particle size) was used for column 

chromatography.  Preparative size-exclusion chromatography (SEC) was performed using 

BioRad Bio-Beads SX-1 (200–400 mesh) beads. Reverse-phase preparative column 

chromatography was carried out using C-18-coated silica and eluants based on water 

admixed with methanol.  Analytical RP-HPLC was carried out using an ODS C-18 column 

(5 µm, 125 mm x 4 mm); flow rate = 1 mL/min; detection at 254, 410 and 417 nm; and the 

following elution program with solvents A (water containing 0.1% TFA) and B (acetonitrile 

containing 0.1% TFA): 0–2 min, 0% B; 2–20 min, 90% B; 20–23 min, 90% B. 

Synthesis of porphyrin precursors 

4-[2-(Trimethylsilyl)ethoxycarbonylmethoxy]benzaldehyde (A).  Following a 

reported procedure,24 a solution of (4-formylphenoxy)acetic acid (1.00 g, 5.55 mmol) in 

DMF/CH2Cl2 (30 mL, 1:1) was treated with 2-(trimethylsilyl)ethanol (1.19 mL, 8.33 mmol) 

and DMAP (0.135 g, 1.11 mmol), and the mixture was cooled to 0 °C.  DCC (1.26 g, 6.11 

mmol) was added, and the mixture was stirred and allowed to warm overnight to room 

temperature.  The precipitate was filtered.  The filtrate was concentrated and 

chromatographed (silica, CH2Cl2) to afford a yellow oil (1.34 g, 86%):  1H NMR (300 MHz, 

CDCl3) δ 0.05 (s, 9H), 0.99–1.06 (m, 2H), 4.29–4.34 (m, 2H), 4.69 (s, 2H), 7.01 (d, J = 8.4 
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Hz, 2H), 7.85 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 2H), 9.90 (s, 1H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ –1.4, 17.4, 

64.3, 65.5, 115.0, 130.8, 132.1, 162.8, 168.3, 190.9; ESI-MS obsd 281.1210; calcd 281.1204 

[(M + H)+, M = C14H20O4Si]. 

5-[4-(2-(Trimethylsilyl)ethoxycarbonylmethoxy)phenyl]dipyrromethane (B).  

Following a reported procedure,25 a solution of aldehyde A (2.44 g, 8.70 mmol) in pyrrole 

(60 mL, 870 mmol) was degassed with a stream of argon for 10 min.  InCl3 (192 mg, 0.868 

mmol) was added, and the mixture was stirred under argon at room temperature for 1.5 h.  

NaOH (1 g, powdered) was added to quench the reaction, and the mixture was stirred for 45 

min.  The mixture was filtered.  The filtrate was concentrated and chromatographed [silica, 

hexanes/CH2Cl2/ethyl acetate (7:2:1)] to afford a yellow viscous oil (1.13 g, 33%):  1H NMR 

(400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 0.09 (s, 9H), 1.05–1.09 (m, 2H), 4.31–4.35 (m, 2H), 4.58 (s, 2H), 5.39 

(s, 1H), 5.89–5.90 (m, 2H), 6.15–6.17 (m, 2H), 6.65–6.66 (m, 2H), 6.84 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 

7.12 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.96 (brs, 2H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ –1.5, 17.4, 43.1, 

63.9, 65.5, 107.1, 108.3, 114.7, 117.3, 129.5, 132.8, 135.5, 156.7, 169.2; ESI-MS obsd 

397.1940; calcd 397.1942 [(M + H)+, M = C22H28N2O3Si].  

1,9-Diformyl-5-[4-(2-

(trimethylsilyl)ethoxycarbonylmethoxy)phenyl]dipyrromethane (B-(CHO)2).  Following 

a reported procedure7 with slight modification, the Vilsmeier reagent was prepared by 

treatment of dry DMF (3.63 mL) with POCl3 (560 µL, 5.98 mmol) at 0 °C and stirring of the 

resulting mixture for 10 min.  In a separate flask, a solution of dipyrromethane B (1.13 g, 

2.85 mmol) was treated with the freshly prepared Vilsmeier reagent at 0 °C.  The resulting 

mixture was stirred at 0 °C for 1 h.  Then the reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room 
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temperature upon which a mixture of saturated aqueous NaOAc/CH2Cl2 [50 mL (1:1)] was 

added, and the reaction mixture was stirred for 1 h.  The aqueous phase was separated and 

extracted with CH2Cl2.  The combined organic extract was washed with brine, dried 

(Na2SO4), concentrated and chromatographed [silica pretreated with 1% triethylamine in 

hexanes, CH2Cl2/ethyl acetate (4:1)] to afford a brown viscous oil (1.18 g, 91%):  1H NMR 

(400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 0.03 (s, 9H), 0.99–1.03 (m, 2H), 4.26–4.30 (m, 2H), 4.55 (s, 2H), 5.52 

(s, 1H), 5.99–6.01 (m, 2H), 6.81–6.83 (m, 4H), 7.17–7.19 (m, 2H), 9.12 (s, 2H), 10.86 (brs, 

2H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ –1.5, 17.4, 43.6, 63.9, 65.5, 111.6, 115.0, 122.4, 129.7, 

132.6, 132.6, 142.2, 157.2, 169.0, 179.1; ESI-MS obsd 453.1845; calcd 453.1840 [(M + H)+, 

M = C24H28N2O5Si].  

1,9-Diformyl-5-(3-nitrophenyl)dipyrromethane (E-(CHO)2).  The Vilsmeier 

reagent was prepared by treatment of dry DMF (20.0 mL) with POCl3 (3.73 mL, 40.0 mmol) 

at 0 °C and stirring of the resulting mixture for 10 min.  In a separate flask, a solution of 

dipyrromethane E (4.01 g, 15.0 mmol) in DMF (75 mL) was treated with the freshly 

prepared Vilsmeier reagent at 0 °C.  The resulting mixture was stirred at 0 °C for 15 min and 

then for 1 h at room temperature.  The reaction mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 (200 mL) 

and then treated with saturated aqueous sodium acetate.  After stirring for 1 h, the aqueous 

phase was separated and extracted with CH2Cl2 (3 x 50 mL).  The combined organic extract 

was washed (water), dried (Na2SO4), concentrated and chromatographed [silica, 

CH2Cl2/ethyl acetate (19:1)] to afford a pale yellow solid (2.57 g, 53%): mp 189–190 °C; 1H 

NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3/CD3OD) δ 5.73 (s, 1H), 6.08 (d, J = 3.9 Hz, 2H), 6.96 (d, J = 3.9 

Hz, 2H), 7.53–7.62 (m, 2H), 8.11 (brs, 1H), 8.17 (dt, J1 = 3.9 Hz, J2 = 1.8 Hz, 1H), 9.35 (s, 
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2H); 13C NMR δ (100 MHz, CDCl3/CD3OD) 43.6, 111.2, 122.7, 123.3, 129.9, 132.9, 134.5, 

140.1, 141.9, 148.5, 179.6; ESI-MS obsd 324.0938, calcd 324.0979 [(M + H)+, M = 

C17H13N3O4].  

Formation of porphyrins 

Zn(II)-5-[4-(2-(Trimethylsilyl)ethoxycarbonylmethoxy)phenyl]-15-[2,4,6-

tris(tert-butoxycarbonylmethoxy)phenyl]porphyrin (ZnP5-1).  Following a reported 

procedure,7 a mixture of B-(CHO)2 (1.18 g, 2.61 mmol) and propylamine (4.00 mL, 52.2 

mmol) in THF (15 mL) was stirred at room temperature for 1 h.  Removal of the solvent and 

the excess propylamine afforded B-(imine)2 as a brown viscous oil, which was used without 

further purification in the next step.  A solution of B-(imine)2 (60 mg, 0.11 mmol) and 

dipyrromethane C (69 mg, 0.11 mmol) in toluene (11 mL, 0.01 M) was treated with 

anhydrous Zn(OAc)2 (202 mg, 1.10 mmol) and refluxed for 15 h with exposure to air.  The 

reaction mixture was concentrated and chromatographed [basic alumina, hexanes/ethyl 

acetate (3:1)] to afford a purple solid (30 mg, 25%):  1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 0.15 (s, 

9H), 1.16 (s, 18H), 1.19−1.25 (m, 2H), 1.67 (s, 9H), 3.95 (s, 4H), 4.43−4.47 (m, 2H), 4.74 (s, 

2H), 4.88 (s, 2H), 6.43 (s, 2H), 7.30 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 8.14 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 9.06 (d, J = 

4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.16 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.34 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.37 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 

10.19 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3) δ –1.3, 17.6, 27.9, 28.4, 64.1, 66.0, 66.4, 82.2, 

82.9, 93.5, 105.8, 110.3, 112.9, 114.7, 119.5, 131.3, 132.1, 132.2, 132.3, 135.7, 136.5, 149.3, 

149.6, 149.8, 151.2, 157.6, 159.6, 159.8, 167.8, 168.0, 169.5; ESI-MS obsd 1089.3652; calcd 

1089.3654 [(M + H)+, M = C57H64N4O12SiZn]; λabs (toluene) 413, 539, 574 nm, λem (λexc = 

413 nm, toluene) 579, 633 nm.  
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Zn(II)-5-[4-(2-(Trimethylsilyl)ethoxycarbonylmethoxy)phenyl]-15-(4-

pyridyl)porphyrin (ZnP6-1).  Following a reported procedure,7 a solution of B-(imine)2 

(1.92 g. 3.58 mmol) and dipyrromethane D (0.800 g, 3.58 mmol) in toluene (358 mL, 0.01 

M) was treated with anhydrous Zn(OAc)2 (6.57 g, 35.8 mmol) and refluxed for 15 h with 

exposure to air.  The reaction mixture was concentrated and chromatographed [silica, ethyl 

acetate/CH2Cl2 (1:4)] to afford a purple solid (200 mg, 8%): 1H NMR (400 MHz, THF-d8) δ 

0.19 (s, 9H), 1.13−1.17 (m, 2H), 4.39−4.43 (m, 2H), 4.95 (s, 2H), 7.35 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 

7.98 (d, J = 5.5 Hz, 2H), 8.15 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 8.28 (brs, 2H), 8.86 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 

9.07 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.39 (d, J = 2.6 Hz, 2H), 9.41 (d, J = 2.6 Hz, 2H), 10.28 (s, 2H); 13C 

NMR (100 MHz, THF-d8) δ –1.2, 18.3, 63.9, 66.6, 106.9, 113.8, 120.9, 121.4, 128.9, 130.6, 

132.0, 132.5, 132.9, 133.2, 136.6, 137.2, 149.9, 150.7, 150.9, 151.5, 152.3, 159.3, 169.6; 

ESI-MS obsd 700.17150; calcd 700.17169 [(M + H)+, M = C38H33N5O3SiZn]; λabs (toluene) 

413, 539 nm, λem (λexc = 413 nm, toluene) 580, 631 nm.  

tert-Butyl Zn(II)-15-(3-nitrophenyl)porphyrin-5-carboxylate (ZnP7-1a). 

Following a reported procedure7 with slight modification,  a sample of E-(CHO)2 (360 mg, 

1.11 mmol) was treated with butylamine (2.00 mL) at room temperature for 3 h.  The mixture 

was filtered through a short pad of Na2SO4, which was washed with CH2Cl2.  The filtrate was 

concentrated and dried to obtain a brown residue.  The residue was treated with 

dipyrromethane F (250 mg, 1.01 mmol) and Zn(OAc)2·2H2O (2.20 g, 10.0 mmol) in ethanol 

(100 mL) under argon.  The resulting pink solution was stirred under reflux for 18 h open to 

the atmosphere.  The mixture was filtered.  The filtrate was concentrated and 

chromatographed (silica, CH2Cl2) to obtain a dark red solid (192 mg, 32%): 1H NMR (400 
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MHz, THF-d8) δ 2.10 (s, 9H), 8.03 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 8.60 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 1H), 8.71 (dd, J1 

= 8.0 Hz, J2 = 1.2 Hz, 1H), 8.97 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.08 (t, J = 2.0 Hz, 1H), 9.44 (d, J = 4.8 

Hz, 2H), 9.51 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.67 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 2H), 10.34 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (100 

MHz, THF-d8) δ 28.9, 83.4, 107.2, 112.0, 118.8, 123.2, 128.4, 129.0, 131.9, 132.3, 132.7, 

133.4, 140.8, 145.8, 148.0, 149.6, 149.8, 150.8, 150.9, 171.7; ESI-MS obsd 594.1114, calcd 

594.1114 [(M + H)+, M = C31H23N5O4Zn]; λabs (toluene) 413 nm.  

Ethyl Zn(II)-15-(3-nitrophenyl)porphyrin-5-carboxylate (ZnP7-1b). Following a 

reported procedure7 with slight modification,  a sample of E-(CHO)2 (323 mg, 1.00 mmol) 

was treated with butylamine (3.00 mL) at room temperature for 2 h.  The mixture was filtered 

through a short pad of Na2SO4 and washed with CH2Cl2.  The filtrate was concentrated and 

dried to obtain a brown residue.  The residue was treated with dipyrromethane G (218 mg, 

1.00 mmol) and Zn(OAc)2·2H2O (2.20 g, 10.0 mmol) in ethanol (200 mL) under argon.  The 

resulting pink solution was stirred under reflux for 15 h at open atmosphere.  The mixture 

was filtered.  The filtrate was concentrated and chromatographed [silica, hexanes/ethyl 

acetate (9:1)] to obtain a dark red solid (145 mg, 26%): 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3/CD3OD) 

δ 1.87 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 5.15 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 3H), 7.34 (s, 2H), 7.97 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 

8.57 (dt, J1 = 8.0 Hz, J2 = 1.2 Hz, 1H), 8.69 (ddd, J1 = 8.4 Hz, J2 = 2.4 Hz, J3 = 0.8 Hz, 1H), 

8.94 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.10 (t, J = 2.0 Hz, 1H), 9.39 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.49 (d, J = 4.8 

Hz, 2H), 9.62 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 10.29 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3/CD3OD) δ 

14.9, 63.3, 107.0, 108.0, 118.4, 122.7, 127.6, 128.4, 131.1, 131.9, 132.1, 133.3, 140.0, 144.8, 

146.9, 148.8, 148.9, 150.0, 150.1, 173.5; ESI-MS obsd 565.0727, calcd 565.0723 (M+, M = 

C29H19N5O4Zn); λabs (toluene) 413 nm.  
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Zn(II)-5-[4-(tert-butoxycarbonylmethoxy)phenyl-15-[3,5-

bis(diethylphosphonomethoxy)phenyl]porphyrin (ZnP8-1).  Following a reported 

procedure,7 a sample of H-(CHO)2 (200 mg, 0.490 mmol) in propylamine (3.00 mL) was 

stirred at room temperature.  After 1 h, the excess propylamine was removed under reduced 

pressure.  A solution of the resulting solid and dipyrromethane I (271 mg, 0.490 mmol) in 

ethanol (45.0 mL) was treated with zinc acetate (917 mg, 5.00 mmol) under reflux for 18 h.  

The solvent was removed in vacuo, affording a dark pink residue.  The residue was 

chromatographed [silica, CH2Cl2/methanol (0 – 10%)] to afford a pink solid (90.0 mg, 19%): 

1H NMR (CD3OD) δ –0.22 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 12H), 1.65 (s, 9H), 2.28 – 2.5 (m, 8H), 4.28 (s, 

2H), 4.31 (s, 2H), 5.05 (s, 2H), 7.30 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.38 (m, 2H), 7.88 (t, J = 8.4 Hz, 

1H), 8.18 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 8.92 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 2H), 9.04 (d, J = 4.0 Hz, 1H), 9.37 (d, J = 

4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.40 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 10.22 (s, 2H); ESI-MS obsd 986.23973, calcd 

986.23993 (M+, M = C48H52N4O11P2Zn); λabs (CH2Cl2) 409, 538 nm.  

Modification of porphyrins 

Zn(II)-5-[4-(Carboxymethoxy)phenyl]-15-[2,4,6-tris(tert-

butoxycarbonylmethoxy)phenyl]porphyrin (ZnP5-2).  A solution of ZnP5-1 (29 mg, 

0.027 mmol) in anhydrous THF (2.7 mL) was treated with TBAF solution (40 µL, 0.04 

mmol, 1 M in THF) at 0 °C.  The solution was allowed to reach room temperature and was 

stirred for 1.5 h.  Ethyl acetate, H2O and saturated aqueous NH4Cl were added, and the 

mixture was extracted with ethyl acetate.  The organic phase was dried (Na2SO4), 

concentrated and chromatographed [silica, ethyl acetate/MeOH (9:1)] to afford a purple solid 

(26 mg, quantitative): 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3/CD3OD) δ 1.26 (s, 18H), 1.66 (s, 9H), 
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4.16 (s, 4H), 4.82 (s, 2H), 5.12 (s, 2H), 6.58 (s, 2H), 7.38 (d, J = 8.2 Hz), 8.18 (d, J = 8.2 

Hz), 9.07 (d, J = 4.3 Hz), 9.11 (d, J = 4.6 Hz), 9.34 (d, J = 4.6 Hz), 9.36 (d, J = 4.6 Hz), 

10.18 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3/CD3OD) δ 29.3, 29.7, 31.5, 57.5, 68.0, 68.3, 84.2, 

84.8, 95.8, 107.0, 108.0, 111.2, 114.6, 117.4, 121.1, 132.9, 133.6, 137.5, 138.4, 151.2, 151.4, 

151.7, 152.8, 159.6, 161.5, 161.6, 170.1, 170.5; ESI-MS obsd 989.2935; calcd 989.2946 [(M 

+ H)+, M = C52H52N4O12Zn]; λabs (toluene) 414, 540, 575 nm, λem (λexc = 414 nm, toluene) 

579, 632 nm.  

Zn(II)-5-[4-(N-Succinimidyloxycarbonylmethoxy)phenyl]-15-[2,4,6-tris(tert-

butoxycarbonylmethoxy)phenyl]porphyrin (ZnP5-3). A sample of ZnP5-2 (50 mg, 0.050 

mmol) was dissolved in a mixture of dry DMF (770 µL) and dry pyridine (39 µL).  

Disuccinimidyl carbonate (19 mg, 0.075 mmol) was added, and the reaction mixture was 

stirred at room temperature for 5 h.  Water and ethyl acetate were added to the reaction 

mixture.  The organic phase was separated and washed (water and brine), dried (Na2CO3) and 

concentrated.  The crude product was treated with 2% CH2Cl2 in hexanes, sonicated, and 

centrifuged.  The supernatant was decanted to give the title product as a purple solid (38 mg, 

70% yield):  MALDI-MS (POPOP) 1085.6; calcd 1086.3 [(M + H)+, M = C56H55N5O14Zn]; 

λabs (toluene) 413, 540 nm, λem (λexc = 413 nm, toluene) 579, 633 nm. 

5-[4-(N-Succinimidyloxycarbonylmethoxy)phenyl]-15-[2,4,6-

tris(carboxymethoxy)phenyl]porphyrin (P5).  A solution of ZnP5-3 (26 mg, 0.024 mmol) 

in CH2Cl2 (3.8 mL) was treated with TFA (960 µL), and the mixture was stirred for 4 h at 

room temperature.  Water was added, and the aqueous layer was extracted with ethyl acetate.  

The organic layer was dried (Na2SO4) and concentrated to give a purple solid (20 mg, 
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quantitative): MALDI-MS 856.2; calcd 856.2 [(M + H)+, M = C44H33N5O14]; λabs (0.5 M 

phosphate buffer, pH 7.0) 404, 504, 542, 573 nm, λem (λexc = 404 nm, 0.5 M phosphate 

buffer, pH 7.0) 626, 687 nm.  

5-[4-(Carboxymethoxy)phenyl]-15-(N-methylpyridinium-4-yl)porphyrin iodide 

(P6-2).  A sample of ZnP6-1 (38 mg, 0.054 mmol) in DMF (1 mL) containing iodomethane 

(300 µL, 4.8 mmol) in a capped vial was heated overnight at 60 °C with stirring.  The 

reaction mixture was concentrated, and the resulting crude solid was treated with anhydrous 

diethyl ether followed by sonication in a benchtop sonication bath.  The resulting suspension 

was centrifuged.  The supernatant was removed leaving the desired product as a solid (45 

mg, quantitative, assuming an iodide counterion): MALDI-MS obsd 713.8; ESI-MS obsd 

714.1865, calcd 714.1873  [(M – I)+, M = C39H36N5O3SiIZn].  A solution of this product (1.5 

mL, CH2Cl2) was treated with TFA (0.5 mL) at room temperature for 5 h.   The reaction 

mixture was concentrated to dryness.  Water was added followed by sonication, 

centrifugation and decantation, which was performed twice (each time retaining the pellet).  

The final pellet was dried in vacuum to afford a black-purple solid (34 mg, 94%, assuming an 

iodide counterion):  1H NMR (400 MHz, TFA-d) δ 4.82 (s, 3H), 5.14 (s, 2H), 7.63 (d, J = 8.8 

Hz, 2H), 8.49 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 9.06−9.08 (m, 4H), 9.17 (d, J = 6.6 Hz, 2H), 9.31 (d, J = 

6.2 Hz, 2H), 9.58 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 2H), 9.69 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 2H), 11.11 (s, 2H); MALDI-MS 

obsd 552.5, ESI-MS obsd 552.2032; calcd 552.2030 [(M – I)+, M = C34H26IN5O3]; λabs 

(DMF) 414, 504, 548, 576, 637 nm, λem (λexc = 414 nm, DMF) 642, 704 nm.  

5-[4-(N-Succinimidyloxycarbonylmethoxy)phenyl]-15-(N-methylpyridinium-4-

yl)porphyrin iodide (P6).  A solution of P6-2 (38 mg, 0.057 mmol) and N-
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hydroxysuccinimide (66 mg, 0.57 mmol) in DMF (1 mL) was treated overnight with EDC 

(109 mg, 0.568 mmol) at room temperature.  Diethyl ether was added.  The mixture was 

sonicated and centrifuged whereupon the supernatant was decanted.  The same procedure 

was repeated twice with water then once with THF.  Drying in vacuo afforded the product as 

a purple solid (35 mg, 79%, assuming an iodide counterion): 1H NMR spectra were recorded 

in two different solvents given that the CD3OD signal overlapped with the methyl and 

methylene protons, and the DMF-d7 signal overlapped with the NHS ester protons : 1H NMR 

(400 MHz, DMF-d7) δ –3.03 (brs, 1H), –3.08 (brs, 1H), 5.02 (s, 3H), 5.16 (s, 2H), 7.56 (d, J 

= 8.8 Hz, 2H), 8.32 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H), 9.21 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.24 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H), 

9.29 (d, J = 4.9 Hz, 2H), 9.75−9.77 (m, 4H), 9.89 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 10.81 (s, 2H); 1H NMR 

(400 MHz, CD3OD) δ 2.68 (s, 4H), 7.47 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H), 8.20 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 8.99 

(d, J = 6.9 Hz, 2H), 9.15 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.18 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.37 (d, J = 6.3 Hz, 

2H), 9.55 (d, J = 4.9 Hz, 2H), 9.67 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 10.56 (s, 2H); MALDI-MS obsd 

649.4, ESI-MS obsd 649.2178; calcd 649.2939 [(M – I)+, M = C38H29IN6O5]; λabs (DMF) 

414, 505, 548, 579, 635 nm, λem (λexc = 414 nm, DMF) 641, 703 nm.  

tert-Butyl 15-(3-aminophenyl)porphyrin-5-carboxylate (P7-2a).  Following a 

reported procedure,42 a suspension of ZnP7-1a (150 mg, 0.252 mmol), Zn dust (817 mg, 12.5 

mmol) and NH4Cl (1.34 g, 25.0 mmol) in ethanol (40.0 mL) and water (10.0 mL) was stirred 

under reflux for 4 h.  The mixture was filtered, and the filtrate was concentrated.  The 

resulting residue was treated with 3 N HCl, stirred for 1 h at room temperature, and then 

washed with ethyl acetate (colorless).  The acidic aqueous solution (green) was neutralized 

with saturated aqueous NaHCO3 solution followed by extraction with ethyl acetate.  The 
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resulting organic solution (purple) was concentrated and chromatographed [silica, 

CH2Cl2/ethyl acetate (9:1)] to obtain a dark purple solid (75.9 mg, 60%): 1H NMR (300 

MHz, THF-d8) δ –3.10 (s, 1H) –2.95 (s, 1H), 2.09 (s, 9H), 4.90 (s, 2H), 7.01–7.05 (m, 1H), 

7.44–7.45 (m, 2H), 7.50–7.51 (m, 1H), 9.16 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 2H), 9.37 (d, J = 4.5 Hz, 2H), 

9.49 (d, J = 4.2 Hz, 2H), 9.67 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 2H), 10.36 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, THF-

d8) δ 28.9, 83.8, 106.6, 109.7, 114.5, 122.3, 123.3, 125.0, 128.2, 130.7, 131.9, 132.3, 133.5, 

142.6, 146.1, 146.6, 147.3, 147.8, 148.2, 170.4; MALDI-MS (POPOP) obsd 501.1, calcd 

501.2165 (M+, M = C31H27N5O2); λabs (toluene) 408 nm.  

tert-Butyl 15-[3-(4-(N-maleimido)butylcarbonylamino)phenyl]porphyrin-5-

carboxylate (P7-3a).  A mixture of P7-2a (25.0 mg, 50.0 µmol), DCC (51.5 mg, 0.250 

mmol) and 4-maleimidobutyric acid (45.8 g, 0.250 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (1.00 mL) was stirred at 

room temperature under argon for 15 h.  The mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 (20 mL) and 

washed with water.  The organic phase was separated, washed (brine), dried (Na2SO4), 

concentrated and chromatographed [silica, CH2Cl2/MeOH (99.5:0.5)] to obtain a mixture 

containing the title compound and 4-maleimidobutyric acid.  Further chromatography [basic 

alumina, CH2Cl2/ethyl acetate (2:1)] afforded a dark brown solid (17.3 mg, 52%): 1H NMR 

(400 MHz, CDCl3/CD3OD) δ 1.94 (qt, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 2.10 (s, 9H), 2.32 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 

3.51 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H), 6.53 (s, 2H), 7.67 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.96 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 8.02 

(m, 1H), 8.29 (t, J = 1.6 Hz, 1H), 9.07 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 2H), 9.32 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.45 (d, J 

= 4.8 Hz, 2H), 9.56 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 10.22 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3/CD3OD) 

δ 25.2, 29.2, 34.9, 37.7, 84.5, 107.0, 110.1, 119.6, 121.6, 126.7, 127.5, 130.9, 131.3, 132.0, 
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133.2, 133.3, 134.6, 137.1, 144.1, 148.7, 150.0, 150.1, 150.4, 171.7, 172.1, 173.5; ESI-MS 

obsd 667.2649, calcd 667.2663 [(M + H)+, M = C39H34N6O5]; λabs (toluene) 407 nm.  

15-[3-(4-(N-Maleimido)butylcarbonylamino)phenyl]porphyrin-5-carboxylic acid 

(P7).  A solution of P7-3a (16.6 mg, 25.0 µmol) in CH2Cl2 (1.20 mL) was treated with TFA 

(800 µL) for 4 h at room temperature.  The volatile components (solvent and TFA) were 

removed by purging with argon.  The resulting residue was washed with water and 

chromatographed [silica, CH2Cl2/MeOH (19:1)].  The resulting solid was dissolved in 

CH2Cl2/MeOH (5.0 mL, 19:1) and filtered to remove insoluble matter.  The filtrate was 

added to hexanes (200 mL).  The resulting precipitate was separated by filtration and dried to 

obtain a dark brown solid (12.2 mg, 80%): 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3/CD3OD) δ 2.03 (qt, J 

= 7.2 Hz, 2H), 2.44 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H) 3.56 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H), 6.64 (s, 2H), 7.72 (t, J = 8.0 

Hz, 1H), 7.90 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 8.08 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 8.38 (s, 1H), 9.05 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 

2H), 9.28 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.37 (brs, 2H), 9.76 (brs, 2H), 10.20 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (100 

MHz, CDCl3/CD3OD) δ 25.1, 34.8, 37.8, 106.5, 109.6, 120.2, 121.3, 127.0, 128.0, 131.0, 

131.4, 131.9, 132.0, 133.1, 133.3, 134.7, 137.8, 142.0, 146.0, 146.9, 171.9, 172.7; ESI-MS 

obsd 611.2035, calcd 611.2037 [(M + H)+, M = C35H26N6O5]; λabs (toluene) 407 nm. 

Ethyl 15-(3-aminophenyl)porphyrin-5-carboxylate (P7-2b).  Following a reported 

procedure,42 a suspension of ZnP7-1b (85 mg, 0.15 mmol), Zn dust (0.13 g, 2.0 mmol) and 

NH4Cl (0.11 g, 2.0 mmol) in ethanol (50 mL) and water (5.0 mL) was stirred under reflux for 

4 h.  The content was filtered, and the filtrate was concentrated.  The resulting residue was 

treated with 3N HCl, stirred for 1 h at room temperature, and then washed with ethyl acetate 

(colorless).  The acidic aqueous solution (green) was neutralized with saturated aqueous 
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NaHCO3 solution and then extracted with ethyl acetate.  The resulting organic solution 

(purple) was concentrated and chromatographed [silica, CH2Cl2/ethyl acetate (9:1)] to obtain 

a dark purple solid (43 mg, 61%): 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3/CD3OD) δ –3.10 (s, 1H) –2.95 

(s, 1H), 1.88 (t, J = 7.6 Hz, 3H), 5.13 (q, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 7.13 (d, J = 1.2 Hz, 1H), 7.57 (brs, 

2H), 7.61–7.67 (m, 1H), 9.16 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.34 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 2H), 9.46 (d, J = 4.8 

Hz, 2H), 9.69 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 2H), 10.32 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (100 MHz, THF-d8) δ 14.2, 62.5, 

106.0, 113.8, 121.6, 123.0, 124.4, 125.2, 127.5, 130.3, 131.2, 131.6, 133.0, 137.6, 141.7, 

145.4, 145.8, 147.0, 147.4, 170.3; MALDI-MS (POPOP) obsd 473.5, calcd 473.2 (M+, M = 

C29H23N5O2); λabs (toluene) 408 nm.  

ClMn(III) 5-(tert-Butoxycarbonyl)-15-[3-(4-(N-

maleimido)butylcarbonylamino)phenyl]porphyrin (MnP7-3a).  Following a literature 

procedure36 with slight modification, a sample of P7-3a (29 mg, 0.043 mmol) in 

CHCl3/MeOH (2:1, 18 mL) was treated with MnCl2·4H2O (273 mg, 1.38 mmol) and 2,6-di-

tert-butylpyridine (8 drops).  The reaction mixture was stirred at 50 °C for 4 days.  The 

reaction mixture was diluted with CHCl3 and extracted with water.  The organic extract was 

separated, dried (Na2SO4), concentrated and chromatographed [silica, CHCl3 à 

CHCl3/MeOH (9:1)] to afford a red-brown solid (20.0 mg, 62% assuming a chloride 

counterion):  MALDI-MS (α-cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid) obsd 719.1, ESI-MS obsd 

719.1809; calcd 719.1809 [(M – Cl)+, M = C39H32ClMnN6O5]; λabs (DMF) 368, 390, 411, 

458, 552 nm.  

ClMn(III) 5-Carboxy-15-[3-(4-(N-

maleimido)butylcarbonylamino)phenyl]porphyrin (MnP7).  A sample of MnP7-3a (10 
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mg, 0.014 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (2.4 mL) was treated with TFA (0.6 mL), and the mixture was 

stirred for 4 h at room temperature.  Hexanes was added, and the resulting mixture was 

sonicated in a benchtop sonication bath.  After centrifuging the suspension, the supernatant 

was carefully decanted and this process was repeated with diethyl ether to obtain the title 

product as a red-brown solid (8.5 mg, 87% assuming a chloride counterion): MALDI-MS (α-

cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid) obsd 663.1, ESI-MS obsd 663.1159; calcd 663.1183 [(M – 

Cl)+, M = C35H24ClMnN6O5]; λabs (0.5 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0) 372, 394, 459, 549 nm.   

5-[4-(tert-Butoxycarbonylmethoxy)phenyl-15-[3,5-

bis(diethylphosphonomethoxy)phenyl]porphyrin (P8-1).  Following an established 

procedure for dezincation in the presence of phosphono esters,13 a solution of ZnP8-1 (30. 

mg, 0.030 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (10 mL) was treated with p-TsOH·H2O (480 mg, 2.52 mmol) at 

room temperature for 1 h.  The reaction mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 and washed with 

saturated aqueous NaHCO3 solution.  The organic layer was separated, dried (Na2SO4) and 

filtered.  The filtrate was concentrated to a dark pink solid.  The solid was chromatographed 

[silica, CH2Cl2/methanol (0 – 10%)] to afford a pink solid (25.3 mg, 90%): 1H NMR δ –3.15 

(brs, 2H), – 0.38 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 12H), 1.64 (s, 9H), 2.27 – 2.44 (m, 8H), 4.18 (s, 2H), 4.20 (s, 

2H), 4.85 (s, 1H), 4.95 (s, 1H), 7.14 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.36 (m, 2H), 7.82 (t, J = 8.8 Hz, 

1H), 8.21 (m, 2H), 8.95 (d, J = 4.4 Hz, 2H), 9.10 (m, 2H), 9.33 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 2H), 9.38 (d, J 

= 4.8 Hz, 2H), 10.24 (s, 2H); ESI-MS obsd 924.32462, calcd 924.32643 (M+, M = 

C48H54N4O11P2); λabs (CH2Cl2) 406, 501, 534, 575 nm. 

5-[4-(Carboxymethoxy)phenyl-15-[3,5-bis(phosphonomethoxy)phenyl]porphyrin 

(P8). A solution of P8-1 (30 mg, 0.032 mmol) in THF/H2O (10 mL, 4:1) was treated with 
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aqueous 2M KOH (200 µL, 0.400 mmol).  The mixture was stirred for 24 h at room 

temperature.  Then, THF was removed under vacuum.  The residue was partioned between 

water (5 mL) and CH2Cl2 (5 mL).  The aqueous layer was freeze-dried to obtain the 

potassium salt of the porphyrin.  The solid was suspended in CH2Cl2 (5 mL), whereupon a 

few drops of acetic acid were added.  The mixture was filtered.  The filtrate was 

concentrated.  The resulting solid was dried under high vacuum.  The solid was dissolved in 

CH2Cl2 (5 mL), whereupon TMSBr (300 µL, excess) was added.  The solution was stirred 

for 4 h at room temperature.  The solvent and excess TMSBr were removed in vacuo, then 

methanol/water (5 mL, 4:1) was added.  Stirring was continued for 1 h, whereupon the 

volatile components were removed under high vacuum.  The resulting green solid was dried 

under high vacuum, then triturated with CH2Cl2 (10 mL x 3) and finally dried to obtain a 

green solid (25 mg, quantitative): 1H NMR (CD3OD) δ 4.18 (s, 2H), 4.20 (s, 2H), 5.12 (s, 

2H), 7.41 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 2H), 7.69 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 8.02 (t, J = 8.8 Hz, 1H), 8.59 (d, J = 

7.6 Hz, 2H), 9.34 (m, 4H), 9.89 (d, J = 5.2 Hz, 2H), 9.93 (d, J = 4.8 Hz, 2H), 11.34 (s, 2H); 

ESI-MS (–) obsd 756.14070, calcd 756.13863 (M-, M = C36H30N4O11P2); λabs (H2O) 404, 

504, 541, 565 nm.  

Bioconjugation of porphyrins 

5-[4-(N-Succinimidyloxycarbonylmethoxy)phenyl]-15-[1,5-

bis(dimethoxyphosphoryl)pent-3-yl]porphyrin (P3a-2). A solution of P3a-1 (10.1 mg, 

13.0 µmol) in anhydrous DMF (400 µL) was treated with EDC (4.88 mg, 25.5 µmol).  The 

solution was stirred at room temperature for 10 min.  N-hydroxysuccinimide (2.94 mg, 25.6 

µmol) was added.  Stirring was continued for 24 h.  The mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 
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and washed with water.  The aqueous phase was extracted with CH2Cl2.  The combined 

organic extract was washed with water.  The organic layer was dried (Na2SO4).  

Concentration of the sample gave a mixture of P3a-1 and P3a-2 (approximately 1:4 ratio): 

1H NMR δ 1.09 (t, J = 6.9 Hz, 3H), 2.66–3.68 (m, approximately 22H), 5.30 (s, 2H), 5.82–

5.93 (m, 1H), 7.39–7.42 (m, 2H), 8.19–8.21 (m, 2H), 9.07 (app s, 2H), 9.38–9.48 (m, 2H), 

9.61–9.76 (m, 4H), 10.28 (s, 2H); LD-MS obsd 877.2, calcd 875.2 (C41H43N5O13P2); also 

obsd 778.9 (P3a-1).  This crude material was used in pilot conjugation experiments without 

further characterization.  

(D-Phe-P3a-1). A solution of P3a-1 (5.41 mg, 6.95 µmol) in anhydrous DMF (400 

µL) was treated with EDC (6.25 mg, 32.7 µmol) and HOBt (5.60 mg, 41.5 µmol).  The 

solution was stirred at room temperature for 10 min.  D-Phe-OEt (p-toluenesulfonic acid salt, 

7.61 mg, 20.9 µmol) and DIEA (5.6 µL, 31 µmol) were added.  Stirring was continued for 24 

h.  The mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 and washed with water.  The aqueous phase was 

extracted with CH2Cl2.  The combined organic extract was washed (water), dried (Na2SO4) 

and chromatographed [silica, CH2Cl2/MeOH (97:3)] to afford a deep purple solid (4.70 mg, 

71%): 1H NMR δ  –2.89 (s, 1H), –2.84 (s, 1H), 1.32 (t, J = 6.9 Hz, 3H), 3.20–3.49 (m, 18H), 

3.91 (m, 2H), 4.06 (m, 2H), 4.28 (q, J = 6.9 Hz, 2H), 4.82 (s, 2H), 5.09–5.11 (m, 1H), 5.80 

(m, 1H), 7.30–7.38 (m, 7H), 8.19 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 9.06 (s, 2H), 9.38–9.40 (m, 2H), 9.49 

(s, 2H), 9.66 (s, 1H), 9.83 (s, 1H), 10.28 (s, 1H), 10.31 (s, 1H); LD-MS obsd 955.6; FAB-MS 

obsd 976.3107, calcd 976.3064 [(M + Na)+, M = C48H53N5O12P2]; λabs 406, 504 nm; λem (λexc 

406 nm) 633, 700 nm.  
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 (D-Phe-P3a). A solution of D-Phe-P3a-1 (5.15 mg, 5.40 µmol) in anhydrous CHCl3 

(0.5 mL) was treated with TMSBr (5.7 µL, 4.3 µmol).  The solution was stirred at room 

temperature for 3 h.  The solution was concentrated, and the resulting residue was dissolved 

in dilute aqueous NaOH (1 mL, 0.1 M).  The mixture was stirred for 1 h.  Chromatography 

[C-18 silica, water/MeOH (0 à 70%)] yielded a deep purple solid (6.30 mg): ESI-MS obsd 

(–) 868.0 (M – H), also obsd 881.0 (M + methylene – H)–; ESI-MS obsd 870.2 (M + H)+, 

891.2 (M + Na)+, calcd 869.2 (M = C42H41N5O12P2); λabs 402, 505 nm; λem (λexc 402 nm) 627, 

686 nm; HPLC tR = 9.60 min.  

(MSH-P3a-1). A solution of P3a-1 (4.76 mg, 6.12 µmol) in anhydrous DMF (400 

mL) was treated with EDC (11.7 mg, 61.2 µmol) and HOBt (9.09 mg, 67.3 µmol) and stirred 

at room temperature for 10 min.  Samples of Ac-α-MSH(11–13)-NH2·HCl (3.75 mg, 8.94 

µmol) and DIEA (2.4 mL, 13 µmol) were added.  Stirring was continued for 24 h.  The 

solution was diluted with CH2Cl2 and washed with water.  The aqueous phase was extracted 

with CH2Cl2.  The combined organic extract was washed (water), dried (Na2SO4) and 

chromatographed [silica, CH2Cl2/MeOH (0 à 12%)] to afford a deep purple solid (5.30 mg, 

76%): 1H NMR δ –2.89 (s, 1H), –2.84 (s, 1H), 0.93–0.98 (m, 6H), 1.42–1.76 (m, 12H), 3.20–

3.22 (m, 2H), 3.40–3.49 (s, 14H), 3.65–4.06 (m, 7H), 4.26–4.31 (m, 1H), 4.55 (m, 1H), 4.81 

(s, 2H), 5.78 (br, 2H), 6.17 (s, 1H), 6.72 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 6.92 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H), 7.08 (s, 

1H), 7.37–7.40 (m, 2H), 8.19–8.22 (m, 2H), 9.06 (s, 2H), 9.37–9.40 (m, 2H), 9.49 (m, 2H), 

9.65 (m, 1H), 9.81 (m, 1H), 10.28 (s, 1H), 10.30 (s, 1H); ESI-MS obsd (–) 1142.3 (M – H)–, 

1179.3 (M + Cl – H)–, 1188.3 (M + Na + Cl – H)–; ESI-MS obsd 1144.4 (M + H)+, 572.7 (M  
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+ 2H)2+, calcd 1143.5 (M = C55H71N9O14P2); LD-MS obsd 1146.6, 1169.3 (M + Na)+; λabs  

406, 503, 538, 577 nm; λem (λexc 406 nm) 634, 699 nm.  

(MSH-P3a). A solution of MSH-P3a-1 (3.18 mg, 2.78 µmol) in anhydrous CHCl3 

(0.5 mL) was treated with TMSBr (2.9 µL, 22 µmol) and stirred at room temperature for 3 h.  

The mixture was concentrated, and the resulting residue was dissolved in MeOH (3 mL).  

The resulting solution was stirred for 1 h and then concentrated.  The resulting dark green 

solid was treated with dilute aqueous NaOH (0.5 mL of 0.05 M solution).  Chromatography 

[C-18 silica, water/MeOH (0 à 70%)] yielded a deep purple solid (4.24 mg): ESI-MS obsd 

(–) 1086.3 (M – H)–, calcd 1087.4 (M = C51H63N9O14P2); ESI-MS obsd 1100.2 (M + 

methylene – H)+, 1115.3 (M + 2methylene – H)+; λabs 402, 505 nm; λem (λexc 402 nm) 626, 

687 nm; HPLC tR = 11.76 min.  

(MSH-P4a). A solution of P4a (1.04 mg, 1.51 µmol), EDC (4.36 mg, 22.8 µmol) and 

HOBt (3.00 mg, 22.2 µmol) in water (180 µL) was treated with Ac-α-MSH(11–13)-NH2 

(1.65 mg, 3.93 µmol) and DIEA (3.2 µL, 34.5 µmol).  Stirring was continued for 24 h.  The 

solution was diluted with water (1 mL).  Chromatography [C-18 silica, water/MeOH (0 à 

70%)] afforded a deep purple solid (1.68 mg): ESI-MS obsd 539.3 (M + Na + H)2+, 1056.3 

(M + H)+; ESI-MS obsd (–) 1054.3 (M – H)–, 573.3 (M – H + 2Cl + Na)2–, 609.3 (M – H + 

Cl + DIEA)2–, calcd 1055.4 (M = C51H63N9O12P2), also obsd 691.1 (P4a + H)+; λabs 403, 507 

nm; λem (λexc 403 nm) 628, 688 nm; HPLC tR = 10.58 min. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Extending the Short and Long Wavelength Limits of Bacteriochlorin 

Near-Infrared Absorption via Dioxo- and Bisimide-Functionalization 

BB: 

This chapter includes work by several other individuals in the Lindsey, Holten and Bocian 
groups (Pothiappan Vairaprakash, Eunkyung Yang, Masahiko Taniguchi, Michael Krayer, 
James R. Diers, Alfred Wang, Dariusz M. Niedzwiedzki and Christine Kirmaier) and is 
presented in its entirety for clarity and to avoid fragmentation.  The work has been accepted 
for publication:  “Extending the Short and Long Wavelength Limits of Bacteriochlorin Near-
Infrared Absorption via Dioxo- and Bisimide-Functionalization,” Vairaprakash, P.; Yang, E.; 
Sahin, T.; Taniguchi, M.; Krayer, M.; Diers, J. R.; Wang, A.; Niedzwiedzki, D. M.; Kirmaier, 
C.; Lindsey, J. S.; Bocian, D. F.; Holten, D. J. Phys. Chem. B 2015, submitted. 
 

Introduction 

 The ability to design and synthesize chromophores that absorb in the red and near-

infrared (NIR) spectral regions, and to elucidate the underlying relationship between 

photophysical properties and electronic structure, may have broad impact for solar-energy 

and life-sciences research.1,2  Bacteriochlorins are especially promising in that they absorb at 

longer wavelength and with greater intensity than chlorins and porphyrins, the other two 

main tetrapyrrole families.  The three macrocycle classes differ in the presence of two, one, 

or no reduced pyrrole units (i.e., pyrroline), respectively.  This structural difference results in 

a long-wavelength (Qy) band in the NIR, red, or visible region, with respectively strong, 

moderate and weak intensity.  For each family, the position (and intensity) of the Qy band can 

be altered via the metalation state [e.g., free base (Fb) or zinc chelate] and the pattern of 

peripheral substituents.  A significant bathochromic effect exhibited by native 
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(bacterio)chlorophylls stems from incorporation of an exocyclic keto-containing ring that 

spans two of the macrocycle positions.  A related synthetic architecture includes 

(bacterio)chlorin–imides (previously termed bacteriopurpurinimides) wherein a six-

membered diketo-containing exocyclic ring is present.3   

The presence of the imide ring in bacteriochlorin–imides provides a number of 

attractive features.  These features include a hyperchromic and bathochromic shift of the Qy 

band, a versatile synthetic handle at the imide nitrogen, and stability toward oxidation.3  

Indeed, bacteriochlorin–monoimide FbBC-I1 (Chart 3.1) has the most bathochromic Qy 

absorption band (λmax = 818 nm) among all reported synthetic free base bacteriochlorins.3  

Likewise, the zinc chelate of this molecule, ZnBC-I1 (Chart 3.1), exhibits a Qy absorption 

band (λmax = 830 nm) that is the most bathochromic among the zinc chelates.  The Qy bands 

of FbBC-I1 and ZnBC-I1 are shifted 57 nm to longer wavelength than those of the 

precursors FbBC-EtEs (λmax = 761 nm) or ZnBC-EtEs (λmax = 773 nm).  The structures of 

this latter chromophore pair and other representative bacteriochlorins studied previously are 

also shown in Chart 3.1.3-5    
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Compound M R2 R3 R5 R12 R13 
bacteriochlorins       
  FbBC H,H H H H H H 
  ZnBC Zn H H H H H 
  FbBC-MeO Zn H H methoxy H H 
  FbBC-T Zn p-tolyl H H p-tolyl H 
  ZnBC-T Zn p-tolyl H H p-tolyl H 
  FbBC-EtEs H,H ethyl CO2Et H ethyl CO2Et 
  ZnBC-EtEs Zn ethyl CO2Et H ethyl CO2Et 
  FbBC-EtEs-MeO H,H ethyl CO2Et methoxy ethyl CO2Et 
bacteriochlorin–imides       
  FbBC-I1 H,H ethyl CO2Et H -- -- 
  ZnBC-I1 Zn ethyl CO2Et H -- -- 
  FbBC-I1-MeO H,H ethyl CO2Et methoxy -- -- 

 
Chart 3.1. Bacteriochlorins and bacteriochlorin–monoimides studied previously. 

 
 

The bathochromic Qy shift engendered by the 13,15-imide ring follows in part 

because the 13-leg of the imide ring basically lies along the y-axis of the bacteriochlorin 

macrocycle (Chart 3.2).  The spectral shift driven by the 13,15-imide ring has inspired the 

pursuit of installing a second six-membered imide ring across bacteriochlorin 3,5-positions, 

given that the symmetry related 3-position also lies near the y-axis of the macrocycle.  

Creating the bacteriochlorin–bisimide was expected to shift the Qy band even further into the 
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NIR region.  This goal led to the synthesis of bacteriochlorin–bisimides FbBC-I2 and 

ZnBC-I2 (Chart 3.3).  

 
 

 
 
Chart 3.2. Bacteriochlorin numbering scheme and transition-dipole directions. 
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Chart 3.3.  New bacteriochlorin–bisimides and oxobacteriochlorins. 
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A related strategy was to position the imide rings to straddle the y-molecular axis by 

exclusively employing β-pyrrolic sites.  To this end, bacteriochlorin–bisimides FbBC-βI2-

MeO and ZnBC-βI2-MeO were prepared (Chart 3.3).  Another endeavor was to probe the 

spectral effect of potent auxochromes placed along the orthogonal, macrocycle x-axis (Chart 

3.2).  For this purpose, bacteriochlorins were synthesized that contain one oxo group at the 7-

position or two oxo-groups at the 7,17-positions of the macrocycle, affording 

bacteriochlorins FbBC-T-Oxo1 and FbBC-T-Oxo2 (Chart 3.3).  An analogous oxochlorin 

has been synthesized and characterized previously.6  Such oxo groups render the macrocycle 

more resistant toward oxidation.  All of the new synthetic bacteriochlorins (with or without 

an oxo group) contain 8,18-dimethyl groups that stabilize the macrocycles toward 

adventitious dehydrogenation (to chlorin or porphyrin). 

Herein, we report the synthesis and characterization of the six new bacteriochlorins 

shown in Chart 3.3.  The absorption spectra, fluorescence spectra, and the yields and rate 

constants of the three singlet excited-state decay pathways (fluorescence, intersystem 

crossing, internal conversion) are also reported.  The photophysical properties are analyzed 

with the aid of molecular orbital (MO) characteristics (energies and electron-density 

distributions) obtained from density functional theory (DFT) calculations.  Comparison of the 

new bacteriochlorins with those of the representative bacteriochlorins previously studied 

(Chart 3.1) places the results in a broader context of red and NIR absorbing tetrapyrroles.  
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Experimental Section 

Synthesis 

The synthesis procedures and characterization data for the six new bacteriochlorins 

are provided in the Supporting Information.  Each new bacteriochlorin was characterized by 

1H NMR spectroscopy, 13C NMR spectroscopy (except for ZnBC-I2 due to limited 

solubility), high resolution mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) and absorption spectroscopy.  The 

full assignments of the 13C NMR spectra of the unsubstituted bacteriochlorin was recently 

carried out through the use of site-specific 13C-substituted bacteriochlorins.7 

Molecular-orbital and photophysical characterization 

MO and photophysical properties were obtained as described previously.4,8  In short, 

DFT calculations were performed with Spartan ’10 for Windows version 1.2.0 using the 

hybrid B3LYP functional and basis set 6-31G*.  Equilibrium geometries were optimized 

using the Spartan default parameters.  MO images used an isovalue of 0.016. Photophysical 

measurements employed dilute (µM) Ar-purged toluene solutions at room temperature. 

Samples for Φf measurements had an absorbance <0.12 at λexc and in the Qy band.  The Φf 

values were generally determined with respect to two standards and the results averaged.  

The τS values were the average of results determined using (1) a time-resolved fluorescence 

stroboscopic with a Gaussian instrument response function and (2) transient absorption 

studies with 0.5 µJ, ~130 fs excitation pulses.  The latter apparatus was used to determine 

Φisc values via the extent of bleaching of ground-state bleaching due to lowest singlet excited 
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state at early times compared with that due to the lowest triplet excited state at the asymptote 

of the singlet decay, both referenced to the relatively featureless transient absorption. 

Results 

Synthesis  

 Six-membered bisimides.  The synthesis of the target bacteriochlorin–bisimide started 

from 2,12-diethyl-3,13-diethoxycarbonylbacteriochlorin FbBC-EtEs9 upon application of 

conditions for bromination of bacteriochlorins.10  Treatment of FbBC-EtEs with two equiv 

of NBS afforded 5,15-dibromobacteriochlorin 1, unreacted starting material (FbBC-EtEs) 

and the mono-brominated bacteriochlorin in 29%, 20% and 18% yield, respectively.  The 

mixture was readily separated by column chromatography wherein the elution order was 

FbBC-EtEs, mono-brominated bacteriochlorin, and the target dibromobacteriochlorin 1.  

Use of Br2 instead of NBS did not improve the yield.  The inherent difficulties of 

brominating FbBC-EtEs have previously been observed3 and future studies may need to 

explore other brominating agents.  Nonetheless, sufficient quantities of 1 were isolated to 

continue the synthesis.  Treatment of 1 in the presence of benzylamine to one-flask Pd-

mediated carbamoylation and ring closure resulted in the bacteriochlorin–monoimide FbBC-

I1 (12%, not shown) and bacteriochlorin–bisimide FbBC-I2 (27%, Scheme 3.1).   
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Scheme 3.1. Synthesis of a bacteriochlorin bearing two six-membered imides. 

 
 
 Treatment of FbBC-I2 with excess Zn(OAc)2·H2O in DMF at 100 °C resulted in 

nearly quantitative conversion to the zinc chelate ZnBC-I2.  This result was somewhat of a 

surprise, because unlike porphyrins and chlorins, metallobacteriochlorins have traditionally 

been accessed with difficulty.5  In keeping this general trend, however, all attempts to 

magnesiate FbBC-I2 were unsuccessful, including use of (1) MgBr2 in the presence of TEA 
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in CHCl3 or toluene under reflux,11 or (2) 300 equivalents of NaH (or 10 equivalents of 

lithium diisopropylamide) followed by 30 equivalents of MgI2 in THF at 60 °C.5  

Five-membered bisimides.  The synthesis of five-membered bisimides is made 

possible by the availability of a bacteriochlorin (2)12 that bears a bromo and a 

methoxycarbonyl group on adjacent β-pyrrolic positions.  Thus, the reaction of 2 with CO 

and benzylamine in the presence of Pd(PPh3)4/Cs2CO3 afforded the bisimide FbBC-βI2-

MeO in 30% yield (Scheme 3.2).  For the chelation,5 FbBC-βI2-MeO was treated with 

Zn(OAc)2 in DMF to give the corresponding zinc chelate ZnBC-βI2-MeO in 43% yield. 

 
 

 

Scheme 3.2. Synthesis of a bacteriochlorin bearing two five-membered imides.  
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Oxobacteriochlorins. The oxobacteriochlorins, FbBC-T-Oxo1 and FbBC-T-Oxo2, 

were prepared from the synthetic 2,12-di-p-tolylbacteriochlorin, FbBC-T,13 shown in 

Scheme 3.3, via titration with CrO3·dimethylpyrazole,14 as was used by Kishi in the 

tolyporphin synthesis.15,16  To avoid over oxidation and resulting formation of undesired 

products, a stepwise synthesis was employed.17  We note that this approach of oxidizing an 

intact bacteriochlorin is complementary to the longstanding approach (yet often lacking 

regiospecificity) of syn-hydroxylation of β-alkylporphyrins followed by acid-mediated 

pinacol rearrangement.17-28  More generally, the de novo synthesis approach employed herein 

also is complementary to semisynthetic approaches that begin with naturally occurring 

tetrapyrroles (e.g., bacteriochlorophyll a).29-31 Semisynthesis entails far less synthetic 

investment but also offers commensurably less wavelength tunability across the NIR region.  

 
 

 

Scheme 3.3. Oxobacteriochlorin formation. 
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Photophysical Properties 

 Absorption and fluorescence spectra. The absorption spectra (solid lines) and 

fluorescence spectra (dashed lines) of the new oxobacteriochlorins (FbBC-T-Oxo2, FbBC-

T-Oxo1) are the top two traces in Figure 3.1.  The bottom two traces are the spectra of the 

new bacteriochlorin–bisimides with six-membered imide rings (ZnBC-I2, FbBC-I2) and 

immediately above are spectra of the new bisimides with five-membered rings (ZnBC-βI2-

MeO, FbBC-βI2-MeO).  Sandwiched between are spectra of representative bacteriochlorin 

benchmarks and bacteriochlorin–monoimides (including ZnBC-I1 and FbBC-I1) studied 

previously.3-5  Figures 3.S1-3.S4 of the Supporting Information give additional spectra that 

focus on the six new compounds and that are plotted against wavenumbers (cm-1) rather than 

wavelength.  The absorption spectra are all normalized to the total (300−1000 nm) intensity 

obtained by integration when plotted against wavenumbers (cm−
1), a procedure employed 

previously with hydroporphyrins.32  This approach is used because of its simplicity and 

allowing direct comparison with the same values obtained from spectral simulations (e.g., 

using the four-orbital model,33-35 which do not afford dipole or oscillator strengths). Although 

the addition of a substituent will rigorously change the number of π-electrons, the error 

generally will be small compared to those associated with other methods.  It is our 

experience36 that one cannot measure extinction coefficients with the degree of accuracy 

needed to elucidate small or modest changes in peak-intensity ratios among a series of 

compounds that differ in one or a few macrocycle substituents.  The various reasons include 

weighing out small quantities or material, incomplete drying of solids, and solvent molecules 

serving as axial ligands to metal chelates. The common approach to normalize the Qy peak 
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intensity to the Soret maximum suffers from variable overlap of the Bx and By components 

and neglect of intensity in vibronic satellites.  We have employed several such approaches 

(except using extinction coefficients) to the data to ensure that overall trends do not change 

with presentation method. 
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Figure 3.1.  Absorption (solid) and fluorescence spectra (dashed) of bacteriochlorins studied 
here (colored) and previously (black).  The spectra generally had an absorbance of 0.1–0.2 in 
the Qy band for 1–2 µM bacteriochlorin concentrations.   
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Each absorption spectrum shows four main features, which are the near-UV (NUV) 

By and Bx bands (the Soret bands), the weaker green-orange Qx band, and the NIR Qy band.  

At higher energy (spaced by roughly 1000 cm−
1) is one (or more) vibronic satellite feature(s) 

that is(are) generally much weaker than the origin band except for the Qx manifolds in some 

cases.  The By, Bx, Qx and Qy positions are listed in Table 3.1.  Figure 3.2A plots the Qy 

integrated intensity (relative to the total; last column in Table 3.1) versus the Qy wavelength.  

The general trend seen in Figure 3.2A (and Figure 3.1) is that a bathochromic shift in Qy 

position is accompanied by a hyperchromic effect on Qy intensity.  The trend in Qy intensity 

(and position) with bacteriochlorin parallels trends in MO energy gaps (vide infra) as shown 

in Figures 3.2B and 3.2C.  
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Table 3.1. Spectral properties of bacteriochlorins.a  

Bacteriochlorin Codeb 
λ By 
abs 

(nm) 

λ Bx 
abs 

(nm) 

λ Qx 
abs 

(nm) 

λ Qy 
abs 

(nm) 

Qy 
abs 
fwh
m 

(nm) 

Qy abs 
fwhm 
(cm−1) 

λ Qy 
em 

(nm) 

Qy em   
fwhm 
(nm) 

Qy em   
fwhm 
(cm−1) 

Δ 
abs−em 
(cm−1) 

IQy  

/ IB 
c 

∑Qy / 
∑T d 

New compounds              

ZnBC-I2 a 359 424 577 888 20 508 894 23 576 76 1.96 0.14 

FbBC-I2 b 356 411 558 875 21 549 880 25 646 65 1.28 0.12 

ZnBC-βI2-MeO c 343 382 627 819 21 627 825 24 706 89 4.0 0.21 

FbBC-βI2-MeO d 339 387 599 800 19 594 805 22 679 78 1.78 0.15 

FbBC-T-Oxo1 e 394 413 530 709 18 717 713 21 827 79 0.83 0.10 

FbBC-T-Oxo2 f 409  548 695 14 580 697 18 742 41 0.39 0.08 

Previously studied monoimidese       	     	   	  

ZnBC-I1 g 355 419 571 830 27 785 836 28 802 86 1.72 0.16 

FbBC-I1 h 359 407 544 818 23 688 824 25 737 89 1.26 0.13 

FbBC-I1-MeO i 370 407 549 792 23 734 800 25 782 126 1.01 0.12 

Previously studied benchmarkse       	     	   	  

ZnBC-EtEs k 347 391 546 773 24 804 778 25 827 83 1.2 0.17 

FbBC-EtEs l 354 383 521 761 20 691 764 21 720 52 0.94 0.13 

FbBC-EtEs-MeO m 357 379 521 739 18 660 741 21 766 37 1.1 0.12 

ZnBC-T n 344 384 521 749 23 821 756 26 911 124 1.3 0.15 

FbBC-T o 351 374 499 736 20 739 742 23 836 110 1.0 0.12 

ZnBC p 336 375 514 723 14 536 725 18 685 38 1.7 0.12 

FbBC q 340 365 489 713 12 472 716 16 625 59 0.85 0.10 

FbBC-MeO r 345 367 501 709 11 438 711 18 713 40 0.87 0.09 

aAll data in toluene at room temperature.  bThe code identifies the compounds in Figure 3.2. dIQy/IB 
is the ratio of peak intensities of the Qy band and the Soret (B) maximum.  dΣQy is the integrated 
intensity of the Qy manifold, which includes the (0,0) band and vibronic satellites up to the Qx 
bands; ΣT is the intensity of full spectrum (300-1000 nm) obtained by integration when plotted in 
cm−

1.  eData from refs 4 and 5. 
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Figure 3.2. Spectral and MO properties as a function of Qy wavelength for bacteriochlorin 
free bases (circles) and zinc chelates (diamonds) with the letter code in column 2 of Tables 
3.1 and 3.3, where the data are listed. (A) Integrated intensity of the Qy absorption manifold 
(relative to the total spectrum).  (B) Difference in energy between the (LUMO − HOMO) and 
(LUMO+1 − HOMO-1) energy gaps.  (C) (LUMO − HOMO) energy.  The dashed lines are 
provided as a guide to the eye.  
    
 
 

 Key findings concerning the spectral properties of the six new bacteriochlorins 

relative to each other and those studied previously are as follows:  

 Six-membered bisimides. The Qy absorption bands of FbBC-I2 (875 nm) and ZnBC-

I2 (888 nm) are at the longest wavelengths of any reported synthetic bacteriochlorin.  The 

band for ZnBC-I2 is bathochromically shifted by 1675 cm−
1 from that of precursor ZnBC-

EtEs (773 nm) and by 2764 cm−
1 from the parent ZnBC (723 nm); the latter is unsubstituted 

except for the 8,18-dimethyl groups.  The substantial shift in Qy wavelength for six-
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membered bisimides is accompanied by only minor change in bandwidth.  The average 

absorption full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) of the six-membered bisimides (21 nm) is  

smaller than that of the six-membered monoimides (25 nm) and comparable to that of the 

precursors (22 nm); both average values are moderately greater than for the unsubstituted 

parents (13 nm).  Interestingly, in comparing the Qy bandwidths of pairs of free base and zinc 

bacteriochlorins, the FWHM of ZnBC-I2 is slightly smaller than that for FbBC-I2; however, 

the opposite is true for other pairs including the precursors (ZnBC-EtEs versus FbBC-EtEs) 

and parents (ZnBC versus FbBC).  The bathochromic shift in the NIR Qy band of FbBC-I2 

and ZnBC-I2 is paralleled by a hypsochromic shift in the NUV By band, as is expected 

within the four-orbital model.33-35  The By shift contributes to a greater  Bx − By  separation 

(55, 65 nm) than for the precursor bacteriochlorins (29, 44 nm) or unsubstituted parents (25, 

39 nm).  The Qx bands of the six-membered bisimides (558, 577 nm) are also 

bathochromically shifted from the precursors (521, 546 nm) and unsubstituted parents (489, 

514 nm).  The shifts in band positions for metal chelate versus free base (e.g., bathochromic 

shift in Qy), namely for ZnBC-I2 versus FbBC-I2, parallel those for the corresponding 

monoimides, precursors, and unsubstituted parents.  The reverse metalation effect (Qy 

hypsochromic shift) is found for chlorins.32     

Five-membered bisimides. The Qy bands of the five-membered β-pyrrole-centered 

bisimides [FbBC-βI2-MeO (800 nm), ZnBC-βI2-MeO (819 nm)] lie 75 and 69 nm, 

respectively, to shorter wavelength than for the six-membered bisimide analogs [FbBC-I2 

(875 nm), ZnBC-I2 (888 nm)] and closer to the six-membered monoimides [FbBC-I1 (818 

nm), ZnBC-I1 (830 nm)].  About 40% of this difference can be accounted for by the 
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hypsochromic effect on the Qy band of the 5-methoxy group present in five-membered 

bisimides but not in six-membered bisimides.  The hypsochromic effect of a 5-methoxy 

group is quite interesting as it is enhanced with the longer Qy wavelength.  This point is seen 

from the trend in the Qy difference [in square brackets] for the following pairs with/without 

the 5-methoxy group (Table 3.1): FbBC-MeO (709 nm) versus FbBC (713 nm) [Δ = 4 nm] 

<< FbBC-EtEs-MeO (739 nm) versus FbBC-EtEs (761 nm) [Δ = 22 nm] < FbBC-I1-MeO 

(792 nm) versus FbBC-I1 (818 nm) [Δ = 26 nm].  Thus, ~25 nm out of the average ~70 nm 

shorter Qy wavelength for five- versus six-membered bacteriochlorin–bisimides can be 

accounted for by the presence of a 5-methoxy group.  The major fraction of the difference 

derives from other sources, including the effect of the size and positions of the two types of 

imide rings on the frontier MOs (vide infra).  Although five-membered bisimides have Qy 

positions close to the six-membered monoimides, the former have relative Qy intensities that 

exceed those of the monoimides as well as the six-membered bisimides (Figure 3.1 and Table 

3.1).  The increased radiative probability also leads to a higher fluorescence yield for the 

five-membered bisimides (vide infra).  The Qx band of the five-membered bacteriochlorin–

bisimides [FbBC-βI2-MeO (599 nm), ZnBC-βI2-MeO (627 nm)], particularly the zinc 

chelate, is also among the most bathochromic of all known bacteriochlorins.  

 Oxobacteriochlorins. The Qy bands of FbBC-T-Oxo2 (695 nm) and FbBC-T-Oxo1 

(709 nm) lie at the opposite end of the expanded bacteriochlorin spectral span from the six-

membered bisimides FbBC-I2 (875 nm) and ZnBC-I2 (888 nm).  The Qy band of the FbBC-

T-Oxo2 is the most hypsochromic of the synthetic bacteriochlorins.  The effect of the oxo 

group(s) to give this new short-wavelength Qy extreme is even more pronounced when 
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referenced against the most appropriate benchmark, which is the 2,12-di-p-tolyl-containing 

FbBC-T (736 nm), rather than the unsubstituted parent (713 nm).  In effect, the 27-nm  

hypsochromic Qy shift of the first oxo group of FbBC-T-Oxo2 cancels the 23-nm 

bathochromic Qy shift of the 2,12-di-p-tolyl groups; the 14-nm hypsochromic shift of the 

second oxo group is then appended.  One can speculate that a putative dioxobacteriochlorin 

lacking the 2,12-di-p-tolyl groups would have a Qy band at 670–675 nm.            

 The hypsochromic shift of the Qy band of FbBC-T-Oxo2 (and FbBC-T-Oxo1) is 

accompanied by (1) a hyperchromic effect on Qy and (2) bathochromic shift and apparent 

hypochromic effect in the By band, all consistent with the four-orbital model.33-35  A 

consequence is greater overlap of the two Soret (By, Bx) components relative to the other 

bacteriochlorins (Figure 3.1). The Qy/B peak-intensity ratio (0.39) of FbBC-T-Oxo2 is 

comparable to those of typical synthetic chlorins.32,36    

  Excited-state photophysical properties.  The measured photophysical properties of 

the bacteriochlorins are the lifetime (τS) of the lowest singlet excited state (S1, or Qy), the 

yield of S1 → S0 fluorescence (Φf) and the yield of S1 → T1 intersystem crossing (Φisc), the 

latter commonly called the triplet yield.  The yield of S1 → S0 internal conversion is obtained 

by difference: Φic = 1 − Φf − Φisc.  The lifetime and yields are related via the rate constants 

for the three processes via the formulas τS  = (kf + kic + kisc)−
1 and Φi = kx  • τS, where x = f, 

isc or ic.  The second relationship allows calculation of the rate constants from the lifetime 

and yields. The collective values for the six new bacteriochlorins and previously studied 

bacteriochlorin–monoimides and bacteriochlorin benchmarks are collected in Table 3.2.  

Figure 3.3 plots the τS, Φf, and kic values versus the Qy absorption wavelength; the plots for 
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Φic, Φisc, kf and kisc show less systematic trends.  Figures 3.S4-3.S7 of the Supporting 

Information show transient absorption data from which triplet yields were determined for the 

six new compounds. 

 
 
 

 

Figure 3.3. Photophysical properties as a function of Qy wavelength (and energy) for 
bacteriochlorin free bases (circles) and zinc chelates (diamonds) with the letter code in 
column 2 of Table 3.2, where the data are listed. (A) Singlet excited-state lifetime. (B) 
Fluorescence yield. (C) Internal conversion time constant.  The dashed lines are provided as 
guides to the eye. 
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Table 3.2. Photophysical properties of bacteriochlorins.a 

Bacteriochlorin Codeb λQy em 
(nm) τs (ns) Φf Φisc Φic 

kf−
1 

(ns) 
kisc−

1 
(ns) 

kic−
1 

(ns) 

New compounds        
  ZnBC-I2 a 894 1.0 0.031 0.01 0.96 32 99 1 
  FbBC-I2 b 880 1.0 0.027 0.18 0.79 36 5 1 

  ZnBC-βI2-MeO c 825 3.6 0.17 0.30 0.53 21 12 7 

  FbBC-βI2-MeO d 805 3.2 0.15 0.07 0.78 22 45 4 
  FbBC-T-Oxo1 e 713 3.5 0.16 0.34 0.50 22 10 7 
  FbBC-T-Oxo2 f 697 4.4 0.16 0.55 0.29 28 8 15 
Previously studied monoimides        
  ZnBC-I1 g 836 2.2 0.081 0.22 0.70 27 10 3 
  FbBC-I1 h 824 1.9 0.064 0.51 0.43 30 4 4 
  FbBC-I1-MeO i 800 2.2 0.082 0.76 0.16 27 3 14 
Previously studied benchmarks        
  ZnBC-EtEs k 778 2.6 0.08 0.71 0.21 33 4 12 
  FbBC-EtEs l 764 3.3 0.14 0.55 0.31 24 6 11 
  FbBC-EtEs-MeO m 741 4.3 0.17 0.63 0.20 25 7 22 
  ZnBC-T n 756 2.9 0.11 0.83 0.06 26 3 48 
  FbBC-T o 742 3.3 0.14 0.53 0.33 24 6 10 
  ZnBC p 725 3.4 0.10 0.67 0.23 34 5 15 
  FbBC q 716 4.0 0.14 0.62 0.24 29 6 17 
  FbBC-MeO r 711 5.0 0.17 0.55 0.28 29 9 18 

aAll data in toluene at room temperature. The typical errors (percent of value) are as follows: τS 
(±7%), Φf (±5%), Φisc (±15%), Φic (±20), kf (±10%), kisc (±20%), kic (±25%).   The error bars for τS, 
Φf, and Φisc were determined from select repeat measurements over a broad range of values and those 
for the Φic, kf, kisc and kic were obtained from propagation of errors. bThe code identifies the 
compounds in Figure 3.3. 
 
 
 
 Several major trends are clear from Figure 3.3.  (1) As the Qy wavelength increases 

(the S1 energy decreases), τS decreases from about 4-5 ns for bacteriochlorins that absorb 

around 700 nm to about 1 ns for the bacteriochlorin–bisimides that reach about 900 nm 

(Figure 3.3A).   (2) The Φf value drops as the Qy wavelength increases (Figure 3.3B).  (3) 
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The τS and Φf values in turn decrease as the S1 energy decreases due to more facile S1 →S0 

internal conversion (a decrease in kic−
1 in Figure 3.3C) associated with the energy-gap law for 

nonradiative decay.37  Additional fundamental aspects of the photophysical properties of the 

new bacteriochlorins are described in the following.    

          Six-membered bisimides. The Φf values of the six-membered bisimides [FbBC-I2 

(0.027) and ZnBC-I2 (0.031)] are ~2.5-fold lower than for the six-membered monoimides 

[FbBC-I1 (0.064), ZnBC-I1 (0.081)], which in turn are lower than for benchmark free bases 

(0.14 average) [FbBC (0.14), FbBC-T (0.14), FbBC-EtEs (0.14)] and zinc chelates (0.10 

average) [ZnBC (0.10), ZnBC-T (0.11), ZnBC-EtEs (0.08)].  Interestingly, for both the 

bisimides and monoimides the Φf values are greater for the zinc chelate versus free base, 

whereas the opposite is true for the benchmarks, as is also the case for typical chlorins and 

porphyrins.  Similarly, the τS values (in ns) for the six-membered bisimides [FbBC-I2 (1.0), 

ZnBC-I2 (1.0)] are about 2-fold lower than those for six-membered monoimides [FbBC-I1 

(1.9), ZnBC-I1 (2.2)], which are lower than for benchmark free bases (3.5 ns average) 

[FbBC (4.0), FbBC-T (3.3), FbBC-EtEs (3.3)] and zinc chelates (3.0 ns average) [ZnBC 

(3.4), ZnBC-T (2.9), ZnBC-EtEs (2.6)].  

Five-membered bisimides. The Φf and τS values of five-membered bisimides [FbBC-

βI2-MeO (0.15, 3.2 ns), ZnBC-βI2-MeO (0.17, 3.6 ns)] are about 5-fold larger than those 

for the six-membered monoimides, even though the Qy wavelengths are comparable (800 and 

819 nm versus 818 and 830 nm.  However, the Φf and τS values of five-membered bisimides 

are in the midrange of the benchmark bacteriochlorins, even though the Qy bands are 40–100 
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nm to longer wavelength.  Unlike the benchmarks, but like the six-membered mono-imides 

and bisimides, the Φf and τS values for the five-membered bisimide zinc chelates are greater 

than those for the free bases.    

Oxobacteriochlorins. The Φf and τS values of dioxobacteriochlorins FbBC-T-Oxo1 

(0.16, 3.5 ns) and FbBC-T-Oxo2 (0.16, 4.4 ns) are somewhat larger than the 2,12-di-p-tolyl 

benchmark FbBC-T (0.14, 3.3 ns); the values for FbBC-T-Oxo2 area also greater than those 

for unsubstituted benchmark FbBC (0.14, 4.0 ns).  These differences are consistent with the 

trends in these excited-state properties with Qy wavelength in Figures 3.2B and 3.2C [FbBC-

T-Oxo2 (695) < FbBC-T-Oxo1 (709) < FbC (713) < FbC-T (736 nm)].   

Molecular Orbital Characteristics   

DFT calculations were performed to gain insights into the MO characteristics of the 

bacteriochlorin–bisimides and oxobacteriochlorins.  Table 3.3 gives the energies of the 

highest occupied MO (HOMO), the lowest unoccupied MO (LUMO) and the HOMO-1 and 

LUMO+1 for these new bacteriochlorins as well as the monoimides and benchmarks.  Figure 

3.4 shows how the frontier MO energies vary for building free base bacteriochlorins into the 

bisimides; Figure 3.5 shows results for the oxobacteriochlorins.  Figure 3.4 has the 

unsubstituted (except for geminal dimethyl groups) bacteriochlorin FbBC at the horizontal 

center, with relevant benchmarks and six-membered imides progressing to the right, and 

benchmarks and five-membered imides (all with a 5-methoxy group) progressing to the left.  
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Table 3.3. Molecular orbital characteristics.a 

Bacteriochlorin Code H-1 H L L+1 L+1 − H-1 L-H ΔEavg ΔEdif 
λ Qy 
(nm) 

New bacteriochlorins 
  ZnBC-I2 a -5.98 -5.05 -3.36 -1.71 4.27 1.69 2.98 2.58 888 
  FbBC-I2 b -5.90 -5.18 -3.43 -1.81 4.09 1.75 2.92 2.34 875 
  ZnBC-βI2-
MeO c -5.68 -5.22 -3.35 -1.51b 4.17 1.87 3.02 2.30 819 

  FbBC-βI2-
MeO d -5.57 -5.32 -3.37 -1.73b 3.84 1.95 2.90 1.89 800 

  FbBC-T-Oxo1 e -5.19 -4.75 -2.45 -1.61 3.58 2.30 2.94 1.28 709 
  FbBC-T-Oxo2 f -5.42 -5.08 -2.72 -2.03 3.39 2.36 2.88 1.03 695 
Previously studied bacteriochlorin monoimides 
  ZnBC-I1 g -5.60 -4.78 -2.94 -1.39 4.21 1.84 3.03 2.37 830 
  FbBC-I1 h -5.51 -4.91 -2.99 -1.50 4.01 1.92 2.97 2.09 818 
  FbBC-I1-MeO i -5.43 -4.91 -2.89 -1.51 3.92 2.02 2.97 1.90 792 
Previously studied bacteriochlorin benchmarks 
  ZnBC-EtEs k -5.20 -4.47 -2.51 -0.91 4.29 1.96 3.13 2.33 773 
  FbBC-EtEs l -5.08 -4.60 -2.53 -1.12 3.77 2.07 3.02 1.70 761 
  FbBC-EtEs-
MeO m -5.02 -4.61 -2.45 -1.12  3.90 2.16 3.03 1.74 739 

  ZnBC-T n -5.06 -4.26 -2.20 -0.76 4.30 2.06 3.18 2.24 749 
  FbBC-T o -4.95 -4.40 -2.28 -0.96 3.99 2.12 3.06 1.87 736 
  ZnBC p -5.08 -4.30 -2.16 -0.71 4.37 2.14 3.26 2.23 723 
  FbBC q -4.99 -4.46 -2.20 -0.93 4.06 2.26 3.16 1.80 713 
  FbBC-MeO r -4.91 -4.48 -2.20 -0.93 3.98 2.28 3.13 1.70 709 
Previously studied or fictive chlorin benchmarks 
  FbC  -5.02 -4.87 -2.18 -1.68 3.34 2.69 3.02 0.65 633 
  FbC-T  -5.01 -4.78 -2.19 -1.65 3.36 2.59 2.98 0.77 c 

aOrbital energies (in eV) were derived from DFT calculations.  The orbital names in the column 
headers have been abbreviated as follows: H = HOMO; L = LUMO.  The code in column 2 identifies 
the compounds in Figure 3.2.  ΔEavg and ΔEdif are the average and difference, respectively, of the 
(LUMO − HOMO) and (LUMO+1 − HOMO-1) energy gaps. bThis is LUMO+2 energy; the 
LUMO+1 has substantial imide character (see Figure 3.5).  cFictive compound (see Chart 3.4). 
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Figure 3.4.  MOs of bacteriochlorin benchmarks (center), imide-precursors (left and right of 
center), six-membered monoimides and bisimides (far right) and five-membered β-centered 
bisimides (far left).  Bacteriochlorins to the left of the central unsubstituted benchmark FbBC 
have a 5-methoxy group and those to the right do not.  The LUMO+1 of FbBC-βI2-MeO 
(far left) is substantially an imide-based orbital (red line and energy value), and the orbital 
that has the primary characteristics of the normal macrocycle LUMO+1 is the LUMO+2 of 
this bacteriochlorin–bisimide.   
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Figure 3.5.  MOs of bacteriochlorins that are unsubstituted, contain 2,12-di-p-tolyl groups, 
and 2,12-di-p-tolyl groups plus one or two oxo groups.   

   
 
 

Discussion 

 Bacteriochlorins are extraordinarily valuable chromophores given the strong 

absorption in the NIR spectral region. By correlating the effects of substituents positioned at 
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designated sites on absorption spectra and molecular-orbital characteristics, bacteriochlorins 

can be designed in a rational manner to capture photons in this valuable spectral region.  

While bacteriochlorophylls contain the bacteriochlorin chromophore and provide the basis 

for bacterial photosynthesis, systematic studies of diverse bacteriochlorins has profoundly 

lagged that of chlorins due to synthetic limitations.  The results described above show 

advances in access to synthetically tailored bacteriochlorins that rival those available for 

synthetic chlorins.  In the following sections, we first describe the effects of substituents on 

the nonradiative decay rate constants, the variation of which alters the singlet excited-state 

lifetime.  We then turn to consider the trends in MO and spectral properties imparted by the 

imide and oxo substituents.  A key feature concerns the electron density distributions for the 

bacteriochlorins with five- versus six-membered rings. 

Nonradiative decay rate constants. As noted above, the singlet excited-state lifetime 

and fluorescence yield both tend to decrease as the Qy band shifts to longer wavelength 

(Figures 3A and 3B).  The trends span the bacteriochlorin–bisimides (five- and six-

membered), monoimides, oxo-derivatives, and benchmarks.  The value of τS is the inverse of 

the sum of S1 decay rate constants (kf + kisc + kic), and Φf is the same quantity multiplied by 

kf.  Figure 3C suggests that an increase in kic (a decrease in kic−
1) as Qy moves to longer 

wavelength makes a major contribution to the parallel trends in τS and Φf.  Examination of 

Table 3.2 shows more clearly that indeed the change in kic with Qy (S1) energy dominates; 

there is less or no systematic change in kf or kisc with Qy wavelength across these different 

bacteriochlorin types. However, there are some notable observations concerning the kf and 

kisc values.  One is that kf is larger (kf−
1 is smaller) for the β-centered five-membered 
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bisimides ZnBC-βI2-MeO and FbBC-βI2-MeO compared to virtually all of the other 

bacteriochlorins.  This difference is connected, via the relationship of the Einstein 

coefficients for spontaneous emission and stimulated absorption,37 to the larger relative Qy 

absorption of the two five-membered β-centered bisimides (Figure 3.1, green).   

Another interesting deviation from typical behavior (among porphyrins, chlorins, 

bacteriochlorins) is the above-noted greater Φf and τS for the zinc chelates versus free base 

forms of the various bacteriochlorin–imides (Table 3.2).  Generally, zinc chelates have 

smaller Φf and τS values than free bases because of a larger kisc term.  The latter stems from 

heavy-metal enhancement of spin-orbit coupling and the fact that the intersystem crossing 

(Φisc) accounts for a large proportion of S1 decay: 40-70% for bacteriochlorins, 60-80% for 

chlorins, and 70-90% for porphyrins.35,38-52  However,  the increase in kic (due to the lower S1 

energy) affords a smaller Φisc for the six-membered bisimides [ZnBC-I2 (0.01), FbBC-I2 

(0.18)], five-membered bisimides [ZnBC-βI2-MeO (0.30), FbBC-βI2-MeO (0.07)], and 

six-membered monoimides [ZnBC-I (0.22), FbBC-I (0.51)] than bacteriochlorin 

benchmarks (0.63 average in Table 3.1).  Thus subtle yet fundamental effects are revealed, 

including kisc values that are smaller (kisc−
1 larger) for zinc chelates versus free base forms of 

the six-membered bisimides and monoimides, whereas the opposite is true for all pairs of 

benchmarks, and apparently for the five-membered bisimides.  Although the uncertainties in 

values (due to errors in Φisc determinations) may limit definitive conclusions, the trends 

suggest a distinctive effect of imide groups, especially spanning the 3,5- and 13,15-positions, 

on the spin-orbit coupling in the bacteriochlorins.  Ultimately, this must be related to the 
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electron distribution in the molecules, such as less density on the metal or central nitrogens, 

which derives from the electron-withdrawing effects of the imide-ring keto groups.  

Trends in MO and spectral properties.  The MO properties are valuable for 

understanding the absorption spectra.  Table 3.3 includes the [LUMO − HOMO] and 

[LUMO+1 − HOMO-1] energy gaps.  The corresponding one-electron excited-state 

configurations mix constructively or destructively to afford the By and Qy bands, 

respectively, within the four-orbital model.33-35  In this model, alterations in the macrocycle, 

substituents, or metalation state result in changes in the energies of the [HOMO → LUMO] 

and [HOMO-1 → LUMO+1] configurations and their average energy (ΔEavg), which 

determines the energy center-of-gravity of the By and Qy bands.  The difference in energy 

between these two configurations (ΔEdif) determines the By − Qy splitting and (via the extent 

of configurational mixing) the Qy/By intensity ratio.  The exact Qy energy is given ΔEavg and 

ΔEdif.  Alterations in the macrocycle, substituents, or metalation state that cause ΔEdif to 

increase generally result in bathochromic and hyperchromic shifts in the Qy band and 

hypsochromic and hypochromic shifts By; the reverse generally occurs upon a decrease in 

ΔEdif.  Figure 3.2A quantitates the trend seen in the spectra in Figure 3.1 that the intensity of 

the Qy absorption manifold (relative to the total spectrum) increases as Qy moves to longer 

wavelength.  Figure 3.2B indicates that the relative Qy intensity generally parallels the MO 

energy-gap difference parameter ΔEdif.  Figure 3.2C shows the correlation between the Qy 

wavelength and the LUMO − HOMO energy gap.  This relationship is expected because the 

HOMO → LUMO configuration dominates the composition of the Qy (S1) state for 
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bacteriochlorins,4,53-56 although the extent of mixing with the HOMO-1→ LUMO+1 

configuration is key (within the four-orbital model) to the Qy/By intensity ratio.  The results 

in Figure 3.2 reveal that the Qy spectral trend generally follows the expectations of the four-

orbital model.  

 Bacteriochlorins with five- versus six-membered rings. The greater bathochromic 

shift of the Qy band for six- versus five-membered bisimides can be accounted for in terms of 

relative MO energies.  From Figure 3.4 and Table 3.3, a significant contribution is that, 

relative to benchmarks, the HOMO is stabilized more in the five-membered bisimides (-5.32 

eV for FbC-βI2-MeO) than for the six-membered bisimides (-5.18 eV for FbC-I2).  

Additionally, the LUMO of five-membered bisimides is less stabilized (-3.37 eV for FbC-

βI2-MeO) than for the six-membered counterparts (-3.43 eV for FbC-I2). These differences 

must derive in large measure from the attachment of both legs of the five-membered imides, 

as opposed to one leg of the six-membered imides, to β-pyrrole positions, where the HOMO 

has significant electron density.  A fraction of the differences also arises from the presence of 

the 5-methoxy groups in the five- versus six-membered bisimides.  The combined effect is a 

greater HOMO → LUMO gap for the former versus the latter, giving rise to the ~75 nm 

shorter wavelength of the five-membered bisimides (800 nm for FbC-βI2-MeO) than for the 

six-membered counterparts (875 nm for FbC-I2). 

There are notable aspects of the MO characteristics of the bacteriochlorin–imides 

likely relevant to the unexpected spectral and photophysical properties (vide supra).  For 

example, one of the most striking MO properties of ZnBC-βI2-MeO and FbBC-βI2-MeO 
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is that the LUMO+1 has more imide than macrocycle character and lies ~0.2 eV below the 

orbital that most resembles the normal macrocycle LUMO+1 (Table 3.3 and left-most entries 

in Figure 3.4).  Such an orbital is not seen within the energy span of the nominal macrocycle 

frontier four-orbital set for the six-membered bacteriochlorin–imides.  

It is possible that the energetics and β-centered nature of the five-membered imide 

rings of ZnBC-βI2-MeO and FbBC-βI2-MeO result in a greater contribution of imide 

characteristics to the (larger) Qy intensity, fluorescence yields (Φf), and radiative rate 

constant kf than for the other imides (and benchmarks for kf) (Figures 3.1 and 3.2 and Table 

3.2).  All other things being equal, a larger kf for the five-membered bisimides would be 

expected to decrease the excited-state lifetime relative to the six-membered monoimides, 

both absorbing between 800 and 830 nm.  Instead, the former have two-fold longer excited-

state lifetimes.  This result indicates diminished kisc and/or kic for the five-membered 

bisimides versus the six-membered monoimides.  The data in Table 3.2 suggest that both 

could be true given experimental uncertainties, to which the intersystem-crossing (triplet) 

yields make the largest contribution.  Such effects on nonradiative rate constants may reflect 

in part differences in electron-density distributions.          

Electron-density distributions.  The presence/absence of imide rings on the 

bacteriochlorins, differences in size (five- versus six-membered), and differences in 

attachment sites (3,5 and 13,15 versus 2,3 and 12,13), may lead to shifts in electron density 

that can influence kf, kisc and kic.  For example, shifting electron density from the macrocycle 

to the imide groups via the electron-withdrawing effects of the imide keto groups could affect 

spin-orbit coupling.  In addition to differences in five- versus six-membered bisimides just 
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noted, the electron-density distribution could contribute to the observation that, in general,  

the bacteriochlorin–imide zinc chelates tend to have smaller kisc than the free base forms 

whereas the opposite is typically the case (due to the metal heavy-atom effect).  

The effects of specific imide motifs on nonradiative and radiative rate constants could 

be enhanced if there are substantial differences in electron density on the macrocycle and/or 

imide groups between orbitals involved in a transition, giving rise to excited-state charge-

transfer character.  Examination of the orbitals for the free base bacteriochlorins in Figure 3.4 

raise some interesting possibilities for changes in electron density that may accompany the 

key one-electron promotions.  For example, for the five-membered bisimides, there appears 

to be relatively small overall change in electron density on the imide keto groups for HOMO 

→ LUMO and HOMO-1→ LUMO+2, the two configurations that primarily give rise to Qy 

and By for these compounds. [As noted above, the LUMO+1 of five-membered bisimides is 

largely an imide orbital and not one of the normal tetrapyrrole four-orbital set.]  On the other 

hand there is a net gain of density on the imide keto groups accompanying HOMO-1 → 

LUMO and HOMO → LUMO+2, the configurations that underlie Qx and Bx.   

 In contrast, the reverse largely holds for the six-membered monoimides and 

bisimides.  In particular, there is a change in electron density on the imide keto units (and 

nitrogen) accompanying generation of the y-polarized excited-state configurations [HOMO 

→ LUMO and HOMO-1→ LUMO+1], and not much change upon forming the x-polarized 

configurations [HOMO-1 → LUMO and HOMO → LUMO+ 1].  A greater charge-transfer 

character to the Qy (S1) excited state for the six-membered monoimides and bisimides could 

contribute to somewhat larger kic relative to the five-membered bisimides and especially the 
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benchmarks, in addition to differences arising from the energy-gap law for nonradiative 

decay.  A contributing factor for the keto moieties of the imide rings compared to those of the 

ester groups in precursors such as FbBC-EtEs and ZnBC-EtEs is that the fused imide rings 

lock the keto moieties in better conjugation with the macrocycle. 

   Oxobacteriochlorins.  On the other end of the spectrum, the 7-oxo group of FbBC-

T-Oxo1 and the 7,17-oxo groups of FbBC-T-Oxo2 shift the Qy band hypsochromically from 

the position for benchmark FbBC-T, first toward and then below 700 nm.  This is the 

spectral region normally inhabited by the red-most absorbing synthetic chlorins.57  The oxo 

groups lie along the x-molecular axis.  We have previously found from studies of synthetic 

chlorins that the placement of formyl groups at macrocycle positions along this axis (7- and 

8-positions) also result in a hypsochromic and hypochromic effect on the Qy band.  These 

spectral effects arise primarily from stabilization of the LUMO+1 and destabilization of the 

LUMO, bringing the orbital energies closer to those of a porphyrin.32,58  This finding 

prompted examination of whether the oxo groups at the 7- or 7,17-positions of a 

bacteriochlorin may have a similar effect.  Table 3.3 gives the frontier MO energies for 

oxobacteriochlorins FbBC-T-Oxo1 and FbBC-T-Oxo2, benchmark 2,12-di-p-

tolylbacteriochlorin FbBC-T, benchmark unsubstituted (except for the 18,18-dimethyl 

group) chlorin FbC studied previously57 and fictive 2,12-di-p-tolylchlorin FbC-T whose MO 

energies were obtained here.  Structures of the two chlorins are given in Chart 3.4.    
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Chart 3.4. Benchmark chlorins. 

 
 

Comparisons of the MO energies show that the single 7-oxo group of FbBC-T-Oxo1 

has stabilized the bacteriochlorin LUMO+1 to about the same position as in a corresponding 

chlorin, and that the two oxo groups of FbBC-T-Oxo2 drop this orbital even lower.  A 

similar effect is seen for the HOMO.  On the other hand, the oxo groups of the 

oxobacteriochlorins do not stabilize the LUMO and HOMO-1 to the energies reached by a 

chlorin, likely because these orbitals place far less electron density at the β-pyrrole positions 

(7,17-positions) of the oxo groups.  Thus, the substantial hypsochromic shift of the Qy band 

of the oxobacteriochlorins into the spectral region normally populated by red-enhanced 

chlorins derives in large measure from preferential stabilization of the HOMO over the 

LUMO, giving a larger [HOMO → LUMO] energy, more like that of a chlorin.  The parallel 

decrease in Qy intensity occurs from preferential stabilization of the LUMO+1 as opposed to 

the HOMO-1, decreasing the energy spacing of the [HOMO-1 → LUMO+1] and [HOMO → 

LUMO] configurations, namely a smaller ΔEdif.  The smaller spacing between the two 

N HN

NNH

N HN

NNH
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configurations increases the mixing between them, resulting in destructive interference of the 

associated transition dipoles and a drop in Qy intensity, again more like that of a chlorin. 

Conclusions and Outlook 

The six new compounds extend the bacteriochlorin spectral palette both at the short 

wavelength end (to 690 nm for oxobacteriochlorins) and at the long wavelength end (to ~900 

nm for six-membered bacteriochlorin–bisimides), as well as providing enhanced properties 

(absorption intensity, fluorescence yield, and excited-state lifetime) at the midrange (five-

membered bacteriochlorin–bisimides). The tuning of spectra and photophysical properties is 

attained by placement of auxochromes at designated sites in conjugation with the 

bacteriochlorin π system.  The hypsochromic shift of the Qy band accrues by placement of 

oxo groups coincident with the x-axis (perpendicular to the y-axis), whereas the 

bathochromic shift results from placement of the imide groups spanning the 3,5- and 13,15-

positions along the y-axis.  Bacteriochlorin–bisimides with five-membered β-pyrrolic-

centered imide rings cause a lesser bathochromic shift, yet significantly enhanced absorption 

intensity, fluorescence yield (~0.16) and singlet excited-state lifetime (~3.5 ns).  The 

photophysical enhancements are traced in part to mixing of the LUMOs of the five-

membered imide ring and of the bacteriochlorin.   All six of the bacteriochlorins examined 

herein exhibit a singlet excited-state lifetime in the range 1–4 ns, which is ample for diverse 

photoreactions.  The expansion of the spectral window for the bacteriochlorins by placement 

of auxochromes at designated sites affords a commensurate increase in the photochemical 

tailorability of this class of nature-inspired molecules.  Collectively, the results provide 
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fundamental insights into the rational design and synthesis of red- and NIR-absorbing 

bacteriochlorins for solar-energy and life-sciences research. 
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Supporting Information 

I. Experimental Section 

A. Synthesis 

General Methods.  1H NMR spectra and 13C NMR spectra were collected at room 

temperature in CDCl3 unless noted otherwise; the reported chemical shifts are given in ppm.  

Silica gel (40 µm average particle size) was used for column chromatography.  All solvents 

were reagent grade and were used as received unless noted otherwise.  THF was freshly 

distilled from sodium/benzophenone ketyl.  Laser-desorption mass spectrometry was 

performed without any matrix.  Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) data are 

reported for the molecular ion, protonated molecular ion, or sodium-cationized molecular 

ion.  Known compounds 212 and FbBC-EtEs9 were prepared according to literature 

procedures.  The absorption spectral characterization data are provided in the paper for each 

compound unless noted otherwise. 

5,15-Dibromo-3,13-diethoxycarbonyl-2,12-diethyl-8,8,18,18-

tetramethylbacteriochlorin (1).  A solution of FbBC-EtEs (150 mg, 0.263 mmol) in THF 

(105 mL) was treated with NBS (94 mg, 0.53 mmol, from 0.50 M freshly prepared THF 

stock solution) at room temperature for 4 h.  The reaction mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 

and washed with saturated aqueous NaHCO3.  The organic layer was dried (Na2SO4), 

concentrated and chromatographed (silica, CH2Cl2) rapidly to afford unreacted starting 

material (first fraction, 30 mg, 20%), mono-brominated bacteriochlorin (second fraction, 30 

mg, 18%) and the title compound (third fraction) as a green solid (56 mg, 29%).  Data for the 

title compound: 1H NMR (300 MHz) δ –1.59 (brs, 2H), 1.61 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 6H), 1.77 (t, J = 



100 

7.0 Hz, 6H), 1.95 (s, 12H), 3.85 (q, J = 7.2 Hz, 4H), 4.45 (s, 4H), 4.77 (q, J = 7.0 Hz, 4H), 

8.61 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (75 MHz) δ 14.6, 17.9, 20.4, 30.6, 31.6, 45.9, 54.6, 62.4, 95.7, 125.8, 

128.5, 130.7, 132.4, 138.7, 160.6, 170.9; ESI-MS obsd 749.1313, calcd 749.1309 [(M + 

Na)+, M = C34H40Br2N4O4]; λabs (CH2Cl2) 356, 379, 520, 735 nm.  

52,152-Bis(N-benzyl)-2,12-diethyl-8,8,18,18-tetramethylbacteriochlorin-3,5,13,15-

bisdicarboximide (FbBC-I2).  The dibromobacteriochlorin 1 obtained above was used 

immediately in the imidation procedure3 as follows.  A mixture of 1 (55 mg, 0.076 mmol), 

Pd(PPh3)4 (175 mg, 0.152 mmol), and Cs2CO3 (148 mg, 0.456 mmol) were dried under high 

vacuum in a Schlenk flask.  The flask was then filled with CO and THF (10 mL) containing 

benzylamine (71 µL, 0.61 mmol) was added.  The reaction mixture was then stirred at 80 °C 

for 20 h under a CO atmosphere.  The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature and 

chromatographed (silica, CH2Cl2).  The first fraction afforded the bacteriochlorin–

monoimide FbBC-I1 (6 mg, 12%).  The second fraction afforded the title compound as a 

purple solid (15 mg, 27%): 1H NMR (300 MHz) δ –0.36 (s, 2H), 1.77 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 6H), 

1.91 (s, 12H), 4.23 (q, J = 7.4 Hz, 4H), 4.69 (s, 4H), 5.64 (s, 4H), 7.30 (d, J = 7.4 Hz, 2 H), 

7.39 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 4H), 7.74 (d, J = 7.2 Hz, 4H), 8.75 (s, 2H); 13C NMR (75 MHz) δ 17.3, 

19.3, 31.4, 43.6, 45.9, 53.2, 99.5, 101.0, 117.2, 127.5, 128.7, 129.1, 135.9, 136.3, 138.5, 

143.6, 162.7, 167.7, 168.6, 175.1; ESI-MS obsd 767.3289, calcd 767.3316 [(M + Na)+, M = 

C46H44N6O4].  
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Zn(II)-52,152-Bis(N-benzyl)-2,12-diethyl-8,8,18,18-tetramethylbacteriochlorin-

3,5,13,15-bisdicarboximide (ZnBC-I2). Following a general procedure,5 a solution of 

FbBC-I2 (2.0 mg, 2.7 µmol) in DMF (1.4 mL) was treated with Zn(OAc)2·2H2O (24 mg, 

0.11 mmol), and the reaction mixture was stirred at 100 °C for 1 h.  Column chromatography 

[silica, CH2Cl2/MeOH (99:1)] gave the title compound (2 mg, 92%): 1H NMR (300 MHz) δ 

1.70 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 6H), 1.88 (s, 12H), 3.97–4.23 (m, 4H), 4.66 (s, 4H), 5.59 (s, 4H), 7.23–

7.32 (m, 2H), 7.36–7.42 (m, 4H), 7.66–7.75 (m, 4H), 8.50 (s, 2H); ESI-MS obsd 829.2443, 

calcd 829.2451 [(M + Na)+, M = C46H42N6O4Zn]. 

22,122-Bis(N-benzyl)-5-methoxy-8,8,18,18-tetramethylbacteriochlorin-2,3,12,13-

bis(dicarboximide) (FbBC-βI2-MeO). Following a reported procedure,10 a mixture of 2 

(50.0 mg, 74.0 µmol), Pd(PPh3)4 (175 mg, 150.0 µmol), and Cs2CO3 (148 mg, 450 µmol) 

were dried under high vacuum in a Schlenk flask.  The flask was filled with CO, whereupon 

a solution of benzylamine in toluene (60.0 mM, 7.50 mL) was added.  The reaction mixture 

was then stirred at 80 °C for 20 h under a CO atmosphere.  After allowing to cool to room 

temperature, the mixture was diluted with CH2Cl2 and washed with water, 2N HCl and 

saturated aqueous NaHCO3 solution.  The organic phase was dried (Na2SO4), concentrated, 

and chromatographed [silica, CH2Cl2/methanol (99.8:0.2)] to afford a green solid (16.0 mg, 

30% yield):  1H NMR (400 MHz) δ –0.54 (s, 1H), –0.41 (s, 1H), 1.90, (s, 12H), 4.26 (s, 2H), 

4.30 (s, 2H), 4.45 (s, 3H), 5.12 (s, 2H), 5.15 (s, 2H), 7.29-7.33 (m, 2H), 7.40 (dd, J1 = 7.6 Hz, 

J2 = 5.2 Hz, 4H), 7.67 (t, J = 8.4 Hz, 4H), 8.83 (s, 1H), 8.87 (s, 1H), 8.91 (s, 1H); ESI-MS 

obsd 719.2968, calcd 719.2976 [(M + H)+, M = C43H38N6O5].  
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Zn(II)-22,122-bis(N-benzyl)-5-methoxy-8,8,18,18-tetramethylbacteriochlorin-

2,3,12,13-bis(dicarboximide) (ZnBC-βI2-MeO).  Following a general procedure,5 a 

solution of FbBC-βI2-MeO (5.4 mg, 7.5 µmol) in DMF (2.5 mL) was treated with 

anhydrous Zn(OAc)2 (0.85 g, 3.0 mmol) for 24 h at 70 °C.  The mixture was diluted with 

diethyl ether, washed with water, dried (Na2SO4) and concentrated.  The resulting residue 

was passed through a silica pad  [CH2Cl2/methanol (99.5:0.5)] to obtain a green solid (2.5 

mg, 43%): 1H NMR (300 MHz) δ 1.87, (s, 6H), 1.88 (s, 6H), 4.16 (s, 2H), 4.19 (s, 3H), 4.20 

(s, 2H), 4.92 (s, 2H), 5.05 (s, 2H), 7.26-7.28 (m, 2H), 7.34 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 4H), 7.53 (d, J = 7.5 

Hz, 2H), 7.60 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 8.51 (s, 1H), 8.60 (s, 1H), 8.67 (s, 1H); ESI-MS obsd 

781.2119, calcd 781.2111 [(M + H)+, M = C43H36N6O5Zn]. 

8,8,18,18-Tetramethyl-7-oxo-2,12-di-p-tolylbacteriochlorin (FbBC-T-Oxo1).  

Following a general procedure,14 a 10 mM solution of the CrO3-3,5-dimethylpyrazole 

complex in CH2Cl2 was prepared by suspension of CrO3 (100 mg, 1.00 mmol) in dry CH2Cl2 

(100 mL) under argon at –20 °C, to which 3,5-dimethylpyrazole (96.1 mg, 1.00 mmol) was 

added in one portion followed by stirring at –20 °C for 20 min.  A 10 mM solution of FbBC-

T (5.5 mg, 10 µmol) in dry CH2Cl2 was titrated with the 10 mM solution of CrO3-3,5-

dimethylpyrazole complex in CH2Cl2 under argon at –20 °C, and the progress of the reaction 

was monitored by TLC and absorption spectroscopy.  After addition of 3 mL of 10 mM 

CrO3-3,5-dimethylpyrazole complex in CH2Cl2 (30 µmol), FbBC-T was converted into 

FbBC-T-Oxo1.  Standard workup and chromatography [silica, hexanes/CH2Cl2 (1:1), then 

CH2Cl2] gave a purple solid (4.1 mg, 72%): 1H NMR (400 MHz) δ –1.87 to –1.80 (br, 1H), –
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1.79 to –1.72 (br, 1H), 1.93 (s, 1H), 1.96 (s, 6H), 2.62 (s, 3H), 2.63 (s, 3H), 4.52 (s, 2H), 7.60 

(AA′BB′, 2H), 7.62 (AA′BB′, 2H), 8.12 (AA′BB′, 2H), 8.13 (AA′BB′, 2H), 8.81 (d, J = 2.1 

Hz, coupling with N-H protons, 1H), 8.87 (s, 1H), 8.95 (s, 1H), 8.99 (s, 1H), 9.02 (d, J = 2.1 

Hz, coupling with N-H protons, 1H), 9.62 (s, 1H); MALDI-MS obsd 564.6; ESI-MS obsd 

564.2881, calcd 564.2884 (M+, M = C38H36N4O).  

8,8,18,18-Tetramethyl-7,17-dioxo-2,12-di-p-tolylbacteriochlorin (FbBC-T-Oxo2).  

In a similar manner as for the preparation of FbBC-T-Oxo1, a solution of FbBC-T (5.5 mg, 

10 µmol) was treated with 7 mL of a 10 mM solution of CrO3-3,5-dimethylpyrazole complex 

in CH2Cl2 (70 µmol).  Standard workup and chromatography [silica, CH2Cl2] gave a purple 

solid (2.4 mg, 41%): 1H NMR (400 MHz) δ –2.44 to –2.36 (br, 2H), 2.01 (s, 12H), 2.66 (s, 

6H), 7.66 (AA′BB′, 4H), 8.13 (AA′BB′, 4H), 9.20 (d, J = 2.1 Hz, coupling with N-H protons, 

2H, H3 and H13), 9.31 (s, 2H, H10 and H20), 9.80 (s, 2H, H5 and H15); MALDI-MS obsd 

578.7; ESI-MS obsd 578.2669, calcd 578.2676 (M+, M = C38H34N4O2).  

III. Additional absorption and fluorescence spectral comparisons 

Figures 3.S1-3.S3 provide comparisons of subsets of compounds to complement the 

presentation given in Figure 3.1 of the main paper. 
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Figure 3.S1 (left). Absorption spectra 
of the new bacterichlorins (colored) 
and benchmarks (black) as in Figure 
3.1 of the main paper but with 
emission spectra removed. 

Figure 3.S2 (right). Absorption spectra 
as in Figure 3.S1 but plotted versus 
wavenumbers on the bottom axis and 
nanometers (reciprocal scale) on the top 
axis.  

Wavenumber (cm-1) 
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Figure 3.S3 (left). Absorption spectra 
(solid) and fluorescence spectra 
(dashed) of the six new 
bacteriochlorins. 
 

Figure 3.S4 (right). Absorption spectra 
as in Figure 3.S3 but plotted versus 
wavenumbers on the bottom axis and 
nanometers (reciprocal scale) on the top 
axis. 
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IV. Transient absorption data 

Figures 3.S5-3.S10 give transient absorption data for the six new compounds for 

which absorption and fluorescence spectra are shown in Figure 3.S3. 

 
 

 

Figure 3.S5. Representative TA data for oxobacteriochlorin FbBC-Oxo1 in toluene 
following excitation with a 0.5 µJ 100-fs excitation flash at 700 nm. 
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Figure 3.S6. Representative TA data for diooxobacteriochlorin FbBC-Oxo2 in toluene 
following excitation with a 0.5 µJ 100-fs excitation flash at 700 nm. 
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Figure 3.S7. Representative TA data for 5-membered bisimide bacteriochlorin FbBC-β2-
OMe in toluene following excitation with a 0.5 µJ 100-fs excitation flash at 800 nm. 
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Figure 3.S8. Representative TA data for 5-membered bisimide bacteriochlorin ZnBC-β2-
OMe in toluene following excitation with a 0.5 µJ 100-fs excitation flash at 815 nm. 
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Figure 3.S9. Representative TA data for 6-membered bisimide bacteriochlorin FbBC-I2 in 
toluene following excitation with a 0.5 µJ 100-fs excitation flash at 567 nm. 
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Figure 3.S10. Representative TA data for 6-membered bisimide bacteriochlorin ZnBC-I2 in 
toluene following excitation with a 0.5 µJ 100-fs excitation flash at 890 nm. 
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CHAPTER 4 

Versatile Design of Biohybrid Light-Harvesting Architectures. Covalent Incorporation 

of an Additional Chromophore Near the C-Terminus of the β-Peptide in αβ-Light-

Harvesting Dyads 

CC: 

This chapter includes work by several other individuals in the Lindsey, Holten, Bocian and 
Loach groups (Michelle A. Harris, Don Hood, Preston Dilbeck, Pamela S. Parkes-Loach, 
Jieying Jiao, Dariusz M. Niedzwiedzki and Christine Kirmaier) and is presented in its 
entirety for clarity and to avoid fragmentation.  The work is in progress for publication:  
“Versatile Design of Biohybrid Light-Harvesting Architectures. Covalent Incorporation of an 
Additional Chromophore Near the C-Terminus of the β-Peptide in αβ-Light-Harvesting 
Dyads,” Sahin, T.; Harris, M. A.; Hood, D.; Dilbeck, P.; Parkes-Loach, P.S.; Jiao, J.; 
Niedzwiedzki, D. M.; Kirmaier, C.; Loach, P. A.; Bocian, D. F.; Lindsey, J. S.; Holten, D. 
2015, in preparation. 

 
Introduction 

Photosynthesis provides the ultimate source of energy for almost all forms of life. A 

light-harvesting system is present and apparently necessary in all photosynthetic organisms 

to funnel excitation energy towards the photosynthetic reaction center.1  The first step of 

photosynthesis is absorption of light2 primarily by using chlorins and bacteriochlorins.3  

Photosynthetic organisms have light-harvesting antennas made of highly organized, 

three dimensional systems of pigments which absorb light and funnel the excitation energy to 

the reaction centers.4,5 Photosynthetic complexes have some differences in the regions of the 

solar spectrum they absorb,6 because various photosynthetic organisms have differences in 

their antennas,5 mainly due to the type of pigments present.  No single class of pigments can 

offer broad-band solar coverage. 
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Synthetic light-harvesting systems have gained a lot of attention since these systems 

can give insights about the mechanisms of electronic energy migration among pigments;7 

however, preparation of synthetic light-harvesting systems is challenging given the 

requirement to arrange a large number of pigments in close proximity and in well-defined 3-

dimensional architectures.7,8  

 Photosynthetic bacteria have light-harvesting antenna comprised of cyclic oligomer 

complexes LH1 and LH2 (Figure 1A,B).9  These oligomeric complexes are made of subunits 

of two peptides (α and β, Figure 1A), each of which contains ~50 amino acids.10,11  Each 

peptide has a His residue (denoted as position 0) that coordinates to a bacteriochlorophyll a 

(BChl a) molecule via magnesium-His interactions.  The two peptides thus bind to form an 

αβ-subunit.  Formation of the αβ-subunit is accompanied by a bathochromic shift of the Qy 

absorption band at ~820 nm (denoted as B820) compared to monomeric BChl a (~780 nm). 

The αβ-subunits associate with each other to form cyclic oligomers (Figure 4.1B) which 

causes even a further bathochromic shift in Qy absorption band at ~875 nm (denoted as 

B875). 
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Figure 4.1.  (A) αβ-subunit consisting of the α-peptide (blue), β-peptide (green) and a pair of 
BChl a molecules (purple) coordinated via the central magnesium ion to a histidine residue 
(black) of each peptide (from LH2 complex of Phs. molischianum9). (B) Side and top views 
of the LH1 complex of Rb. sphaeroides;12 some peptides in the side view, and all the BChl a 
molecules in both views are omitted for clarity. 

 
 
 
Building on what nature has developed for light-harvesting complexes, enhanced 

solar coverage has been achieved in biohybrid light-harvesting systems.  This approach 

entails coupling of a synthetic β-peptide having a single Cys residue at a predetermined 

position with a maleimido-terminated chromophore having desired absorption characteristics.  

Biohybrid light-harvesting systems have been previously prepared with synthetic 

chromophores at 7 different positions from the His0 position towards the N-terminus of the β-

peptide, namely at −34, −21, −17, −14, −10, −6, −2 positions.13-16  

A
native αβ subunit

B
native αβ cyclic oligomer
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In this paper we describe preparation and photophysical characterization of biohybrid 

systems having a synthetic chromophore at three additional positions near the C-terminus of 

the β-peptide of Rb. sphaeroides. The results complement the previous studies and extend 

our knowledge of useful sites for chromophore/cofactor attachment on the β-peptide.  

Figure 4.2A shows the helical wheel display of the β-peptide.  Figure 4.2B shows the 

sequence of the native β-peptide (with an additional Cys at the C-terminus) and the 

hydropathicity values of amino acid side-chains of the β peptide of Rb. sphaeroides LH1.  In 

both panels, sites previously replaced with Cys are encircled in red, and sites studied here are 

encircled in magenta.  The positions utilized to substitute a Cys residue for this study are the 

+1 and +5 positions.  The site labeled as C11 circled with dotted magenta is an addition to 

the C-terminus of the native peptide.  Locations for conjugation of chromophores were 

chosen so that they would not interfere with the binding of BChl a to form a subunit or the 

subsequent association of subunits to form LH1-type complexes. 

In our previous studies,13-16 depending on the position of attachment and the 

photophysical characteristics of the covalently attached chromophores, energy transfer 

efficiencies ranging from 0.15 to 0.95 have been observed.   
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Figure 4.2. (A) The helical wheel display of the β-peptide from Rb. sphaeroides LH 870 
(sequence shown at top).  The hydrophilic residues are presented in cyan and hydrophobic 
ones in dark yellow.  Note the helical wheel presentation is only valid for the alpha helical 
region of the β peptide, roughly from  -24 to +6.  (B) The sequence (with an additional Cys at 
the N-terminus) and the hydropathicity values of amino acid side-chains of Rb. sphaeroides 
LH1 β: most hydrophobic, +4.5; least hydrophobic, –4.5.17  In both panels, sites previously 
replaced with Cys are encircled (or typed) in red, and sites studied here are encircled in 
magenta.  The site labeled as C11 circled with dotted magenta is an addition to the native 
peptide 
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Results and Discussion 

 Formation of the conjugates 

 Structures of the synthetic bacteriochlorin (BC14) chosen for covalent attachment and 

BChl a are shown in Figure 4.3.  This bacteriochlorin has been used previously in other 

biohybrid constructs to evaluate their ability to form αβ-subunits and oligomers in energy-

transfer studies.13,16
  Using the same chromophore in sites unexplored before will help us 

compare the effects of parameters important in energy transfer such as the distance of the 

donor and the electronic environments in these sites. 

 
 

 
Figure 4.3. Structures of BChl a and maleimido-terminated bioconjugatable bacteriochlorin 
(BC). 
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Synthetic bacteriochlorin BC was conjugated to each peptide individually in aqueous 

N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) solution containing Tris buffer (pH 8.6) to afford 

bacteriochlorin–peptide conjugates β(+1)BC, β(+5)BC, β(+11)BC and β(+1)BC(+4) using 

previously established methods.14,16  The crude reaction mixtures were purified using 

reverse-phase HPLC and the total (isolated) yields were determined on the basis of 

absorption spectra of the bacteriochlorin in the starting sample versus the product using an 

extinction coefficient of 120, 000 M-1 cm-1 for the bacteriochlorin Qy absorption band.  (See 

Supporting Information for detailed experimental procedures and HPLC conditions.)  As an 

example, overlay of absorption spectra of the free BC and conjugate β(+1)BC in Figure 4.4 

shows an absorption band in the UV region (nonexistent in the free BC) which is due to the 

peptide.  β(+1)BC, β(+5)BC and β(+11)BC were characterized by HPLC, absorption 

spectroscopy and ESI-MS. 

 
 

 

Figure 4.4. Absorption spectra of the conjugate β(+1)BC (black) and free BC (red) 
normalized at Qy absorption band. 
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There are three issues that affect the compositional and stereochemical purity of the 

conjugates.  (1) The starting synthetic peptides are not 100% pure (see materials and methods 

vide infra).  (2) The generation of a chiral center upon reaction of the Cys residue with the 

maleimido-terminated bacteriochlorin (BC) gives rise to a pair of diastereomers.  (3) 

Oxidation of the methionine residue to methionine sulfoxide, which can easily occur during 

routine handling of the peptides in air (see Supporting Information).18,19  Sulfoxide formation 

creates a chiral center as well, hence another source of diastereomerism of the peptides.  

Therefore, forming both of the possible configurations of these two chiral centers in each 

conjugate would yield a total of 4 diastereomers (22).  Given the location, the 

stereochemically impure sample is not expected to interfere with dimerization and 

oligomerization processes leading to viable light-harvesting architectures.  

FTIR studies 

 Synthetic β-peptides [β(+1), β(+5), β(+11)] were examined by single-reflection FTIR 

spectroscopy to verify that the α-helical nature of the peptides are not compromised by 

addition or substitution of a Cys residue.  Figure 4.5 shows single-reflection FTIR spectra of 

the peptides displaying characteristic bands at 1664 and 1546 cm-1 assignable to the amide I 

and amide II vibrations confirming that α-helical character of the peptides is retained 

regardless of substitution or addition of a single Cys residue.   
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Figure 4.5.  Single-reflection FTIR spectra of synthetic β-peptides [β(+1), β(+5) and β(+11)] 
on gold. 
 
 
 
 Formation of biohybrid antennas 

All four synthetic peptides [β(+1), β(+5), β(+11) and β(+1)(+4)], having a 

substitution or addition of a Cys residue, were evaluated for their ability to support formation 

of B820- and LH1-type complexes with the native α-peptide and BChl a. In each case, 

substitution or addition of a single residue [or two in the case of β(+1)(+4)] at these locations 

does not inhibit the formation of dimers and oligomers.   

Each conjugate was subjected to reconstitution conditions using α-peptide and BChl 

a as described in the literature.13,15  To exemplify, briefly, 0.05 mg of β(+1)BC and 0.08 mg 

of native α-peptide were each dissolved in 10 µL Hexafluoroacetone trihydrate (HFA), 

sonicated and 0.5 mL of 4.5% OctG added to the β(+1)BC sample which was then 

transferred to the α-peptide sample.  After diluting to 0.90% OctG, BChl a was added to 
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initiate formation of the B820-type complex.  Upon decreasing the OctG concentration, a 

B820-type complex readily formed with a Kassoc approaching that for formation with the 

native α and β-peptides (Figure 4.6).  After chilling the sample overnight, an LH1-type 

complex formed (not shown) which was then used for energy-transfer studies.  The ability to 

form dimers and oligomers with the conjugates shows that the presence of the appended 

chromophores does not interfere either with dimerization or oligomerization processes.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.6.  β(+1)BC+ native α + Bchl a.  Curves are for 0 (blue), 5 (red), 10 (green), 15 
(purple), 20 (cyan) and 25 (orange) µL of Bchl a. 
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Figure 4.7. Excitation spectra when detecting at the peak of B875 emission, around 890 nm. 
The absorptance (1-T) spectrum was corrected for scattering. The absorptance and excitation 
spectra were normalized at the BChl a Qx peak, 590 nm. The areas of the Qx and Qy features 
of the absorptance and excitation spectra were compared to determine the efficiency of 
energy transfer. For β(+1)BC α(Native) BChl a the average yield is 72%. Also for β(+5)BC 
α(Native) BChl a the average yield is 72%. The efficiency of energy transfer to B875 is 
roughly the same for the two samples.   
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Table 4.1. Efficiency of excitation energy transfer in LH1-type systems containing BC 

Conjugate Measured ΦEET Calculated Förster ΦEET Reference 

β(+11)BC 0.85 0.84-0.98 here  

β(+5)BC 0.72 0.82-0.94 here 

β(+1)BC 0.72 0.90-0.93 here 

β(+1)BC(+4) 0.72 0.90-0.93 here 

β(–2)BC  0.80 0.93–0.96 16 

β(–6)BC 0.85 0.89–0.96 16 

β(–10)BCβ(–21) 0.85 0.73–0.96 16 

β(–14)BC 0.95 0.64–0.93 16 

β(–10PGly)β(–

17)BC 
0.80 0.50–0.89 16 

β(–10)β(–21)BC 0.50 0.35–0.84 16 

β(–34)BC 0.60 0.25–0.64 16 

 
 
 
Conclusions and Outlook 

 Decorating peptides with several different chromophores having complementary 

absorption using blueprints from nature resulted in energy transfer from attached 

chromophores to the BChl a array.  Identifying several different points of attachment enables 

evaluation of ideal points of attachment along the β-peptide for use in relay transfer for 

increased solar coverage.  
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Experimental  

Materials and Methods 

BC was prepared according to literature procedure.14  Four synthetic peptides (Bio-

Synthesis, Lewisville, TX) were used in these studies.  β(+1), β(+5) and β(+1)(+4) contain 

48 amino acids with a sequence identical to that of the β-peptide of LH1 of Rb. sphaeroides 

except for the substitution of a Cys in place of either Leu +1, Ile +5, or Leu +1, respectively.  

The latter also has a Phe in place of Tyr.  β(+11) contains 49 amino acids  with a sequence 

identical to that of the β-peptide of LH1 of Rb. sphaeroides except for addition of a Cys 

residue at the C-terminus (denoted as +11).  The sequences of the peptides are as follows: 

β(+1): ADKSDLGYTGLTDEQAQELHSVYMSGLWLFSAVAIVAH0C1AVYIWRPWF, 

β(+5):  ADKSDLGYTGLTDEQAQELHSVYMSGLWLFSAVAIVAH0LAVYC5WRPWF, 

β(+1)(+4): 

ADKSDLGYTGLTDEQAQELHSVYMSGLWLFSAVAIVAH0C1AVF4IWRPWF, 

β(+11):  

ADKSDLGYTGLTDEQAQELHSVYMSGLWLFSAVAIVAH0LAVYIWRPWFC11. 

The His residue, to which BChl a is coordinated, is assigned to be position 0 and the 

residues substituted (or added) with Cys are emboldened and their corresponding positions 

are superscripted.  Purity was >87%, >98%, >91% and >97% for β(+1),   β(+5),   β(+11), 

and β(+1)(+4) respectively  according to HPLC data (from the company).  Each peptide gave 

the expected peak upon mass spectrometry (see Supporting Information) 

The α-peptide was the native LH1 α-peptide of Rb. sphaeroides, isolated from the LH2-less 

mutant, puc705BA, as previously described.15  n-Octyl β-D-glucopyranoside (octG) was used 
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as received from Sigma.  BChl a with a geranyl-geraniol esterifying alcohol was isolated 

from membranes of the G9 carotenoidless mutant of Rhodospirillum (Rsp.) rubrum.20 

For β(+1), β(+5) and β(+11), analytical HPLC was performed using a C4 column 

(Vydac, 10 µm, 300 Å, 150 mm x 4.6 mm) in series with a guard column with a flow rate of 

0.8 mL/min.  The HPLC solvent system consisted of (A) 0.1% TFA in water as the aqueous 

solvent and (B) 0.1% TFA in 1:2 (v/v) acetonitrile/2-propanol as the organic solvent. A 

gradient was used starting with a ratio of 50/50 (v/v) of A/B reaching 30/70 (v/v) of A/B in 

50 min.   

For β(+1)(+4), analytical HPLC was performed using Perkin-Elmer C18 column (150 

x 4.6 mm). The HPLC solvent system consisted of (A) 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) in 

water as the aqueous solvent and (B) 0.1 % TFA in 2:1 (v/v) acetonitrile/2-propanol as the 

organic solvent. 
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Supporting Information 

1. Preparation of chromophore–peptide conjugates 

For β(+1), β(+5) and β(+11), analytical HPLC was performed on a Hewlett-Packard 

1100 series instrument using a C4 column (Vydac, 10 µm, 300 Å, 150 mm x 4.6 mm) in 

series with a guard column with a flow rate of 0.8 mL/min as the flow rate.  The HPLC 

solvent system consisted of (A) 0.1% TFA in water as the aqueous solvent and (B) 0.1% 

TFA in 1:2 (v/v) acetonitrile/2-propanol as the organic solvent. A gradient was used starting 

with a ratio of 50/50 (v/v) of A/B reaching 30/70 (v/v) of A/B in 50 min. 

For β(+1)(+4), analytical HPLC was performed on a Waters system consisting of two 

501 pumps, a system interface module, a 486 tunable absorbance detector, and a U6K 

injector). Perkin-Elmer HCODS C18 columns (150 x 4.6 mm) were used for purification. 

The HPLC solvent system consisted of (A) 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) in water as the 

aqueous solvent and (B) 0.1 % TFA in 2:1 (v/v) acetonitrile/2-propanol as the organic 

solvent. 

Bioconjugation of BC with β(+1) and purification 

DMF and Tris buffer (0.1 M, pH 8.6) were sonicated for 5 min, followed by bubbling 

with argon for 30 min to thoroughly remove oxygen.  A sample of β(+1) (6.36 mg, 1.17 

µmol) was dissolved in DMF (232 µL), and Tris buffer (58 µL) was then added while the 

mixture was stirred with an argon flow over the sample.  BC303 (1.00 mg, 1.17 µmol) was 

dissolved in DMF (232 µL) and Tris buffer (58 µL).  The BC solution was then added 

dropwise to the β(+1) solution with argon flow and stirring.  The reaction mixture was stirred 
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overnight in the dark at room temperature.  Then, the reaction mixture was treated with DMF 

(300 µL) and sonicated for 3 min, followed by centrifugation at 4000 rpm for 10 min.  The 

supernatant was carefully decanted.  This procedure was performed a total of three times in 

an effort to completely remove excess (unreacted) BC.  The same procedure was performed 

once with diethyl ether (300 µL) in place of DMF.  The resulting greenish residue was dried 

under vacuum for 30 min.  The residue was dissolved in HFA (100 µL) with sonication for 

several minutes (color changed to pink-purple). Then, addition of a solvent mixture [200 µL, 

composed of H2O (50%), isopropanol (33.3%), acetonitrile (17.6%) and TFA (0.1%)] caused 

a change from pink to green-brown.  This mixture was centrifuged to remove (visibly 

evident) insoluble particles. The resulting supernatant was analyzed by HPLC by using a 

gradient of solvents as described (vide supra). 

The peak eluting at 23.4 min was collected (±1.0 min), and the resulting solution 

containing the conjugate β(+1)BC was dried under vacuum.  Reinjection of this fraction in 

the same solvent afforded a major peak (Figure 4.S1).  The total (isolated) yield was 

determined to be 3% on the basis of absorption spectroscopy of the bacteriochlorin in the 

starting sample versus the product using an extinction coefficient of 120, 000 M-1 cm-1 (Qy 

band) for the bacteriochlorin.  
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Figure 4.S1. HPLC traces for β(+1) (detected at 280 nm), crude β(+1)BC conjugate 
(detected at 280 nm), and purified conjugate (detected at 280 nm and 729 nm). 
 
 
 

Bioconjugation of BC with β(+5) and purification 

β(+5)BC was prepared in the same way described for β(+1)BC (vide supra).  Briefly, 

a sample of β(+5) (3.16 mg, 0.58 µmol) was dissolved in DMF (116 µL), and Tris buffer (29 

µL) was then added while the mixture was stirred with an argon flow over the sample.  BC 

(0.50 mg, 0.58 µmol) was dissolved in DMF (116 µL) and Tris buffer (29 µL).  The BC 

solution was then added dropwise to the β(+5)  solution with argon flow and stirring.  The 

reaction mixture was stirred overnight in the dark at room temperature.  Then, the reaction 

mixture was treated with DMF (300 µL) and sonicated for 3 min, followed by centrifugation 
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at 4000 rpm for 10 min.  The supernatant was carefully decanted. This procedure was 

performed a total of three times in an effort to completely remove excess (unreacted) BC.  

The same procedure was performed once with diethyl ether (300 µL) in place of DMF.  The 

resulting greenish residue was dried under vacuum for 30 min.  The residue was dissolved in 

HFA (50 µL) with sonication for several minutes (color changed to blue-green).  Then, 

addition of a solvent mixture [100 µL, composed of H2O (50%), isopropanol (33.3%), 

acetonitrile (17.6%) and TFA (0.1%)] caused a change from blue-green to green-brown.  

This mixture was centrifuged to remove (visibly evident) insoluble particles. The resulting 

supernatant was analyzed by analytical HPLC using the same gradient solvent (vide supra). 

The peak eluting at 21.9 min was collected (±1.0 min), and the resulting solution 

containing the conjugate β(+5)BC was dried under vacuum.  Reinjection of this fraction in 

the same solvent afforded a major peak (Figure 4.S2).  The total (isolated) yield was 

determined to be 10% on the basis of absorption spectroscopy of the bacteriochlorin in the 

starting sample versus the product.  
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Figure 4.S2. HPLC traces for β(+5) (detected at 280 nm), crude β(+5)BC conjugate 
(detected at 280 nm), and purified conjugate (detected at 280 nm and 729 nm). 
 
 
 

Bioconjugation of BC with β(+11) and purification 

β(+11)BC was prepared in the manner described for β(+1)BC (vide supra).  Briefly, a 

sample of β(+11) (7.78 mg, 1.40 µmol) was dissolved in DMF (280 µL), and Tris buffer (70 

µL) was then added while the mixture was stirred with an argon flow over the sample.  BC 

(1.20 mg, 1.40 µmol) dissolved in DMF (280 µL) and Tris buffer (70 µL).  The BC solution 

was then added dropwise to the β(+11) solution with argon flow and stirring.  The reaction 

mixture was stirred overnight in the dark at room temperature.  Then, the reaction mixture 

was treated with DMF (300 µL) and sonicated for 3 min, followed by centrifugation at 4000 

rpm for 10 min.  The supernatant was carefully decanted.  This procedure was performed a 
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total of three times in an effort to completely remove excess (unreacted) BC. The same 

procedure was performed once with diethyl ether (300 µL) in place of DMF.  The resulting 

greenish residue was dried under vacuum for 30 min.  The residue was dissolved in 

hexafluoroacetone trihydrate (100 µL) with sonication for several minutes (color changed to 

pink-purple). Then, addition of a solvent mixture [200 µL, composed of H2O (50%), 

isopropanol (33.3%), acetonitrile (17.6%) and TFA (0.1%)] caused a change from pink to 

green-brown. This mixture was centrifuged to remove (visibly evident) insoluble particles.  

The resulting supernatant was analyzed by analytical HPLC using the same gradient solvent 

(vide supra). 

The peak eluting at 29.2 min was collected (±1.0 min), and the resulting solution 

containing the conjugate β(+11)BC was dried under vacuum. Reinjection of this fraction in 

the same solvent afforded a major peak (Figure 4.S3).  The total (isolated) yield was 

determined to be 6% on the basis of absorption spectroscopy of the bacteriochlorin in the 

starting sample versus the product. 
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Figure 4.S3. HPLC traces for β(+11) (detected at 280 nm), crude β(+11)BC conjugate 
(detected at 280 nm), and purified conjugate (detected at 280 nm and 729 nm). 

 
 
 
The purified conjugate had a slight shoulder on the HPLC trace upon reinjection for 

each conjugate.  The most likely explanation for this observation is the oxidation of 

methionine to give methionine sulfoxide, which can easily occur during routine handling of 

the peptide in air.17,18  The presence of the oxidized residue was suggested by the presence of 

a peak that was 16 mass units greater than the expected product in ESI-MS. 
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2. Mass spectrometry of chromophore–peptide conjugates 

For each conjugate the collected fraction from the HPLC was subjected to ESI-MS.  

The mass spectrum of conjugate β(+1)BC showed the expected peak (Figure 4.S4) obsd 

1576.0473 [M + 4H]4+ (panel A), calcd 1576.0231 (panel B, M = C302H423N67O78S2) which 

can be compared with the data for the free peptide β(+1) (Figure 4.S5) obsd 1361.9400 [M + 

4H]4+ (panel A); calcd 1361.9191 (panel B, M = C253H367N61O70S2). 

 
 

 

Figure 4.S4.  ESI-MS result of β(+1)BC: observed (A) and calculated (B). 
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Figure 4.S5.  ESI-MS result of β(+1): observed (A) and calculated (B). 
 
 
 
The mass spectrum of conjugate β(+5)BC showed the expected peak (Figure 4.S6) 

obsd 1261.0348 (M + 5H)5+ (panel A), calcd 1261.0199 (panel B, M = C302H423N67O78S2) 

which can be compared with the data for the free peptide β(+5) (Figure 4.S7) obsd 

1089.7474 (M + 5H)5+ (panel A), calcd 1089.7368 (panel B, M = C253H367N61O70S2). 
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Figure 4.S6.  ESI-MS result of β(+5)BC: observed (A) and calculated (B). 
 
 
 

 

Figure 4.S7.  ESI-MS result of β(+5): observed (A) and calculated (B). 
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The mass spectrum of conjugate β(+11)BC showed the expected peak (Figure 4.S8) 

obsd 1283.6499 (M + 5H)5+ (panel A), calcd 1283.6368 (panel B, M = C308H434N68O79S2) 

which can be compared with the data for the free peptide β(+11) (Figure 4.S9) obsd 

1112.3541 (M + 5H)5+ (panel A), calcd 1112.3536 (panel B, M = C259H378N62O71S2). 

 

Figure 4.S8.  ESI-MS result of β(+11)BC: observed (A) and calculated (B). 
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Figure 4.S9.  ESI-MS result of β(+11): observed (A) and calculated (B). 

 
 

The mass spectrum of conjugate β(+1)BC(+4) showed the expected peak (Figure 

4.S10) obsd 1257.6146 (M + 5H)5+ (panel A), calcd 1257.8210 (panel B, M = 

C302H423N67O77S2) which can be compared with the data for the free peptide β(+1)(+4) 

(Figure 4.S11) obsd 776.3955 (M + 7H)7+ (panel A), calcd 776.3862 (panel B, M = 

C253H367N61O69S2). 
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Figure 4.S10.  ESI-MS result of β(+1)BC(+4): observed (A) and calculated (B). 
 
 
 

 
Figure 4.S11.  ESI-MS result of β(+1)(+4): observed (A) and calculated (B). 
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3. Formation of αβ-subunit and LH1-type oligomers 

αβ-subunits and LH1-type oligomers were formed using conditions previously 

described.12-14  A B820 subunit (αβ-subunit) and LH1-type oligomers were formed in all 

cases.  Samples were prepared at Northwestern University and sent on ice to Washington 

University in St. Louis within a few days of preparation. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Enhanced Light-Harvesting Capacity by Micellar Assembly 

of Free Accessory Chromophores and LH1-like Antennas 

DD: 

This chapter includes work by several other individuals in the Lindsey, Holten, Bocian and 
Loach groups (Michelle A. Harris, Tuba Sahin, Jianbing Jiang, Pothiappan Vairaprakash, 
Pamela S. Parkes-Loach, Dariusz M. Niedzwiedzki, Christine Kirmaier) and is presented in 
its entirety for clarity and to avoid fragmentation.  The work has been published:  “Enhanced 
Light-Harvesting Capacity by Micellar Assembly of Free Accessory Chromophores and 
LH1-like Antennas,” Harris, M. A.; Sahin, T.; Jiang, J.; Vairaprakash, P.; Parkes-Loach, P. 
S.; Niedzwiedzki, D. M.; Kirmaier, C.; Loach, P. A.; Bocian, D. F.; Holten, D.; Lindsey, J. S. 
Photochem. Photobiol. 2014, 90, 1264–1276. 
 
Introduction 

As the global demand for energy increases and fossil fuel use causes serious 

environmental degradation, the need for abundant and renewable sources of energy becomes 

of paramount importance.  The most promising source of renewable energy on the global 

scale is energy from the sun.  Nature has already provided blueprints and apparati for the 

utilization of solar energy.  However, photosynthetic organisms are typically limited by 

physiological and nutritional constraints rather than the photon flux; thus a majority of the 

solar spectrum is not utilized, including sections of the photon-rich near-infrared (NIR) 

region.1  Although the light absorbed by any particular photosynthetic organism may be 

limited, the plethora of antennas found in photosynthetic organisms provides a basis for the 

design of artificial light-harvesting constructs.  One approach to obtain broad spectral 

coverage relies on combination of proteins analogous to those in the light-harvesting 

complex 1 (LH1) of purple bacteria and a toolbox of tunable bioconjugatable chromophores.2  
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The key design features of such biohybrid LH1-type constructs are as follows: (1) 

complementarity of spectral features of synthetic (appended) and natural (integral) 

chromophores to achieve panchromatic absorption throughout the visible and into the NIR 

region, (2) as many synthetic chromophores as possible to provide a large density (optical 

cross-section) for absorption, and (3) appropriate energy levels to funnel the captured light 

energy in a directional and efficient manner to sites for chemical processing for fuels 

production or photocurrent generation. 

LH1 is composed of cyclic oligomers of a subunit that in turn is comprised of an α- 

and β-peptide dyad wherein two bacteriochlorophyll a (BChl a) molecules are coordinated.  

Assuming the LH1 antenna has 15 such dyads, it would contain an array of ~30 interacting 

BChl a (denoted B875) that absorbs at ~875 nm (Figure 5.1; see References (3–5)).  Previous 

studies incorporated synthetic chromophores by covalent attachment to the β-peptide, which 

under proper conditions in the presence of native α-peptide and BChl a self-assemble to form 

the LH1-type oligomer.6,7  A key feature of the proper conditions is the use of a detergent, 

which affords micelles or vesicles, given the membrane localization of the native 

photosynthetic antennas and hydrophobic nature of the α- and β-peptides that comprise each 

subunit.  Insights into the structure of the subunit draw on the high-resolution structures of 

the analogous LH2 rings,3,8,9 lower resolution structures and models for the core LH1 

complex,5,10-14 and structure-function studies.15-21  Accordingly, sites for attachment of 

chromophores to the subunit have been strategically chosen so as not to disturb the self-

assembly features that engender formation of the oligomer.2,6,7,22,23   
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Figure 5.1.  (A) αβ-subunit of LH2 (B800−850) of Phaeospirillum molischianum (3).  
Coordinating histidines are illustrated (black).  Site of Cys substitution, fourteen amino acids 
from the coordinating histidine, is indicated (red).  (B) Top view of a model of the Rb. 
sphaeroides LH1 oligomer (4), which lacks protein PufX and thus shows a closed ring (5).  
The α-peptides (blue) are on the inside of the ring and the β-peptides (green) are on the 
outside.  BChl a are colored magenta.  (C) Absorption spectra of BChl a in 0.90% octG 
(mauve), αβ-dyad (B820) reconstituted from native Rb. sphaeroides α- and β-peptides and 
BChl a in 0.66% octG (gold), and LH1-type (αβ)n-oligomers formed from subunits (αβ-
dyads) by overnight chilling at 6 °C (teal). 

 
 
 
A total of seven different viable attachment sites along the β-peptide (–2, –6, –10, –

14, –17, –21, –34, where the His site of BChl a binding is position 0) have been utilized to 

date for chromophore attachment.2,6,7,22,23  In most cases, energy transfer from an attached 

synthetic bacteriochlorin to B875 proceeds with ≥85% efficiency.  The density of 

chromophores within an αβ-dyad can be increased two-fold by covalent attachment to one or 

both peptides of (1) two of the same chromophores or (2) two distinct chromophores with 

complementary absorption properties.6,7  Using two copies of the same chromophore 

increases the absorption cross-section at the specific wavelengths that the pigment absorbs, 

whereas two distinct chromophores broadens spectral coverage.  In both cases, energy 
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transfer from the chromophore at the site most distant from the B875 BChl a array can be 

enhanced by relay transfer via the more proximal chromophore. 6,7  Spectral coverage has  

been further enhanced by use of three distinct bioconjugatable bacteriochlorins, each attached 

at the −14 position of the β-peptide.  Upon combination of the three chromophore–β-peptides 

with the native α-peptide and BChl a, a heterogeneous oligomeric array is produced that 

exhibits the complementary absorption of the three attached chromophores and a high 

efficiency (0.95) of energy transfer to the B875 target site.7  The incorporation of a larger 

number of identical or distinct chromophores on one or both peptides remains an area of 

active investigation, yet also requires significant investment in synthetic chemistry. 

The present work introduces a simpler means to achieve increased spectral coverage 

and/or absorption cross-section of the biohybrid antennas.  Given that the biohybrid antennas 

are assembled in a micellar milieu, the approach investigated here employs free 

chromophores (i.e., with no covalent attachment) that incorporate in the micelles.  The 

appropriate choice of such accessory chromophores affords the potential to absorb more of 

the solar spectrum.  As a first foray, two synthetic chromophores, a hydrophobic 

dipyrrinatoboron-difluoride dye (A1, hereafter termed a boron-dipyrrin) and an amphiphilic 

bacteriochlorin (A2), were chosen for investigation (Figure 5.2).  Boron-dipyrrins have found 

widespread use in chemistry and biology due to their facile synthesis, chemical and 

photostability, strong visible absorption, high fluorescence quantum yields, and long excited-

state lifetimes.24-30  The photophysical characteristics of A1 have been extensively studied.31  

The properties of amphiphilic bacteriochlorins (including A2) were recently investigated,32 in 

expectation of use in liposomes or a micellar medium either using chromophores alone or, as 
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in this study, in conjunction with antennas.  The amphiphilic bacteriochlorins showed 

properties comparable to hydrophobic bacteriochlorins previously used in biohybrid  

antennas, including strong absorption in the NIR region.  The photophysical properties of the 

bacteriochlorins showed little change in different media, including DMF and three 

surfactants with varying charged properties: positive, negative, and neutral.32 

In this work, the free accessory chromophores (A1, A2) were employed in micellar 

media in two designs: (1) directly with the (reconstituted) native LH1 antenna, and (2) with 

the LH1 antenna decorated with bioconjugated bacteriochlorin (B1 or B2, the peptide 

conjugates of which are denoted BC1 or BC2).  Both bacteriochlorins have been used 

previously in biohybrid architectures and the yields of energy transfer to B875 determined.6,7  

Previously, B1 was combined with a second covalently attached chromophore that has a 

relatively lower energy-transfer yield to B875 (due to poor spectral overlap and a longer 

distance from the BChl a array) in order to enhance the energy transfer from the ‘deficient’ 

chromophore as well as expand the solar coverage.6  Such a relay energy-transfer motif is 

examined here using instead the free accessory chromophores in conjunction with covalently 

attached B1 or B2.  Combining free accessory chromophores with native or modified LH1-

like architectures provides a way to expand solar coverage in lieu of or in addition to 

synthetic attachment of chromophores on the α- and β-peptides that comprise the LH1 

subunits.  
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Materials And Methods 

Chromophores.  The structures of the chromophores used in this work are shown in Figure 

5.2.  Bacteriochlorophyll a with a geranylgeranyl esterifying alcohol (Qy λmax = 777 nm) was 

isolated from membranes of the G9 carotenoidless mutant of Rhodospirillum (Rsp.)  

rubrum.33  Boron-dipyrrin A1 (31) and bacteriochlorin A2 (32) were prepared as described in 

the literature.  The geranylgeranyl bacteriochlorophyll a34 is hereafter referred to as BChl a 

for simplicity.  The synthetic maleimido–bacteriochlorins B1 (Qy λmax = 712 nm) and B2 (Qy 

λmax = 755 nm) were synthesized as described previously.2,7  The synthetic bacteriochlorins 

exhibit spectroscopic and photochemical features2,7 resembling those of native 

bacteriochlorophylls.35 
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Figure 5.2.  Structures of light-harvesting constituents.   
 
 
 

Peptides and chromophore–peptide conjugates.  One native and one synthetic peptide 

(Bio-Synthesis, Lewisville, TX) were used in these studies: one was identical to that of the 
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48-residue β-peptide of Rhodobacter (Rb.) sphaeroides LH1 whereas the other [β(–14Cys)] 

contained cysteine substituted for methionine at the amino acid position −14 (7).  The α-

peptide used in these studies was the native LH1 α-peptide of Rb. sphaeroides, isolated from 

the LH2-less mutant, puc705BA, as previously described (6).  Synthetic bacteriochlorins B1 

and B2 were conjugated with β(–14Cys) to afford BC1 and BC2, respectively.7 

Molecular design rationale.  The bioconjugatable bacteriochlorins (B1, B2) and free 

chromophores (A1, A2) were chosen on the basis of photophysical properties2,6,7 and spectral 

characteristics.  The latter include the following: (1) the fluorescence band of A1 overlaps 

well with the Qx absorption feature of B1 and B2; (2) the fluorescence band of B1 overlaps 

with the absorption of A2; (3) the fluorescence band of A2 overlaps with the Qy absorption 

feature of B2; and (4) the fluorescence band of A2 and B2 afford more advantageous overlap 

with B875 than that of B1.  Accordingly, relay energy transfer can be expected from A1 → 

B1 or (via the Qx band) B2 → B875, from B1 → A2 → B875, and from A2 → B2 → B875.   

The site of bacteriochlorin attachment to the peptide (−14 position) was chosen for two 

reasons: (1) a near quantitative yield of energy transfer from an attached bacteriochlorin to 

the B875 BChl a array was obtained, and (2) the association constant for subunit formation 

(of α- and β-peptides and BChl a) was comparable to that of the native LH1.7,21 

Formation of subunits and LH1-type oligomers.  A chromophore–peptide conjugate 

was mixed with the α-peptide and BChl a in the aqueous detergent solution to form a subunit 

with λmax ~820 nm (Figure 5.1C) as described previously.2,6,7  The detergent used in all 

experiments was n-octyl D-glucoside (octG).  Careful titration of BChl a to the conjugate is 
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especially important to maximize the formation of subunits and minimize the amount of free 

BChl a and free conjugate.  This objective is achieved by adding BChl a in small increments  

until the absorbance increase upon addition is larger at 781 nm (free BChl a) than at 823 nm 

(subunit).7  The resulting LH1-type biohybrid antenna, which exhibits λmax ~ 875 nm (Figure 

5.1C), is then formed as previously described.2,6,7,23  External control of subunit 

oligomerization is conveniently achieved by decreasing the octG concentration of the 

solution at constant temperature to below the critical micelle concentration (CMC) of the 

detergent, by chilling the solution whereupon the CMC itself increases,36 or by both means.23 

Preparation of micellar solutions of free accessory chromophores and LH1-type 

oligomers.  To form the combination of free chromophores and the LH1-type complex, the 

quantities of materials listed in Table 5.1 were utilized in the following procedure.  An 

amount (0.05−0.11 mg) of the β-peptide (native or conjugate with B1 or B2) was dissolved 

in 10 µL of hexafluoroacetone-trihydrate (HFA) and an amount (0.11−0.15 mg) of native α-

peptide was dissolved in a volume (10-20 µL) of HFA.  A volume (0.5−1.0 mL) of 4.5% 

octG was added to the native α-peptide solution, which was then transferred to the solution 

containing β-peptide (native or conjugate with B1 or B2).  A volume (30−45 µL) of 3 M 

KOH was added to neutralize the HFA.  A volume (2.0 to 4.0 mL) of 0.05 M KPi buffer was 

added to bring the octG concentration to 0.90 %.  Finally, a volume (20−45 µL) of a 4 x 10-4 

M stock solution of A1 in ethanol or a 2.5 x 10-4 M stock solution of A2 in ethanol was 

added to the solution of α- and β-peptides at 0.90% octG.  The final concentration of ethanol 

was between 0.3 and 0.6% for A1-containing samples and between 0.9 and 1.4% for A2-

containing samples.  The intent was to end up with at least a 1:1 ratio of A1:B820 or 
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A2:B820 once the αβ-dyads were formed.  BChl a was then added in the usual way (vide 

supra) to prepare αβ-dyads (which contain the BChl a pair B820), the solution was diluted 

with 0.05 M KPi buffer (1−2 mL) to 0.64% octG, and the solution was then chilled overnight 

to form the LH1-type oligomers (which contain the BChl a array B875). 

 
 
Table 5.1. Materials used for combining free chromophores and LH1-type antennas 

System 

Amount 
of  
β-

peptide 
(mg) a 

Amount  
of native  
α-peptide 

(mg) 

Volume 
of HFA 
for α-

peptide 
 (µL) 

Volume 
of  

4.5%  
octG  
(mL) 

Volume of  
3 M  

KOH 
 (µL) 

Volume of 
0.05M 

KPi buffer 
 (mL) b 

Volume of 
A1 or A2 
stock soln  

(µL) 

O + A1 0.10 0.10 20 0.5 45 2.0 10 
O + A2 0.10 0.12 20 0.5 45 2.0 30 
O−B1 + A1 0.11 0.15 20 1.0 45 4.0 20 
O−B1 + A2 0.07 0.11 10 0.5 30 2.0 45 
O−B2 +A1 0.05 0.12 10 0.5 30 2.0 20 
O−B2 + A2 0.05 0.11 10 0.5 30 2.0 30 

aThe β-peptide is native for systems O + A1 and O + A2 and the appropriate conjugate with 
bacteriochlorin B1 or B2 for the other systems.    bVolume of buffer added to bring the octG 
concentration to 0.90% prior to adding A1 or A2.  Additional buffer (1-2 mL) was later 
added to bring the octG concentration to 0.64% followed by chilling to form the LH1-type 
oligomers. 
 
 
 

Photophysical and infrared characterization studies.  Static and time-resolved optical 

studies and single-reflection Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) measurements were 

performed as described previously.2,6,7,22  Photophysical measurements were typically made 

on samples contained in 1-cm path cuvettes held at 10 °C that had absorbance of 0.1−0.3 at 

875 nm.  Samples for fluorescence studies typically had an absorbance of ≤0.1 at the 

excitation wavelength (to minimize front-face effects) and ≤0.15 in the Qy absorption band of 

bacteriochlorins (to minimize inner-filter effects).  Transient absorption measurements 
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utilized ~100 fs, 0.5 µJ excitation flashes (1 mm diameter) in the visible or NIR spectral 

region.  FTIR studies utilized a sample solution deposited on an Au substrate and a 

spectrometer equipped with a Ge attenuated total reflection (GATRTM) accessory at a spectral 

resolution of 4 cm-1.  Each spectrum was recorded at room temperature with dry N2 purging 

and is the average of 256 scans. 

Results 

Biohybrid assembly designs 

The chromophores A1 and A2 were each individually combined with three distinct 

LH1-type oligomers (denoted O), each oligomer being comprised of multiple (e.g., 15) αβ-

dyads that each contain a pair of BChl a molecules.  The systems are as follows.  (1) An 

LH1-type oligomer wherein the β-peptide bears no amino acid substitution or attached 

chromophore (O + A1; O + A2).  (2) An LH1-type oligomer in which bacteriochlorin B1 is 

covalently attached to the β-peptide (O−B1 + A1; O−B1 + A2).  (3) An LH1-type oligomer 

in which bacteriochlorin B2 is covalently attached to the β-peptide (O−B2 + A1; O−B2 + 

A2).  Each chromophore‒peptide conjugate was examined by FTIR spectroscopy to gauge 

the integrity of the peptide secondary structure.  No significant disruptions for BC2 were 

observed in the α-helicity of the peptide as compared to that for the Cys-substituted and 

native β-peptides, as judged by the presence and positions of the Amide I and Amide II 

vibrations (Figure 5.3).  Similar results were found previously for BC1.6 
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Figure 5.3.  Single-reflection FTIR spectra of synthetic β-peptide, synthetic β(–14 Cys) 
peptide, and the B2–peptide conjugate (B2–β(–14 Cys) = BC2) in films on gold.  The α-
helix signature amide-I and amide-II bands are labeled.  The maximum absorbance is 
typically in the range 0.001–0.01. 
 
 
 
Partition of free chromophores into micelles 

 The chromophores A1 and A2 partitioned into micelles (0.90% octG) without 

noticeable aggregation as can be seen by absorption spectroscopy (Figure 5.4). The 

absorption features of A1 were similar in toluene and in the micellar solution without LH1-

type oligomers.  Similarly, the absorption features of A2 were constant in various detergent 

solutions and in DMF.32  The absence of absorption abnormalities in the presence of the 

LH1-type oligomers in the micellar solution was confirmed by comparison to the B820 

(BChl a pair) Qy feature as a reference.  The absorbance ratio of A1 to B820 (at the αβ-dyad 

stage of the preparation) is 3:1 or greater for all of the LH1-type oligomers studied (Table 

5.2).  There is roughly two or more A1 for every one B1 or B2 in O−B1 + A1 or O−B2 + 
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A1, respectively.  The ratio of A2 to B820 and/or B1 or B2 is equivalent or greater (Table 

5.2) as determined on the basis of molar absorption coefficients.15,37,38  The quality of the 

absorption features (including the absence of abnormal shifting or broadening of peaks) and 

the ratio of chromophore to BChl a are consistent with the absence of aggregation in the 

presence of the LH1-type oligomers.  The ratios (and consequences thereof) of free 

chromophores (A1 or A2), B820 (in the dyads), B875 (in the oligomers), and detergent 

(octG) in the samples are described in the Discussion section.    
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Figure 5.4. (A) Normalized absorption (solid) and fluorescence (dashed) spectra of 
chromophores A1 and A2, bioconjugatable bacteriochlorins B1 and B2, and BChl a array 
B875 in LH1-type oligomers.  (B-D)  Absorptance (1−T) spectra of A1 (teal) or A2 (red) 
combined with LH1-type oligomers (B), LH1-type oligomer formed from bacteriochlorin–
peptide conjugate BC1 (C), or LH1-type oligomer formed from bacteriochlorin–peptide 
conjugate BC2 (D).  A mild Rayleigh scattering correction has been applied to all 
absorptance spectra.  All traces effectively reach A ~ 0 at ~900 nm. The teal traces in panels 
B,C, and D have been vertically offset for clarity of presentation.  
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Table 5.2. Chromophore ratiosa  
System Chromophoresb Ratio 

O + A1 B820:A1 1.0:3.1 
O + A2 B820:A2 1.0:2.0 
O−B1 + A1 B820:B1:A1 1.0:1.4:3.0 
O−B1 + A2 B820:B1:A2 1.0:0.9:1.4 
O−B2 +A1 B820:B2:A1 1.0:1.5:3.3 
O−B2 + A2 B820:B2:A2 1.0:1.4:2.2 

aThe molar absorption coefficient (ε = 172,000 M−
1cm−

1) used for B820 at the Qy maximum 
(820 nm) is appropriate for the pair of BChl a of an αβ-subunit (15).  The molar absorption 
coefficient (ε = 120,000 M−

1cm−
1) used B1 and B2 at the Qy maximum (712 and 755 nm, 

respectively) is given the value found for an analogous bacteriochlorin (37). Spectral 
comparisons with that same bacteriochlorin taking into account differences in Qy bandwidth 
gave rise to the value of ε = 80,000 M−

1cm−
1 used for A2 at the Qy maximum (742 nm).   The 

molar absorption coefficient (ε = 50,000 M−
1cm−

1) used for A1 at the maximum absorbance 
(503 nm) is an average of the values found previously for boron-dipyrrin dyes with a 5-
phenyl group (38).  bThe ratio of B820 to bacteriochlorins B1 and B2 in the four entries takes 
into account both the ratio of the BChl a pair B820 to B1- or B2-β-peptide conjugate within 
the αβ-dyads  (which is necessarily 1:1) and any B1- or B2-β-peptide conjugate that is not 
associated with an αβ-dyad (or in the end an LH1-type oligomer).  Non-associated B1- or 
B2-β-peptide conjugate arises because during assembly, an amount of BChl a was added to 
the B1- or B2-β-peptide conjugate (and α-peptide) so as to minimize the amount of free 
(extra) BChl a in the sample.  In addition to the presence of non-associated B1- or B2-β-
peptide conjugate, a non-unity ratio of B820 to B1 or B2 reflects uncertainties in the exact 
molar absorption coefficients.             
 
 
 

The fluorescence yields (Φf) and singlet excited-state lifetimes (τS) of the free 

chromophores were examined in the micellar solution (0.90% octG in pH 7.6 phosphate 

buffer) at room temperature in the absence of LH1-type oligomers.  The Φf of A1 is 0.84, 

which is comparable to the value (0.93) found in toluene.31  The τS of A1 is 9.5 ns, which is 

similar to the value (7.1 ns) found in toluene.31  The Φf of A2 is 0.080 in the micellar 

solution, which compares with the values (0.060, 0.070, or 0.090) in the presence of a 

surfactant that is anionic, cationic, or neutral, respectively.32  The τS of A2 is 3.0 ns in the 
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micellar solution, which compares with the values (2.6, 2.7, or 3.1 ns) in the presence of the 

three types of surfactants.32  Accordingly neither A1 nor A2 shows significant fluorescence 

quenching in the micellar solution that would arise from inter-chromophore interactions 

including aggregation. Additionally, the use of A1 and A2 in the antenna systems did not 

introduce noticeable differences in stability (degradation, aggregation, etc) compared to 

biohybrids that we have studied previously lacking such free chromophores.  No significant 

change in sample characteristics was observed over the course of the photophysical 

measurements. 

Energy-transfer studies 

 The yield of excitation energy transfer (ΦEET) from the free accessory chromophore 

(A1 or A2) to the BChl a array (B875), relayed by an attached bacteriochlorin (B1 or B2) 

when present, in the LH1-type oligomer was assessed by combining a number of static and 

time-resolved absorption and fluorescence techniques.  There are pros and cons to each type 

of measurement for such studies.6,7,22,23  The native-like self-assembly process does not 

necessarily give samples with purity level typical of a chromophore array prepared fully by 

covalent chemistry and rigorous purification.  Small amounts of free BChl a (and 

chromophore–peptide conjugates) are present as a result of the equilibrium nature of the 

preparation of the αβ-dyads from α- and β-peptides and BChl a (vide supra).  There is 

evidence of energy transfer from A1 and A2 to the free BChl a.  Because of the flexibility of 

the linkers to B1 and B2, energy transfer can occur with a (modest) range of energy-transfer 

rate constants, leading to multi-exponential time evolution.  Multi-exponential decay of 

excited A1 and A2 and consequent arrival of energy at B875 is expected because a range of 
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distances is involved (vide infra).  The decay of excited B875 is not a single exponential and 

can be limited by slow energy-transfer components, as discussed previously for biohybrids 

containing only appended chromophores.6,7,22 

Thus, quantitation of ΦEET in these systems emphasizes fluorescence excitation 

versus absorptance spectra (Figure 5.5) and B875 fluorescence quantum yields.  Energy 

transfer in each case is also indicated by (1) shortening of the excited-state lifetime of A1 or 

A2 (from 9.5 ns or 3.0 ns, respectively) alone in micelles to the amplitude-weighted value in 

the presence of LH1-type oligomers (Figure 5.6), and (2) a clear rise component in the B875 

Qy bleach and stimulated emission (Figure 5.7).  The reason an amplitude-weighted A1 or A2 

lifetime is used and similarly that the excited-state decay traces in Figure 5.6 may extend to 

many nanoseconds is that the energy donor (A1 or A2) may reside at a range of distances 

from the acceptor (B875, B1, B2).  This results in a range of donor excited-state lifetimes 

ranging from picoseconds (fast and ~100% efficient energy transfer) to values approaching 

those for the A1 or A2 decay in the isolated chromophore (very slow and inefficient energy 

transfer).  The average lifetime and resulting ΦEET value depend on the characteristics of the 

antenna system.     
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Figure 5.5.  Fluorescence excitation (orange) and absorptance (1−T) (teal) spectra 
normalized in the 590-nm Qx of B875 in oligomers containing the denoted free accessory 
chromophore and bacteriochlorin–peptide conjugate. 
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Figure 5.6.  (A) Time profiles for combined A1 bleaching and A1* stimulated emission 
when exciting the A1 (grey), for A1 with the LH1-type oligomer when exciting A1 (gold), 
for A1 with the LH1-type oligomer formed from β(−14)B1 when exciting A1 (red),  and for 
A1 with the LH1-type oligomer  formed from β(−14)B2 when exciting A1 (teal).  (B) Time 
profiles for A2 bleaching when exciting A2 (grey), for A2 with the LH1-type oligomer when 
exciting A2 (gold), for A2 with the LH1-type oligomer formed from β(−14)B1 when exciting 
A2 and B1 due to spectral overlap (red),  and for A2 with the LH1-type oligomer  formed 
from β(−14)B2 when exciting A2 and B2 due to spectral overlap (teal). The smooth lines are 
fits to a function containing the instrument respond function convolved with two, three, or 
four exponentials plus a constant. 
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Figure 5.7.  (A) Time profiles for combined B875 bleaching and B875* stimulated emission 
for the LH1-type oligomer when exciting the BChl a array (grey), for the LH1-type oligomer 
with A1 when exciting A1 (gold), for the LH1-type oligomer formed from β(−14)B1 with A1 
when exciting A1 (red),  and for the LH1-type oligomer  formed from β(−14)B2 with A1 
when exciting A1 (teal).  (B) Time profiles for combined B875 bleaching and B875* 
stimulated emission for the LH1-type oligomer when exciting the BChl a array (grey), for the 
LH1-type oligomer with A2 when exciting A2 (gold), for the LH1-type oligomer formed 
from β(−14)B1 with A2 when exciting A2 and B1 due to spectral overlap (red),  and for the 
LH1-type oligomer  formed from β(−14)B2 with A2 when exciting A2 and B2 due to 
spectral overlap (teal). The smooth lines are fits to a function containing the instrument 
response function convolved with three or four exponentials plus a constant. 
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The resulting measured ΦEET values are listed in column 4 of Table 5.3.  To the extent 

allowed by spectral overlap (e.g., with relay chromophore B1 or B2 if present), the ΦEET for 

energy arrival at the BChl a array B875 was determined using selective excitation of A1 or 

A2.  Excitation at wavelengths where B1 or B2 (when present) absorb typically gave higher 

ΦEET because B1 → B875 and B2 → B875 are known from prior studies (7) to have 

respective efficiencies of 0.85 or 0.95 (entries 1 and 2, Table 5.3).  The key results are given 

in the following, and the rationale for differences in ΦEET among the systems described in the 

subsequent sections. 
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Table 5.3.  Energy-transfer properties of biohybrid antennas 
Entry System Process Measured 

ΦEET 
a 

Inferred 
ΦEET 

b 
Calculated 
J (x10−

13) 
(cm6)c 

CalculatedR
0          (Å)c 

Calculated            
ΦEET

 

(@ distance R 
in Å)d 

Systems lacking a free chromophore    

1 O-B1 B1→ B875e 0.85  2.69 44.3 0.61−0.93 
(41−29) 

2 O-B2 B2→B875e 0.95  11.0 49.3 0.80−0.97 
(41−29) 

Systems with free boron-dipyrrin chromophore A1    

3 O + A1 A1→B875 0.10  0.473 44.1 0.09−0.14 
(65−60) 

4 O-B1 + A1 A1→B1  0.60  1.61 54.1 0.48−0.62 
(55−50) 

5 O-B1 + A1 A1→B1→B875 0.50     

6 O-B2 + A1 A1→B2  0.60 1.02 50.2 0.50−0.66 
(50−45) 

7 O-B2 + A1 A1→B2→B875 0.55      
Systems with free bacteriochlorin chromophore A2    

8 O + A2 A2→B875 0.45  12.2 51.3 0.40−0.54 
(55−50) 

9 O-B1 + A2 A2→B1  0.70 1.08 34.2 0.67−0.87 
(30−25) 

10 O-B1 + A2 A2←B1   5.90 50.4 0.96−0.99 
(30−25) 

11 O-B1 + A2 A2→B1→B875 0.60      

12 O-B2 + A2 A2→B2  ≥0.95 16.2 53.7 0.93−0.99 
(35−25) 

13 O-B2 + A2 A2←B2   11.2 51.8 0.91−0.99 
(35−25) 

14 O-B2 + A2 A2→B2→B875 0.95      
aMeasured ΦEET values are ±0.05.  bThe “inferred” value (rounded to the nearest 0.05) is 
obtained from the measured values for (i) the two-step sequence in which the process of 
interest is the first step (entries 5,7,11 or 14) and (ii) the second step in the absence of thefirst 
step (entries 1 or 2), as described in the text.  cThe spectral overlap integral (J) and 50% 
efficiency distance (R0) were obtained from Förster calculations using PhotchemCad39 as 
described in the text using input parameters given in Table 5.4.  dElectronic (excitation) 
energy transfer efficiency (ΦEET) obtained from Förster calculations.  The values for entries 
3-14 were obtained at two distances chosen to give calculated ΦEET values that encompass 
the measured ΦEET (column 4) or inferred ΦEET (column 5) as appropriate.  eValues from 
Reference 7; the distances for which the ΦEET values were calculated in these cases 
correspond to estimated (from simple structural modeling) closest and farthest displacement 
of the chromophore from B875 assuming full extension of the linker.   
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Table 5.4.  Input parameters for Förster calculationsa  

Entryb System Process Donor 
Φf

  
Donor 
λem (nm) 

Acceptor ε  

(M−
1cm−

1)  
Acceptor 
λabs (nm) 

1 O-B1 B1→ B875c 0.15 715 236000 875 

2 O-B2 B2→B875c 0.093 762 236000 875 

3 O + A1 A1→B875 0.84 512 236000 875 

4 O-B1 + A1 A1→B1 0.84 512 120000 712 

6 O-B1 + A2 A1→B2 0.84 512 120000 755 

8 O + A2 A2→B875 0.080 758 236000 875 

9 O-B1 + A2 A2→B1 0.080 758 120000 712 

10 O-B1 + A2 A2←B1 0.15 715 80000 743 

12 O-B2 + A2 A2→B2 0.080 758 120000 755 

13 O-B2 + A2 A2←B2 0.093 762 80000 743 

aThe Förster calculations were performed using PhotochemCad39 as described in the text, 
employing a refractive index of n = 1.333 and an average value of the orientation factor of κ2 
= 2/3.  The donor Φf values are from Reference 7 or were determined here for the 
chromophore in 0.90% octG in aqueous phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) at room temperature.  The 
molar absorption coefficient (ε) is given at the Qy maximum indicated in each case.  The 
value of ε used when B875 is the acceptor is appropriate for the pair of BChl a of an αβ-
subunit of the B875-containing LH1-type (αβ)n-oligomer (15).  The value of ε used when B1 
or B2 is the acceptor the measured value for an analogous synthetic bacteriochlorin.37  
Spectral comparison with that same bacteriochlorin taking into account differences in Qy 
bandwidth gave the value of ε used when A2 is the acceptor.  bThe entry number corresponds 
to that in Table 5.3.  cCalculations from Reference 7.   

 
 
 
(1) Systems with free boron-dipyrrin A1 and bacteriochlorin A2 with LH1-type 

oligomers. The ΦEET is 0.10 for A1 → B875 (entry 3, Table 5.3).  The value is increased to 

0.45 for A2 → B875 (entry 8, Table 5.3).  A greater ΦEET for system O + A2 versus that of 

system O + A1 is apparent from the fluorescence excitation versus absorptance spectra 

(Figure 5.5).  The (amplitude-weighted) excited-state lifetime of A1 is reduced about five-

fold to 1.8 ns and that for A2 three-fold to 1.0 ns.    
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 (2) Systems with free boron-dipyrrin A1 and relay bacteriochlorins B1 and B2 

attached to LH1-type oligomers.  The ΦEET is 0.50 for arrival of energy at B875 in system 

O−B1 + A1 (entry 5, Table 5.3), a five-fold increase compared to O + A1 (entry 3).  A 

similar enhancement giving a ΦEET of 0.55 is found for O−B2 + A1 (entry 7).  The 

enhancements are attributed to relay energy transfer from A1 via B1 or B2 to B875.  The 

decay of excited A1 is reduced to 1 ns in O−B1 + A1 and to 0.2 ns in O−B2 + A1.   

 (3) System with free bacteriochlorin A2 and relay bacteriochlorin B1 attached to 

LH1-type oligomers.  For O−B1 + A2, ΦEET is 0.60 for arrival of energy at B875 upon 

(primarily) excitation of A2 (entry 11, Table 5.3), a 33% increase from O + A2 (entry 8).  

The decay of excited A2 is reduced more substantially to 0.1 ns.   

(4) System with free bacteriochlorin A2 and relay bacteriochlorin B2 attached to 

LH1-type oligomers.  The measured ΦEET is 0.95 for arrival of energy at B875 upon 

excitation of A2 (and B2) (entry 14, Table 5.3), more than double that for O + A2 (entry 8).  

Selective excitation of A2 is not possible given spectral overlap with B2 (Figure 5.4).  

However, the spectral contributions are reasonably clear: energy absorbed by A2 ends up at 

B875 with an efficiency that is markedly higher in the presence versus absence of B2, and 

with a ΦEET comparable to that obtained upon direct excitation of B2 in the absence of A2 

(entry 2).  The decay of excited A2 is reduced even more substantially to 30 ps.   
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Calculation of ΦEET for the first step in a relay sequence 

Table 5.3 (column 5) gives ΦEET values that are inferred for the first step in the two 

sequences (e.g., A1→B1 for relay process A1→B1→B875 in system O-B1 + A1).  The first-

step efficiencies (entries 4, 6, 9, 12) are readily computed from the value for the overall two-

step process (entries 5, 7, 11, 14) and the value for the second step obtained in the absence of 

the first step (entries 1 and 2).  For example, the inferred ΦEET of 0.60 for A1→B1 in system 

O-B1 + A1 is equal to 0.50 for A1→B1→B875 divided by 0.85 for B1→B875.  Similarly, 

0.60 ≈ 0.55/0.95 for A1→B2 in system O-B2 + A1, 0.70 ≈ 0.60/0.85 for A2→B1 in system 

O-B1 + A2, and 0.95 ≈ 0.95/0.95 is a lower limit for A2→B2 in system O-B2 + A2. 

Förster energy-transfer calculations 

Förster energy-transfer calculations were also performed.  In our prior studies such 

calculations revealed that trends in ΦEET are consistent with Förster (through-space) energy 

transfer and reflect differences in the relevant photophysical properties of the donor and 

acceptor molecules.6,7,22,23  [The alternative is Dexter (through-bond) energy transfer; the 

chromophores in these antenna systems are generally expected to be too far apart for that 

mechanism to make a substantial contribution.]  Förster energy transfer depends on the 

donor-acceptor distance and relative orientation, the strength of the S1→S0 fluorescence 

transition dipole moment of the donor chromophore (reflected by the fluorescence yield Φf), 

the strength of the S0→S1 absorption transition dipole moment of the acceptor (reflected in 

the molar absorptivity ε), and the energy overlap of the two transitions (reflected in the 

spectral overlap integral J).  Here, the Förster calculations were performed using 
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PhotochemCad39 using the “R0 method” in which ΦEET = R0
6/(R0

6 + R6), where R0
6 = (8.8 

x1023) κ2 Φf J n−
4 and R0 is the distance at which ΦEET = 0.5.  All calculations employed the 

refractive index of water (n = 1.333), the average value of the orientation factor (κ2 = 2/3), 

along with the donor Φf, acceptor ε and other input spectral parameters listed in Table 5.4.  

The resulting calculated values of J and R0 are given in Table 5.3.  The last column of Table 

5.3 also lists the ΦEET values for each system obtained at two distances chosen for the 

systems studied here (entries 3-14) to give ΦEET values that encompass the experimentally 

measured value (column 4) or inferred value (column 5). 

One purpose of the Förster calculations is to aid in understanding trends in measured 

or inferred ΦEET depending on the chromophores employed in the antenna systems.  The 

second purpose is to allow comparisons of the effective (average) donor–acceptor distance 

for the antenna systems with free A1 and A2 (entries 3-14 in Table 5.3) versus those studied 

previously in which similar chromophores were attached along the β-peptide at various 

distances from the BChl a acceptor array (e.g. entries 1 and 2 in Table 5.3).  The latter 

provide a reference ruler for the former.  Key results are as follows: 

(1) Systems with free boron-dipyrrin A1 and bacteriochlorin A2 with LH1-type 

oligomers. The ΦEET of 0.10 for direct A1 → B875 in system O + A1 is consistent with an 

average distance of 60−65 Å (entry 3, Table 5.3).    This distance correlates with attachment 

of a chromophore with similar spectral properties (Oregon Green) at the −34 position of the 

β-peptide assuming full extension of the linker.6  Similarly, the ΦEET for A2 → B875 is 
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consistent with an average distance of 50−55 Å, which is the spacing involving an analogous 

bacteriochlorin attached at −21 or −34 position and extended via the linker away from B875.7  

(2) Systems with free boron-dipyrrin A1 and relay bacteriochlorins B1 and B2 

attached to LH1-type oligomers. The overall ΦEET for A1 → B875 is 0.50 and 0.55 in 

systems O−B1 + A1 and O−B2 + A1, respectively (entries 5 and 7, Table 5.3).  The five-

fold increase afforded by a relay bacteriochlorin (B1 or B2) versus ΦEET of 0.10 in its 

absence (entry 3) is comparable to the enhancement (to 0.70 from 0.15) obtained when a 

bacteriochlorin attached at the −14 position on the β-peptide relays energy to B875 from 

Oregon Green (a xanthene dye with spectral properties similar to boron-dipyrrin A1) linked 

at the more remote −34β site.6  The apparent slightly greater relay enhancement for A1 → B2 

→ B875 versus A1 → B1 → B875 (0.55 versus 0.50) derives from the small difference in 

second-step value, B2→B875 (0.95) versus B1 → B875 (0.85), which in turn resides in the 

relative spectral overlap integrals (entries 1 and 2).   

Turning back to the first step in the sequences, the inferred ΦEET of 0.60 for A1→B1 

in system O−B1 + A1 corresponds to an average distance of 50−55 Å (entry 4).  Also the 

inferred efficiency of 0.60 corresponds to an A1 → B2 distance of 45−50 Å in O−B2 + A1 

(entry 6).  Both distances are greater than that (25−35 Å) estimated previously for Oregon 

Green attached at −34β and a bacteriochlorin at −14β, reflecting the relative ΦEET values of 

0.60 found here for the former and 0.80 found previously6 for the latter.  Nonetheless, the 

10−15 Å smaller distance (and six-fold greater ΦEET) between A1 and B1 or B2 than between 

A1 and B875 in the presence versus absence of the relay reflects the greater access of A1 
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with attached chromophore (B1 or B2) than with the embedded BChl a array.  This access 

may be enhanced by the flexible tethering between B1/B2 and the β-peptides, which reside 

on the outside of the LH1-like ring, as well as specific (e.g., hydrophobic) interactions 

between A1 and B1/B2.  Such interactions may contribute to the enhancement by the relay 

bacteriochlorin of the overall energy flow from A1 to B875.  

(3) System with free bacteriochlorin A2 and relay bacteriochlorin B1 attached to 

LH1-type oligomers. The measured overall ΦEET from A2 to B875 in O-B1 + A2 is 0.60 

(entry 11, Table 5.3).  The inferred ΦEET is 0.70 for the initial A2→B1 step, corresponding to 

a distance of 25−30 Å (entry 9).  The smaller distance (and a 55% greater ΦEET) compared to 

50−55 Å for A2 to the BChl a array in O + A2 (entry 8) corresponds to a closer average 

proximity to B1 versus B875. 

Attached bacteriochlorin B1 has slightly higher excited-state energy than free 

bacteriochlorin A2 based on the Qy spectral maxima (Figure 5.4A).  However, the spread in 

excited-state energies indicated by the (relatively narrow) spectral widths indicate that energy 

can flow in either direction.  The ‘forward’ step A2 → B1 has about a six-fold smaller 

spectral overlap than the ‘reverse’ step A2←B1 (entries 9 and 10).  Thus, for the same 25–30 

Å distance that gives calculated ΦEET of 0.67−0.87 (encompassing the inferred ΦEET of 0.70 

for A2→B1), the calculations give ΦEET of 0.96−0.99 for A2←B1.  However, each time B1 

becomes excited (either directly or by energy transfer from A2), the B1→B875 process will 

be favored because of the inherent high efficiency (and rate constant) dictated by the set 

distance. Thus, operationally ‘reverse’ energy flow A2←B1 does not compromise the 33% 
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enhancement for delivery of energy from A2 to B875 afforded by the attached 

bacteriochlorin in system O-B1 + A2 compared to its absence in O + A2.       

(4) System with free bacteriochlorin A2 and relay bacteriochlorin B2 attached to 

LH1-type oligomers. Substantial improvements in performance are realized upon 

replacement of relay bacteriochlorin B1 with B2 in O−B2 + A2.  The improvements derive 

from a number of design features.  The measured overall ΦEET from A2 to B875 is increased 

60% to 0.95 (entry 14 versus 11 in Table 5.3).  The inferred ΦEET of the first step (A2 → B2) 

is increased 35% or more to 0.95 due to a 15-fold greater spectral overlap for A2 → B2 

versus A2 → B1 (entry 12 versus 9).  Now, ‘forward’ energy flow (A2 → B2) is favored 

over ‘reverse’ energy flow (A2 ← B2) involving the free and relay chromophores due to a 

smaller spectral overlap (entries 12 and 13).  This further increases the probability that each 

time energy appears on the relay (B2 in this case), either via direct excitation or energy 

transfer from A2, rapid and efficient transfer of energy over a set distance to the BChl a array 

will occur.  Collectively, the design using free bacteriochlorin A2 along with matched relay 

bacteriochlorin B2 affords an antenna system with overall ΦEET that is comparable to 

biohybrids studied previously that deploy a bacteriochlorin attached at a number of sites 

along the main helical portion of the β-peptide (7) as well as to key processes in native 

antennas (e.g. B800→B850 in LH2).   
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Discussion 

A major challenge in artificial photosynthesis concerns the construction of antennas 

that rival if not surpass those of natural photosynthetic systems.  The broad spectrum and 

diffuse nature of sunlight are countered in photosynthetic organisms by deployment of a 

large number of pigments in organized 3-dimensional architectures.  The challenges 

associated with the construction of artificial antennas have been recently delineated,7,23along 

with the virtues of the biohybrid approach wherein constituents of biological photosynthesis 

are combined with synthetic chromophores.  In so doing, spectral coverage can be expanded 

beyond that of the natural system, and desirable features can be added, thereby tailoring the  

basic blueprint of photosynthesis for a given application.23  Regardless, the molecular 

challenge of organizing a large number of chromophores for light-harvesting remains 

daunting.  Here, we have begun to explore the utility of self-assembly of free chromophores 

along with the biohybrid oligomers in a micellar medium to further expand solar coverage.  

In the following sections, we first discuss chromophores; then consider the ratios of 

chromophores, LH1-type oligomers and detergent molecules; and finally review the capture 

and delivery of energy by the free chromophores to the B875 array of bacteriochlorophylls. 

Chromophores 

Among amphiphilic tetrapyrrole macrocycles that have been studied in surfactant 

assemblies, the vast majority contain the porphyrin chromophore,40,41 with substantially 

fewer chlorins examined (for an overview, see Reference (32)).  Even fewer studies of 

bacteriochlorophylls (and derivatives thereof) in micelles have been reported42-48 whereas 

studies of synthetic bacteriochlorins in micelles have only appeared quite recently.32,49  A 
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chief objective of many early studies of tetrapyrroles in surfactant assemblies has been to 

examine interfacial photoreactions (e.g., Reference (50)), whereas more recent studies 

concern photodynamic therapy (e.g., Reference (51)) or models for chlorosome formation 

(e.g., References (48,52)). To our knowledge, light-harvesting features of bacteriochlorins in 

surfactant assemblies have been little studied.  

Boron-dipyrrin dyes have been widely used in chemistry and biology, including as 

fluorescent probes in membranes.30,53,54  Boron-dipyrrin dyes tethered to surfaces in self-

assembled monolayers have been reported to serve as accessory chromophores for artificial 

reaction center models,55 but to our knowledge boron-dipyrrin dyes lacking such tethers have 

not been employed in surfactant assemblies as constituents of artificial antennas. The boron-

dipyrrin dye employed herein (A1) contains a meso-mesityl group, is quite hydrophobic, and 

is highly fluorescent.  Amphiphilic boron-dipyrrin dyes have been made, of which 

comparison of three examples is illustrative: one incorporates an N-methyl pyridinium group 

at the meso-position;56 a second bears two hydroxy-terminated alkyl groups,57 and a third 

bears a long-chain fatty acid attached to a meso-aryl ring.58  The first is essentially non-

fluorescent whereas the last two are highly fluorescent.  The N-methyl pyridinium group 

provides the source of polarity in bacteriochlorin A2 without significant loss of fluorescence 

intensity, indicating that design considerations may be quite different for the boron-dipyrrin 

and tetrapyrrole classes of chromophores.  

Ratios of chromophores, LH1-type oligomers and detergent molecules 

 A typical preparation of αβ-subunits (which contain the BChl a pair B820) has an 

absorbance of 0.25 at 820 nm in a 1 cm cuvette.  A molar absorptivity of 172,000 M-1cm-1 
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(15) gives a B820 concentration of 1.45 µM.  The buffered solution has 0.75% octG, 

corresponding to a detergent concentration of 25.7 mM.  Thus, octG:B820 ratio is 17,700:1.  

To make LH1, before chilling the sample is diluted with buffer to give an octG concentration 

of 0.64% and a similarly reduced B820 concentration, maintaining the octG:B820 ratio.  If 

the reconstituted LH1 ring has the typical 15 αβ-subunits as in native LH1, the octG:LH1 

ratio is 270,000:1.  Chromophore A1 or A2 was added during preparation of αβ-subunits and  

gave a chromophore:B820 ratio in the approximate range 1:1 to 3:1 (Table 5.2).  Thus, there 

are 15−45 free chromophores per each LH1 ring.   

To find the ratio of energy donors to acceptors, it must be borne in mind that the 

apparent exciton diffusion length in a LH1 and LH2 rings is typically thought to be 2−3 BChl 

a, namely 1−2 αβ-subunits.59,60  Thus, the simplest assumption is that an A1 or A2 can donate 

energy equally to any of the ~15 B820-containing αβ-subunits of the BChl a array B875 in 

an LH1-like ring, or to any of the corresponding ~15 attached bacteriochlorins B1 or B2 

when present as a relay.   

In summary, these estimates show that for the systems under study herein there are 

roughly (1) 1−3 free chromophore energy donors (A1 or A2) per energy acceptor (BChl a 

pair or B1/B2 or both), (2) 18,000 detergent molecules per energy acceptor, (3) 6,000–18,000 

detergent molecules per free chromophore (A1 or A2), and (4) 270,000 detergent molecules 

per LH1-like ring.  

The LH1 antenna in its native environment spans a membrane, with the more 

hydrophobic main α-helical stretches of the α- and β-peptides centered in the membrane with 
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the (more polar) N and C terminal stretches more toward the water-exposed membrane 

surface.  The detergent milieu will capture these same elements, with details depending on 

the detergent:LH1 ratio. As such the detergent forms a monolayer belt around the protein 

rather encapsulating the protein in a spherical micelle.61  Using small angle neutron 

scattering, plant LHCII antenna in octG detergent solution was found to reside in an annular 

detergent assembly, namely a circular belt of detergent around both the outside and the 

hollow inside of the antenna ring.62  A similar picture has emerged for bacterial LH2 using x-

ray crystallography.63  Similar results have been found in neutron diffraction studies of 

bacterial reaction centers in lauryldimethylamine oxide (LDAO).64    It has also been found  

that octG can form bridges between complexes.65  Although in the present study there are 

many more detergent molecules per LH complex than utilized in most of the above studies, 

the LH1-like oligomers are expected to reside in part in annular-shaped assemblies with 

detergent belts around the outside and inside of the cylinders (e.g., rings).  Extra detergent 

may cap the assemblies, with a range of shapes.    

Although the above calculations suggest that there is a large ratio of detergent 

molecules per LH1 (and free chromophores A1 and A2), the preparation of reconstituted 

LH1 by design6,7,23 uses octG detergent concentrations near the CMC.  After forming the αβ-

subunits, at which point free chromophores A1 and A2 already have been added, the octG 

concentration is lowered to 0.64%, which is at the CMC.  This is done so that when the 

solution is chilled to below the CMC, the αβ-subunits will preferentially interact with each 

other (rather than being independently solubilized by detergent) in order to form the LH1-
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like (αβ)n-oligomers.  The access of A1 and A2 to the LH1-detergent assemblies for energy 

transfer is considered further in the next section.      

Energy capture and delivery by free chromophores in biohybrid antenna assemblies 

 Within the detergent milieu, free chromophores (A1 or A2) in principle could lie at a 

range of distances from the BChl a array of the LH1-type oligomers.  The distribution will 

depend on chromophore loading and the extent of specific association with a nominal 

annular-shaped surfactant−LH1 assembly.  Any A1 or A2 chromophores that reside in (LH1-

free) micelles that are distant from an LH1- type oligomer will not be efficient in funneling 

absorbed light energy to the BChl a array in the LH1-like rings; upon excitation, such A1 or 

A2 will contribute a component to the excited-state decay profile (Figure 5.6) that is 

comparable to that of the isolated chromophore in the absence of an acceptor.  On the other 

hand, at the instant of photon absorption, any A1 or A2 that is excited and resides at a close 

or modest distance from the BChl a array will contribute substantially to ΦEET (Table 5.3) as 

assessed by the steady-state measurements (e.g., Figure 5.5), and give a fast component to 

the decay of excited A1 or A2 (Figure 5.6) along with a rise component to formation of 

excited B875 (Figure 5.7), all of which are observed.  Free chromophores at intermediate 

distances from an LH1-type oligomer, either in a nearby chromophore-only spherical 

micelle, at more distant regions of the LH1-detergent assembly, or somewhere between, will 

give intermediate contributions to ΦEET and the energy-transfer dynamics.  The steady-state 

measurements in effect integrate over these contributions, and the time-resolved 

measurements have time components weighted by the various populations.  
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 As noted above, the systems studied here employ 1:1−3:1 ratios of A1 or A2 donor 

per B820 acceptor (and roughly 15 times that number per LH1-like oligomer).  At these 

loading levels, it is found for systems containing only free chromophore and LH1 oligomers 

that ΦEET is 0.10 using boron-dipyrrin A1 and 0.45 using bacteriochlorin A2 (Table 5.3).  

These efficiencies are comparable to those found previously in biohybrid LH1 antennas in 

which a chromophore with similar spectral properties (Oregon Green or a bacteriochlorin) 

was attached at a moderate to remote (−21 or −34) site on the β-peptide.6,7  Furthermore, the 

greater ΦEET observed for system O + A2 versus O + A1, like the conjugated analogs studied 

previously, can be understood within a Förster energy-transfer framework as arising from 

differences in spectral overlap, along with a contribution of different average distances 

(Table 5.3).   

The results tend to suggest that the greatest population of free A1 or A2 is ‘in striking 

distance’ of the BChl a array and partitioned into the annular-shaped detergent-LH1 

assembly, or at least weakly associated with that assembly, whatever the precise architecture 

or distribution thereof.  Such partitioning of the free chromophores into the milieu holding 

the LH1 oligomers may be enhanced by specific (hydrophobic, amphiphilic) interactions 

between the free chromophore and the LH1-peptides, or even with BChl a, depending on the 

detergent-mediated access of the chromophore to regions on the outside and inside of the 

LH1 rings.  Given that boron-dipyrrin A1 is mostly hydrophobic and bacteriochlorin A2 is 

more amphiphilic, these chemical differences contribute to the larger average distance (along 

with reduced spectral overlap) for A1 versus A2 with B875 indicated by Förster analysis 

(vide supra). 
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The results further indicate that specific interactions of the free chromophores (A1 or 

A2) and the target assembly are more pronounced when a relay bacteriochlorin (B1 or B2) is 

appended to LH1 to act as a relay.  The bacteriochlorin is attached at the −14 position of the 

β-peptide, which is about midway along the main alpha helical axis and nominally in a 

hydrophobic region of the LH1 ring.  However, the linkers between B1 and B2 and the 

peptide are sufficiently long (and flexible) that these bacteriochlorins can sample a number of 

environments, including toward BChl a array or extending away from it.  In addition to the 

linker and geminal dimethyl groups used to stabilize the macrocycle towards oxidation, 

bacteriochlorin B1 contains only a 5-methoxy group whereas B2 houses 2,12-mesityl and 

3,13-ester groups (Figure 5.4).  Accordingly, B1 is more hydrophobic than B2 and thus these 

two relay sites present somewhat different faces to a free chromophore, in addition to the 

above-noted differences in spectral properties that influence the rates of energy transfer 

between A1/A2 and B1/B2.  Specific interactions between free and attached chromophore 

can allow the latter to act somewhat as a ‘docking” site for the former and thereby enhance 

the relay effect.  Whether this is the case or the free chromophores are simply associated with 

the detergent-LH1 assembly, the analysis shows that the enhanced energy delivery from 

A1/A2 to B875 by B1/B2 is generally comparable to that attained previously by a 

bacteriochlorin similarly situated on the β-peptide more proximal to B875 than a remotely 

attached donor chromophore with analogous properties to A1 or A2.   

The most effective design of those tested is system O−B2 + A2, which employs two 

bacteriochlorins chosen for directional and energetically downhill energy flow from the free 

chromophore to the target BChl a array.  The efficacy of this system is so high that energy 
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flow to B875 is near unity no matter whether the relay or the free chromophore absorbs the 

light.  These findings indicate that there is an insignificant amount of A2 in detergent 

assemblies (e.g., micelles) not containing LH1-type oligomers.  The very high yields of 

energy transfer for the systems containing O-B1 or O-B2 and A1 are also consistent with the 

majority of A1 being located in detergent-oligomer assemblies.  The results further imply 

that the environment near the hydrophobic surfaces of the LH1 peptides and/or attached 

bacteriochlorins is highly favored over that within the detergent milieu not containing LH1-

type oligomers.  The extent to which such interactions and the size and architecture(s) of the 

detergent-LH1 assemblies control the distribution of chromophores and average ΦEET is 

worthy of further study.  

The collective results obtained herein extend the design toolkit for self-assembled 

biohybrid antennas to include the use of free chromophores and environmental (micellar) 

compartmentalization as a simple means for enhancing light-harvesting capacity while 

retaining efficient delivery to the target site.  With the diverse range of available 

chromophores and the inherent tunability of the bacteriochlorin spectral features,66,67 the 

solar spectrum may be suitably covered using a combination of free and appended 

chromophores in judiciously designed biohybrid antenna systems.   
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